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Tradition claims that the Lemonweir River was named for a dream. Prior to the War of 1812, an Indian runner was dispatched with a war belt of wampum with a request for the Dakotas and Chippewas to meet at the big bend of the Wisconsin River (Portage). While camped on the banks of the Lemonweir, the runner dreamed that he had lost his belt of wampum at his last sleeping place. On waking in the morning, he found his dream to be a reality and he hastened back to retrieve the belt. During the 1820's, the French-Canadian fur traders called the river, La memoire - the memory.

The Lemonweir rises in the extensive swamps and marshes in Monroe County. The river divides Juneau County into two topographic areas. The region north of the Lemonweir River Valley, which comprises two-thirds of the county, is a nearly level sand plain covered with marshes and swamps. The southern one-third of the county is a rugged, highland plateau, dissected in every direction by valleys and ravines.

The river has given its name to Lemonweir Township, the East Lemonweir Lutheran Church, the Lemonweir Valley Press, etc.
INTRODUCTION

Sources for the Norwegian portion of this genealogy include the Roldal Bygdebok, Gamle Suldal, the Norwegian censuses, and online church records when they are available.

The 1701 Norwegian census was enumerated in September 1701 and included all males about the age of one. The census did not include cities nor did it include Finmark. Large portions of the census for Eastern Norway and Agder have been lost. The census headings gave the farmers social status, the name of the farm, the name of the farmer or the tenant farmer and their ages, the names of their sons and where they lived, the ages of the sons, and names of male servants and their ages.

The 1801 and 1865 censuses are the most useful for our purposes. The 1801 census was taken on February 1, 1801 and included all household members. The 1865 census was taken on December 31, 1865 and included all household members. Ages were given as of the next birthday. This census includes the number of farm animals and the size of the 1865 harvest.

This genealogy is part of the prospographical study: Suldal Norwegian-American Settlement Families in Juneau County, Wisconsin.
Ancestry of Oscar Martin Remington

Jarand Tolleivson Isberg, Odda (1) fl. 1608

Sjur Jarandson Tveito, Roldal (2) fl. 1635, 1653


Ola Helgeson Rabbe (5) m. Torbjorg Olsdtr. Botnen 1670-?

Sjur Olson Oppitov, Roldal (8) m. Ingerid Amundsdtr. Gryting, Roldal 1716-1798 1725-1805

Knut Sjurson Sorestad, Suldal (30) m. Ambjorg Knutsdtr. Dalen, Roldal 1762-1831 1795 1767-1862/3

Ola Knutson Sorestad, Suldal (55) m. Marta Tormodsdr. Vik, Suldal 1798-1883 1827 1802-1864

Knut Olson Sorestad Knutson (143) m. Brita Pedersdtr. Straapa, Suldal 1837-1916 1865 1837-1925

Ole Herman Knutson (471) m. Bertha H. Thorsdtr. 1866-1939 1893 1865-1940

Olga Bertine Knutson (833) m. Merl O. Remington 1900-1973 1924 1892-1969

Oscar Martin Remington (959) 1928-
Jarand, the son of Tolleiv, came to the Roldal Parish in Hordaland County in 1608 with his brothers, Haavar and Rolv, to farm parts of the Krokenteig and Tveito farms. They were from the Isberg farm in Odda Parish, Hordaland County. Odda borders Roldal on the north and west.

Hordaland County is located in western Norway and borders Suldal Parish, Rogaland County to the north. Roldal was a subparish of the Suldal Parish from some time before the Reformation in 1536 until May 22, 1885 and there were many marriages back and forth between the two parishes.
Jarand was married about 1574 to an unknown woman. He had the following children (*Roldal Bygdebok*, p. 526).

**Children:**

2  Sjur, b. 1575, Isberg, Odda.
   dau, b. 15xx, Nor; m. Johannes Olson Froynes.
SECOND GENERATION

Sjur Jarandson (Isberg) Tveito

2 Sjur was born in 1575 on the Isberg farm in Odda Parish, Hordaland County. Sjur was married about 1637 to an unknown woman. He and his brother-in-law, Johannes Olson Froeynes were partners on the Tveito farm in Roldal in 1635. Sjur was the owner and operator in 1653. Sjur was also a husmann at Skjeldaas in Ullensvang where he was called Siffur Skieldaas. Ullensvang, another Parish in Hordaland County, borders Roldal to the north (*Roldal Bygdebok*, pp. 526, 529).

Children:

3 Helge, b. 1638, Roldal.

4 Britta, b. 16xx, Roldal.
THIRD GENERATION

Helge Sjurson (Tveito) Rabbe

Helge, the son of Sjur Jarandson (Isberg) Tveito (2), was born in 1638 in Roldal. He was married about 1663 to Kari Leivsdtr. Hauge. Kari, the daughter of Leiv Olson Hauge (b. 1615) and Kristi Knutsdtr. Midtun, was born in Roldal. Her parents were on the Hauge farm from 1645 until 1691. She had two brothers, Asmund, born in 1645 and Knut born in 1657. Asmund farmed at Ovland in Roldal from 1680 to 1700 and Knut may have lived on the Nistov farm. He died in 1748. Kari may have been born between 1645 and 1657.

Helge and Kari were on the Ovland farm from 1665 to 1674 and the Rabbe farm in 1679. Helie Rabbe, 65, husmann, is listed in the 1701 census for the Sondre Bergenhus Amt (present Hordaland County) (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 374, 474, 552).

Children:
- Jarand, b. 1664, Roldal; husmann, age 33, at Joessendal, Odda Parish, Sondre Bergenhus Amt (present Hordaland County) in 1701 census with sons, Siver, 12, and Olle, 9.

Ola, b. 1670, Ovland.

Britta Sjursdtr. Tveito

Britta, the daughter of Sjur Jarandson (Isberg) Tveito (2), was born in 16xx in Roldal. She was married 1656 to Knut Jonson. Knut was born in 1625 in Norway. They were husmann folk on the Grytoyo farm in Roldal in 1665 (Roldal Bk, p. 331).

Children:
- Sjur, b. 1657, Roldal; lived at Grytoyo in 1695.
- Per, b. 1659, Roldal; m. ?; husmann at Grytoyo in 1701; two children.
- Helga, b. ?, Roldal; m. Bjorn Knutson (Midtun) Haara; 4 children.
FOURTH GENERATION

Ola Helgeson Rabbe

5 Ola, the son of Helge Sjurson Tveito (3) and Kari Leivsdtr. Hauge, was born in 1670 in Roldal. He was married about 1709 to Torbjorg Olsdtr. Botnen. Torbjorg, the daughter of Ola Hansson (Grove) Botnen, was born in Roldal. They took over the Rabbe farm in 1709 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 282, 474).

Children:

6 Helge, b. 1710, Rabbe.
   Ola, b. 1714, Rabbe; rem. to Tufte 66; m. Ingerid Nilsdtr. Seim; d. 1798; 4 children.

8 Sjur, b. 1716, d. 1798, Rabbe.

9 Kristi, b. 1719, d. 1804, Rabbe.
   Hans, b. 1721, Rabbe; d. ?
   Kari, b. 1726, Rabbe; rem. to Midtun 44; d. 1817.
   Lars, b. 1728, Rabbe; rem. to Botnen 40; m. Ingerid Jonsdtr. Hauge; d. 1778; 6 children.
   Kristi, b. 1733, Rabbe; m. Anfinn Person (Midtun) Botnen; d. 1796.
FIFTH GENERATION

Helge Olson Rabbe

6 Helge, the son of Ola Helgeson Rabbe (5) and Torbjorg Olsdtr. Botnen, was born in 1710 on the Rabbe farm in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married, first, about 1745 to Kari Helgesdtr. Hamre. Kari, the daughter of Helge Monsson Hamre and Ranveig Olsdtr. Hagen, was born in 1728 on the Hamre farm in Roldal.

Helge and Kari purchased the Rabbe farm in 1746. Kari died in 1760. Helge was married, second, to Ingeliev Larsdtr. Mannsaaker. Ingeliev was born in 1716 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 365, 475).

Children:
- Ola, b. 1746, Rabbe; m. (1) widow Britta Haakonsdtr. Dalen (1733-1782); m. (2) 1785, Ingeborg Ingebritsdtr. Juvet; d. 1826; 8 children.
- Ranveig, b. 1748, Rabbe d. 1838, Krokenteig 18.
- Helge, b. 1750, Rabbe, d. ?
- Mons, b. 1752, Rabbe; d. 1790, Rabbe.
- Ola, b. 1755, Rabbe; rem. to Juvet 10; d. 1824.
- Samson, b. 1757, Rabbe; rem. to Suldal; m. 1793, Sissela Torsdtr. Valskar, Suldal (b. 1771); 6 children.

Fifth Generation

Sjur Olson (Rabbe) Oppistov

8 Sjur, the son of Ola Helgeson Rabbe (5) and Torbjorg Olsdtr. Botnen, was born in 1716 on the Rabbe farm in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married to Ingerid Amundsdtr. Gryting. Ingerid, the daughter of Amund Brynjelson (Vaagslid) Gryting and Anna Hallvardsdtr. Saltvoll (b. 1685), was born in 1725 on the Gryting farm in Roldal.

Sjur purchased the Oppistov farm from Odd Nilsson in 1745. Sjur died in 1798. Ingerid was living with her son, Amund, and his family on the Horra farm in Roldal Parish in 1801. She died in 1805 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 326, 465-6, 474).

Children:
- Amund, b. 1745, Roldal; m. Gjertrud Olsdtr. Gautun, Suldal (1752-1835); d. 1816; 7 children.
- Ola, b. 1747, Roldal; rem. to Grove; m. Gjertrud Hallvardsdtr. Ovland; d. 1824; 5 children.
Anna, b. 1751, Roldal; rem to Boen 10; m. Ola Gulleikson Hagen d. 1828: 6 children
Torbjorg, b. 1753, Roldal; d. ?
Brynjel, b. 1756, Roldal; m. Ingebjorg Johannesdtr. Handeland rem. to Sauda. d. 1832
8 children
29 Sjur, b. 1760, Roldal; m. Ingeborg Knutson Hagen rem. to Grove; d. 1824; 9 children
30 Knut, b. 1762, Roldal; m. Ambjorg Knutson Dalen rem to Sorestad, Suldal d. 1831; 6 children?

Fifth Generation

Kristi Olsdtr. Rabbe

9 Kristi, the daughter of Ola Helgeson Rabbe (5) and Torbjorg Olsdtr. Botnen, was born in 1719 on the Rabbe farm in Roldal. She was married about 1741 to Knut Knutson Rabbe. Knut, the son of Knut Knutson Rabbe and Disa Olsdtr. Hamre, was born in 1715 on the Rabbe farm.

Knut and Kristi lived on the Rabbe farm. Knut died before the 1801 census was taken. Kristi, a widow, age 84, is listed in the 1801 census on the Nedre Rabbe farm with her son, Ola, and his family. Kristi died in 1804 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 474, 477).

Children:
31 Disa, b. 1742, Rabbe; rem. to Hamre; m. Tore Orms Hame; d. 1820; 2 children
Knut, b. 1746, Rabbe; d. young.
Torbjorg, b. 1750, Rabbe; m. Lars Knutson Odland (1752-1825); lived at
    Ekkehaugen, a husmannplace under Nistov, Roldal; d. 1816; 4 children.
Ingeborg, b. 1752, Rabbe; m. (1) Jon Orms Hauge (1752-1787); 4 children; m. (2) 1789, Ola Olson Tufteskog, Suldal (1762-1842); d. 1799; 2 children.
Herbrand, b. 1755, Rabbe; d. young.
Ola, b. 1756, Rabbe; m. (1) Ranveig Nilsdtr. Hamre (1756-1795); 6 children; m. (2) 1795, Torbjorg Anfinnsdtr. Botnen (1770-1863); 6 children; d. 1848, Rabbe.
Gaute, b. 1762, Rabbe; m. 1791, Britta Helgesdtr. (1767-1846); lived on the
    Krokenteig husmann place; d. 1843.
Knut, b. 1763, Rabbe; lived on Lia husmann place; m. (1) 1790, Gunla Ormsdtr. Hauge (1762-1807); m. (2) 1808, Britta Ormsdtr. Ovland (1767-?); d. 1831; 5 children.
SIXTH GENERATION

Ranveig Helgesdtr. Rabbe

15 Ranveig, the daughter of Helge Olson Rabbe (6) and Kari Helgesdtr. Hamre, was born in 1748 on the Rabbe farm in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. She was married about 1772 to Ola Monsson Ovland. Ola, the son of Mons Olson (Berge) Ovland and Marta Knutsdtr. Rabbe, was born in 1747 in Roldal.

Ranveig and Ola lived on Krokenteig, a husmann place under the Tveito farm. In 1801, Ole, Ranveg, and their youngest child, Helge, were living on the Hauge farm in Roldal. Ola died in 1810. Ranveig died in 1838 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 416, 475, 552).

Children:

- Marta, b. 1773, Krokenteig; m. 1805, Lars Helleikson Rabbe (1782-1823); lived on Selland farm; d. 1864; 4 children.
- Helge, b. 1777, Krokenteig; m. 1815, Margit Hallvorsdtr. Uttum (1780-?); husmann folk on the Botnen farm; 4 children.
- Mons, b. 1779, Krokenteig; drowned in 1803 in Suldal Lake along with Lars Erikson Roalkvam.

43 Herbrand, b. 1785, Krokenteig.

Helge, b. 1786, Krokenteig; m. 1815, widow Ingerid Sjursdtr. Grove (b. 1789); 2 children

Sixth Generation

Sjur Sjurson (Oppistov) Grove

29 Sjur, the son of Sjur Olson (Rabbe) Oppistov (8) and Ingerid Amundsdtr. Gryting, was born in 1760 on the Oppistov farm in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married about 1786 to widow Ingeborg Knutsdtr. (Tuft) Hagen. Ingeborg, the daughter of Knut Gulleikson Hagen and Gro Olsdtr. Gryting, was born in 1756 in Roldal. She was married, first, as the third wife of Tore Knutson Lono. Tore, the son of Knut Mikkelson Lono and Durdei Toresdtr. Hagen, was born in 1706 on the Lono farm and died in 1785 on the Hagen farm.
Sjur and Ingeborg lived on the Grove farm. They appear in the 1801 Norwegian Census, Suldal Parish, Roldal Subparish, Grove farm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skiur</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingeborg</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knud</td>
<td>Grown child of head</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niels</td>
<td>Grown child of head</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tore</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inger</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inger</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gro</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torbjorg</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingeborg</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>Child of head</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>unmarried</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A second family on the farm, Ole Skiursen, age 43 and his wife Jertru Halvorsdtr. were Sjur’s brother and sister-in-law.

Sjur died in 1824. Ingeborg died in 1833 in Roldal (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 338, 345-6, 433; Soga Om Sauda II, p 575).

**Children:**

- Ingrid, b. 1787, Roldal; m. 1806, Ola Ormson Prestegard (1780-1858); d. 1843; 9 children.
- Ingrid, b. 1789, Roldal; m. (1) 1810, Aasmund Torjusson (Medhus) Grove; 1 child; m. (2) 1815, Helge Olson Krokenteig (see Krokenteig, Ola Monsson) (1786-?); 2 children.
- Tore, b. 1791, Roldal; d. 1791.
- Tore, b. 1792, Roldal (see Grove, Tore Sjurson).
- Gro, b. 1794; Roldal; m. 1825, Tore Toreson (Grimerud) Botnen (1785-?); 3 children.
- Torbjorg, b. 1796, Roldal; m.1817 Nils Olson Boen (1788-1845) rem to Stengaardsbakken #10; d. 1826.
- Ingebjorg, b. 1798, Roldal; m. 1825, Ola Olson Rabbe (b. 1790, son of Ola Knuston Rabbe and Ranveig Nilsdtr. Hamre, d. 1862; see family # 9); d. 1836; childless.
- Anna, b. 1800, Roldal; m. 1820, Knut Oeverland Knutson (see).
- Ragnhild, b. 1802, Roldal; rem Storhaug #30; m.(1)1821Vral Nilson Tveito, 5 children; m.(2) 1856 Helge Helleikson Juvet

**Sixth Generation**

**Knut Sjurson (Oppistov, Roldal) Sorestad, Suldal**

30 Knut, the son of Sjur Olson (Rabbe) Oppistov (8) and Ingerid Amundsdrtr. Gryting, was born in 1762 on the Oppistov farm in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married in 1795 to Ambjorg Knutsdrtr. Dalen, Roldal. Ambjorg, the daughter of Knut Olson Tufte 66a and Helga Olsdtr. nedre Berge, was born in 1767 in Roldal.

Knut and Ambjorg moved from the Botnen farm in Roldal to Sorestad farm.
number 3 in Suldal Township, Rogaland County, Norway in 1799. They purchased the farm from the parish priest, Erich Ancher Bruun and gave the previous owners, Baard Knutson and his wife, a pension.

Knut Skiursen, 40, 1st marriage, owner and farmer, is listed as head of household in the 1801 census for the Sorestad farm, Salehdahl Parish, Stavanger (present Rogaland) County, Norway with his wife, Anbior Knutsdtr., 34, 1st marriage, son, Ole, 4, daughter, Inger, 1, and pensioners, Baar Knudsen, 62 and his wife, Siri Jonsdtr., 63.

Knut died in 1831. Ambjorg died in 1862/3 at the age of 96 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 283, 303, 465; Gamle Suldal, p. 303).

**Children:**

55  Ola, b. c1798, Roldal
Inger, b. 1801, Suldal
Sjur, b. 1803, Suldal.
Brita, b. 1807, Suldal;
Helga, b. 1810, Suldal.
Knut, b. 1813, Suldal.
Halvor, b. 1815, Suldal.
Torbjorg, b. 1817, Suldal.
SEVENTH GENERATION

Disa Knutsdtr. Rabbe

31  Disa, the daughter of Knut Knutson Rabbe and Kristi Olsdtr. Rabbe (9), was born in 1742 on the Rabbe farm in Roldal. She was married to Tore Ormson Hamre. Tore, the son of Orm Toreson Berge and Kari Helgesdtr. Hamre, was born in 1764 on the Hamre farm in Roldal.

Disa and Tore were husmannfolk at Saetei under Hamre. Tore died in 1791. In 1801, Disa, 60, a widow, was living with her brother, Knut, and his family on the Horra farm. She died in 1820 (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 370, 477; Nor Cen, 1801, Roldal).

Children:
63  Orm, b. 1781, Hamre. d. 1856 [Onsager research]
    Knut, b. 1783, Hamre; m. 1817, widow Gro Mikelsdtr. Haarajuvent (1789-1843); drowned 1817; 1 child.

Seventh Generation

Herbrand Olsen (Krokenteig, Roldal) Havrevoll, Vikane, Suldal

43  Herbrand, the son of Ola Monsson (Ovland) Krokenteig and Ranveig Helgesdtr. Rabbe (15), was born in 1785 at Krokenteig, a husmann place under the Tveito farm in Roldal (Roldal Bk, pp. 416, 475). Herbrand Olsen, 18, unmarried, is listed as a servant (tienestefolk) on the Rohalqvam farm, Saledahl local parish, Saledahl Parish, Stavanger County in the 1801 census. If 18 was his correct age, he would have been born in 1782/3.

Herbrand was married, first, in 1826 in Suldal Norway to Ingeborg Torsdtr. Bunnavika, Sorestad. Ingeborg, the dau of Tore Nilsson Brunnavika, Sorestad and Brita Pedersdtr. Prestemoen, Vinje, was born in 1796 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, p. 308).

Ingeborg died in 1841 in Suldal, Norway. Herbrand was married, second, probably in 1842 to Siri Torsdtr. Veka. Siri, the dau of Tore Nilsson Veka (see) and Brita Bardsdtr. Sundet, Kolbeinsteveit, was born in 1807 in Suldal, Norway. Herbrand died in 1865 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, pp 541-2).

Sigrid Thorsd., 59, b. Suldal Parish, a widow, a renter without land, is listed in the 1865 Norwegian census on the Oeienene farm, Suledal Parish, Stavanger County with her son, Ole Herbrands., 27, b. Suldal Parish, unmarried, blind, a tenant (inderste), Kari Olsdtr., 43, b. Suldal Parish, “uldkaming og spinderi,” her daughter, Christine Jacobsdtr., 11, b. Suldal Parish, and a pauper on welfare, Mari Salomondsd., 90, b. Suldal Parish, a widow.
Siri came to America with her son, Thom Olson (see), in 1870. They joined the East Lemonweir Church in Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin on March 8, 1874. Siri was living with her son in 1880. Siri died on July 21, 1896 at the home of her son Thom in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. The funeral was conducted by Rev. Carl Schive and she was buried in the Suldal Cemetery in Lindina Township on July 22, 1896 (ELCR; Bk 5, p. 678; JDR, 3-48). Her age listed in the newspaper was 91 years and 6 months, the church record and death record gives her age as 92, and *Gamle Suldal* gives her age as 89.

**Children by Ingeborg Torsdtr.:**
- Ranveig, b. 1827, Suldal, Norway; m. 1849, Suldal, Nor, Halvor Johannesson Vika, Litlehamar d. 1853, Suldal, Nor.
- Brita, b. 1829, Suldal, Nor.
- Marta, b. 1831, Suldal, Nor.
- Ola, b. 1834; d. 1837.
- Ola, b. 1839, unm; he was blind and lived with a sister.

**Children by Siri Torsdtr.:**
- 86 Ingeborg, Jul 29, 1842, Suldal, Nor; emig. 1861; m. Nels Steinbro Nelson.
- 87 Tore, b. Oct 6, 1849, Suldal, Nor; emig. 1870 (see Olson, Thom).

### Seventh Generation

**Tore Sjurson Grove**

49 Tore, the son of Sjur Sjurson Grove (29) and Ingeborg Knutsdr. Hagen, was born in 1792 on the Grove farm in Roldal. He was married, first, in 1818 to widow Kari Nilsdtr. Hamre. Kari, the daughter of Nils Helgeson Hamre and Marta Amundsdtr. Gryting, was born in 1758. She was married, first, to Vetle Olson Edland, Vinje (1726-1802). Vetle had been married, first, to Kristi Anfinnsdtr. Tuft. Kari was married, second, in 1802 to Paul Asmundson Ekke. Paul, the son of Asmund Paulson Ekke, was born in 1767 and died in 1817. Tore and Kari lived on the Innegard farm. Kari died in 1834.

Tore was married, second, in 1834 to Torbjorg Sjursdtr. Oppistov. Thorbjorg, the dau of Sjur Amundson Oppistov (1782-1857) and Ingeborg Ormsdtr. Berge, was born in 1816 in Roldal Township. Grove and Oppistov are farms in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. Tore died in 1865.

In 1865, Thorbjorg was a widowed head of household on the Haare or Hordvin farm in Roldal Township. The household consisted of her sons, Sjur Thorsen, the younger, age 25, who helped on the farm, Vetle, age, 13; Niels, age 11; her daughters, Ingeborg, age 17, who helped on the farm; Thorbjor, age 8; and Kari, age 31. Kari was a widow working off the farm as a day laborer. Kari’s daughters, Thorbjorg, 8, and Jorun, age 7, also lived with them.


**Children:**
- 95 Kari, b. Jan 15, 1835, Roldal, Nor; m. (1) Tarald Torsteinson Aartun (see
Sjur, b. 1838, Roldal; m. 1859, Marta Olsdtr. Midtun; lived on Innigard farm.

Ingeborg, b. 1847, Roldal; d. 1868.

Ingeborg, b. 1849, Roldal; m. 1873, Amund Nilsson Tufte (1840-1884); d. 1875, Tufte; 1 child.

Vetle, b. 1853, Roldal; d. 1871.

Asmund, b. 1856, Roldal; d. 1857.

Nils, b. 1856, Roldal; d. 1871.

Torbjorg, b. 1858, Roldal; d. 1869.

Seventh Generation

Anna Sjursdtr. Grove

Anna, the daughter of Sjur Sjurson (Oppistov) Grove (29) and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Hagen, was born in 1800 in Roldal. She was married in 1820 to Knut Knutson Overland. Knut was born about 1796 in Suldal, Norway.

Knut and Anna emigrated in 1864. They appear in the 1870 Census, Fountain Twp, New Lisbon P.O., household 55/56 under the name Gunderson.

Gunderson, Kernoot 73, m. farming $___/$130 Nor
Annie 70, f. " "

Knut died before 1880. In 1880, Anna was living with her dau Ingeborg Terlson (see Gunder Terlson) in Juneau County, Wisconsin (Sauda Bk, II, p. 490; Roldal Bk, p. 338, Sauda Church Records).

Children:

Sjur, bp. 1821, Roldal; moved to Lyngdal in 1844

Haakon, b. 1822, Overland, Sauda (see Knutson, Haakon).

Odd, b. 1824, Overland, Sauda; m. 1846, Metta Halvardsdtr.Litlarod (b. 1825); 9 children;

Anna, b. 1826, Overland, Sauda;

Ingeborg, b. May 24,1829, Overland, Sauda; m. 1851, Lars Knutsen Aabo (b. 1822, d. 1885, Sauda).

Nils, b. 1831, Overland, Sauda; m. Margrete Toresdtr. Meland, Hjelmeland; emig. 1853 with wife and dau, Britta Karina.

Knut, b. Feb 2, 1836, Overland, Sauda; m. 1859, Gjertrud Monsdtr. Haarajuvent, Roldal (b. 1835).

Tore, b. 1839, Overland, Sauda

Torbjorg, b. 1842/3, Overland, Sauda.

Ingeborg, b. Dec 12, 1843, Overland, Sauda, Nor; m. Nov 2, 1871, Fountain Twp, Juneau Co, WI, Gunder Terlson (see), d. Feb 12, 1918, Juneau Co., WI, buried East Lemonweir Cem.
Seventh Generation

Ola Knutson Sorestad

55 Ola Knutson Sorestad, son of Knut Sjurson Oppistov? (30) and Ambjorg Knutsdtr. Dalen, Roldal, was born in 1798 in Roldal, Norway. He was baptized on November 3, 1798. Ola was married on June 4, 1827 in Suldal to Marta Tormodsdrtr. Vik. Marta, the dau of Tormod Osmundson Vik (see) and Marta Oddstr. Steine, was born in 1802 in Suldal, Norway. Marta died in 1864 in Suldal, Norway. Ola died in 1883 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, pp. 303, 389; Sukka Aetta, p. 248; Roldal Bygdebok, 283, 465).  

Children:  
Knut, b. & d. 1829, Suldal, Nor.  
Ambjorg, b. 1831, Suldal, Nor; m. 1878, Tormod Narveson Forlandshagen (b. 1824); two of their children, Tormod, b. 1862 and Brita, b. 1874, emigrated to America  
Marta, b. 1834, Suldal, Nor; conf, 1848; m. 1873, Helge Olson Bratland (see).  
Knut, b. 1837, Suldal, Nor (see Knutson, Knut Olson Sorestad).  
Anna, b. 1840, Suldal, Nor.  
Tormod, b. 1844, Suldal, Nor (see).
EIGHTH GENERATION

Orm Torson Mo

63  Orm Torson Mo, the son of Tore Ormsom Hamre, Roldal and Disa Knutsdtr. Rabba, Roldal (31), was born on the Haaranes farm in 1780/81 in Roldal Township in Hordaland County, Norway, a district directly north of Suldal Township. His family descended from Oluf Sukka, who lived in Suldal in 1563 (Rudolf Dreyer, Sukka-Aetta).

Orm, 20, unmarried, was a servant on the Gaudetun farm in Suldal Parish when the 1801 census was taken. Orm was married to Ingeborg Larsdtr. Vinje on November 8, 1812.

Ingeborg, the daughter of Lars Pederson Vinje (1765-1798) and Mari Hansdatter (1761-1831), was born in 1791 in Suldal. Her father was from Suldal and her mother from Arendal, a city in Aust-Agder County. Lars got a lease to the Nedre Moen husmann place on the Vinje farm from the parish pastor in 1791. He died when Ingeborg was seven and his widow remarried to Johannes Anfinson Steine in 1799. They moved to Steine and Ingeborg’s uncle, Peder Pederson, a brother of Lars, took over the Nedre Moen husmann place at Vinje.

Orm and Ingeborg lived at Haugen on the Mo farm in Suldal, then in the amt (county) of Stavanger (now Rogaland fylke). Orm died in 1856 after 44 years of marriage.

Ingeborg migrated to America in 1864 with her daughter, Disa. She was listed as Isabelle Ormsom in Lindina Township in the 1870 census and was living with her widowed daughter-in-law, Hanna (Anna) Johnson. Anna was the widow of Johannes Ormsom (see #155) (Gamle Suldal, pp. 107, 167, 248, 319; Sukka Aetta, pp. 107, 180, 277; Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 370, 559).

Children:

150  Lars, b. 1814, bp. Easter Sunday, 1814; three children emig. to Am.
151  Tore, b. Jul 13, 1817, Suldal.
152  Knut, b. Jun 15, 1820, Suldal.
153  Disa, b. May 28, 1823, Suldal.
154  Mari, b. Jan 25, 1826, Suldal, Nor; m. Oct 18, 1850, Suldal, Gabriel Kvamen Johnson.
155  Johannes, b. Apr 9, 1830, Suldal, Nor (see Ormsom, Johannes).
Eighth generation

Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Vikane, Havrevoll

86 Ingeborg, the daughter of Herbrand Olson (Krokenteig, Roldal) Vikane, Havrevoll, Suldal (43) and Siri Olsdatter Veka, was born on July 29, 1842 in Suldal, Norway. She came to America in 1861 (Gamle Suldal, pp. 541-2).

Ingeborg was married to Nils Steinbro Nelson. Nils, the son of Nils Tollefson Steinbru and Valborg Paulsdatter Sukka, was born on the Steinbru farm in Suldal Township, Rogaland County, Norway on January 1, 1841. He emigrated to America in 1861 (Gamle Suldal, p. 482).

Nils and Ingeborg joined the East Lemonweir church in December 1863 (ELCR, v. 1, members 75 & 76). After their marriage, Nels enlisted in Company D, 47th Wisconsin Infantry. He was mustered in on February 1, 1865. His residence was Amherst in Portage County, Wisconsin. Nils served as a corporal and was mustered out on September 4, 1865. In 1877, Nils used the name Stemmerud.

In 1880, Nils and Ingeborg lived on a farm in Lindina Township. Nils died on December 25, 1891. Ingeborg died on January 1, 1916 at the home of her dau, Isabel, in Lindina Township. Her funeral was held in the Suldal (Plymouth) Church. They were both buried in the Suldal Cemetery, Lindina Township (obit, Mauston Star, Jan 6, 1916; Bk 5, p. 678).

Children:


162 Hobart, b. Apr 12, 1870; bp. Apr 17, 1870, E Lem (spon: Kn. Knudsen, jr, Thormod Albretsen, Thor Herbrandsen, Anjer Bjornesdtr., and Kari Oddsdtr., and Ingrid Bakken); conf, Jul 12, 1885, ELC (see).


164 Isabel Oline, b. Dec 15, 1874; bp. Jan 31, 1875, E Lem (spon: Lars Th. Moklev, Gunder O. Braatvedt, Margrethe Nielsdtr., Randi Eriksdtr., and Martha Braatvedt); conf, Jun 30, 1889, ELC; m. Sep 24, 1895, Lars O. Larsen (see).

165 Martha Bertha, b. Sep 17, 1877; bp. Oct 7, 1877, ELC (spon: Odd Larsen, Holger T. Vaarvig, Osm. L. Bakken, Valborg Moklev, Kari L. Bakken, and Ranvei Askielvar); conf, Aug 14, 1892, ELC; m. Jul 2, 1911, Frank Schroeder (see); d. Apr 24, 1918.

Church, Olaus Helge Olson (see).

167 Lauritz Herman, b. Dec 31, 1883; bp. Apr 13, 1884, ELC (spon: Lars Bakka, Ingeborg Ormsen, K. Ostensen, Th. Jacobsen, Juri Ostensen, and Cari Haugen); conf, Jul 2, 1899, ELC (see).

Eighth generation

Tore (Thom) Olson

87 Tore, the son of Herbrand Olson (Krokenteig, Roldal) Vikane, Havrevoll, Suldal (43) and Siri Olsdatter Veka, was born on October 6, 1849 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated from Stavanger on May 1, 1869, arriving at Detroit, Michigan on the vessel, Ians. A resident of Lisbon Township, Thom was married on March 1, 1873 in New Lisbon by Rev. Brynjolf Hovde to Randi Eriksdtr. Ruskeboen, Bakka. The witnesses were Daniel Eriksen and Niels Nielson Stensrud (Gamle Suldal, p. 542; ELCR).

Randi (Rose), daughter of Erik Olsen Bakka and Anna Holgersdtr. Tangen, Kjettilstad, was born on September 11, 1848 in Suldal, Norway. She came to America in 1872 (Gamle Suldal, p. 453). They joined the East Lemonweir Church on March 8, 1874.

In 1880, they lived on a farm in Lindina Township. On August 26, 1896, they became charter members of the Plymouth Church. Randi died on February 7, 1925 in Lindina Township and was buried on February 10, 1925. Thom died on November 9, 1940 in Elroy at the home of his dau, Mrs. Harvey Spohn. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (PCR; Bk 5, p. 650; obit, Mauston Star, Feb 19, 1925).

Children (all born in Lindina Township):

168 Anne Martine, b. Jun 8, 1875; bp. Jul 11, 1875, E Lem (spons: Erik & Daniel Eriksen, Thomod L. Bakken, Martha Thorsdtr., and Britha Braatveit); conf, Jun 22, 1890, ELC.

Hobart, b. Mar 17, 1878; bp. Mar 31, 1878, E Lem (spon: Lars Bakken, Osmund Bakken, N. Stemmerud, Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr., Herborg Sjursdtr., and Siri Haugen); conf, Aug 14, 1892, ELC; mem. Plymouth Church; res: Tomahawk, 1925.

170 Emil, b. Dec 3, 1879, Lindina Twp; bp. Jan 18, 1880, E Lem (spon: Thomod Haugen, Thor Valde, N. Stemmerud, Martha A. Foss, Ranvei Larsdtr., and Ingeri Larsdtr.); conf, Jul 1, 1894, ELC.


172 Martha Oline, b. Aug 11, 1883; bp. Sep 23, 1883, E Lem (spon: Albertine Haugen, Marthe T. Bakken, Siri Stenbro, Jacob Larsen, and Thor Holgersen); conf, May 14, 1899, PLC.


Richard Theodore, b. May 24, 1888; bp. Jul 6, 1888, E Lem (spon: John Bensen, William Stenbro, Lars Osmundsen, and Gina Rosseland); conf, Aug 14, 1904,
Eighth generation

Kari Thorsdtr. Grove

Kari, the dau of Tore Sjurson Grove (49) and his second wife, Torbjorg Sjursdtr. Oppistov, Roldal, was born on January 15, 1835 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. She was married, first, in 1855 to Tarald Torsteinson Aartun. Tarold, the son of Torstein Taraldsson Aartun and Jorunn Danielsdtr. Austarheim, Sauda (1808-1882), was born in 1828 in Sauda Township, Rogaland County, Norway. He died in 1860 on the Aartun farm in Sauda (Soga om Sauda, Bk 2, p. 543).

In 1865, Kari was a widow living in her widowed mother’s household on the Haara or Hordvin farm in Roldal Township. She was working as a day laborer. Her two daughters were living with her. Kari was married, second, to Knut Helgeson Aartun. Knud, the son of Helge Knudson (Botnen) Ekke and Anna Tjostovsdtr. Ekkjevikja, was born in 1826 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway.

Knud and Kari emigrated from Sauda Township in Rogaland County on April 12, 1870. They settled on a farm in Juneau County near the Omaha railroad tunnel. They joined the East Lemonweir Church on January 6, 1871. Kari died on December 17, 1871 at the age of 36 and was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery. Her burial service was on March 28, 1872. The name on her headstone is Taralsen (Roldal B., p. 405; ELCR; Bk 3, p. 228; Nor Cen, District 3, p. 85, Roldal Parish).

A 47 year old farmer living in Fountain Township, Knud was married, second, on January 29, 1874 in New Lisbon by Rev. Brynjolf Hovde to Marta (Martha) Osmundsdr. Forland (ELCR). Marta, the dau of Osmund Levarson Forland and Siri Jonsdtr. Forland, was born in 1838 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, p. 87).

Children by Tarold:

207 Tosten, b. May 16, 1855, Roldal, Nor (see Tharaldsen, Tosten).
208 Thorbjor, b. Jan 5, 1858, Roldal, Nor; bp. Jun 13, 1858; conf, Sep 22, 1872, ELC; m. Nov 11, 1874, Johannes Vallestad Jensen (see).
209 Jorond (Jorunn, Joren), b. Dec 24, 1858; bp. May 29, 1859; conf, Nov 2, 1873, ELC; m. (1) Tjerand Larson Mo (see); m. (2) Marley Kittilsen (see).

Children by Knut:

Sjur Torson (Grove) Inigar

Sjur, the son of Tore Sjursen Grove (49) and Torbjorg Sjursdtr. Oppistov, was born on February 2, 1840 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was baptized on June 6, 1840 and confirmed on April 26, 1851. Sjur emigrated from Roldal in 1867 and joined the East Lemonweir Church in 1868.

A farmer living in Fountain Township, Sjur was married on July 6, 1876 in New Lisbon by Rev. G. Lunde to Guro Olsdtr. Tjostheim. The witnesses were Amund Legaard and Torbjørn Tjørlsdtr. Guro, the dau of Ola Tormodson Tjostheim and Marta Kolbeinsdtr. Tjostheim, was born in 1837 in Suldal, Norway. (Roldal Bk., 405; Gamle Suldal, pp. 276, 487; ELCR; JMR)

Children?

Eighth generation

Haakon Oeverland Knudsen

Haakon, the son of Knut Oeverland Knutson and Anna Sjursdtr. Grove (53), was born in 1822 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married to Kari Nilsdatter. Kari was born in 1815-18 in Norway.

Haakon, Kari and their children emigrated to Wisconsin in 1853. The records show that they left Suldal on May 24, 1853 and came by way of Quebec, Canada (www.hist.uib.no/arkivverket/index-en.htm). On July 18, 1857, Haakon sold land in section 32 of Fountain Township to Ole Kittleson. On August 13, 1859, Ellen Kittleson, Ole's widow, and her three sons returned a portion of that land to Haakon to pay off the original mortgage of $113. Haakon and Kari joined the East Lemonweir Church in 1858.

I believe that Haakon and Kari appear in the 1860, 1870, and 1880 censuses although their ages are wildly inaccurate. Haakon was a witness at his dau Sirine's wedding in 1867.

1860 Census, Fountain Twp, Dwelling # 691/613
Haakon, Canute 54 farmer $250/$200 Nor
" , Carrie 50 " "
" , Sarah 11 Wis "
" , Canute 9 "

Although the birthplaces of the children are incorrect, and Haakon's name is reversed, I believe that this is a correct identification.

1870 Census, Fountain Twp, New Lisbon PO, household #51/52.
Kernootson, Hawkin 48, m farmer $790/$519 Nor
" , Carry 55, f keeping house "
" , Kernoot 20, m "

Their dau Serine and her husband, Borgar Knutson (see), lived on the next farm.

1880 census, Fountain Twp, household # 76
Knudsen, Hawkin 55 m farmer Nor
" , Carrie 63 f Keeping house infirm "

(Sauda Bk, II, pp. 521, 541; US Cen, 1860, 1870, 1880, Fountain Twp; ELCR)
Children:
320  Serine (Sarah), b. Feb 3, 1849/50, Suldal, Nor.; conf, Sep 1, 1867, ELC; m. Sep 1, 1867, Borgar Knudsen (see).
321  Knud, b. 1850/51, Roldal, Nor; conf, Dec 5, 1869, ELC (see Knut Haakonson).

Eighth generation

Knut Knutson Overland

131  Knut, the son of Knut Oeverland Knutson and Anna Sjursdtr. Grove (53), was born in 1836 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. He was married in 1859 to Gjertrud Monsdtr. Haarajuvet, Roldal. Gjertrud, the daughter of Mons Mikkelson Haarajevet (1793-1859) and Ingerid Amundsdtr. Oppistov (1792-1868), was born in 1835 in Roldal. Knut and Gjertrud lived on a husmann place called Bakke/Furaasen on the Overland farm in Sauda Township, Rogaland County, Norway. Gjertrud died in 1902 in Sauda. Knut’s death date is unknown (Roldal Bygdebok, pp. 400-1; Soga om Sauda, Bk 2, p. 498).

Children:
Gunnar, b. 1859, Sauda; m. Anna Duvik (1860-1931); emig to Newark, IL; 5 children.
Anna, b. Dec 15, 1861, Sauda; m. George Skouge (?-1971)d. Dec 19, 1938; 2 children, emigrated to Clarion, IA
Ingerid, b. 1864, Sauda; m. Sam Hexdahl; d. 1928; 4 children.
Tore, b. 1867, Sauda; rem. to Flogstad; m. Bertha Flogstad (1871-1907), Stavanger, Nor); d. in gold mine disaster, Nome, AK, 1902; 4 children.
Knut, b. 1869; d. 1870, twin.
Martin, b. 1869; d. 1870, twin.

345  Marta Karine, b. 1871, Sauda.
Mons, b. 1874, Sauda; emigrated to Washington, USA.
Knut, b. 1877, Sauda; d. 1880.
Johannes, b. 1879, d. 1879 Sauda;
Johannes, b. 1880, Sauda; m. Jorunn, Johanneson Handeland; d.1940 on Handeland, Sauda.

Eighth generation

Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland

134  Ingeborg, the daughter of Knut Oeverland Knutson and Anna Sjursdtr. Grove (53), was born on December 12, 1843 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. She was married on November 2, 1871 in Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin by Rev. St. S. Reque of Spring Grove, Minnesota to Gunder Terlson, a farmer living in Fountain Township. The witnesses were Haakon Knudsen and Odd Larson.

Gunder, the son of Sven Taraldson and Tone Gundersdtr., was born on March 4, 1853 in Newport, Columbia County, Wisconsin. Gunder took his family to Texas on April 11, 1873 where two sons were born. They were back in Juneau County by 1877.
1880 census, Fountain Township, household # 103

Teterson, Gunder 27 farmer Nor
" , Isebel 34 wife keeping "
" , Thomas 11 son at school "
" , Samy 8 son at school Wis
" , Charlie 5 son at school Texas
" , Andrew 4 son at school "
" , Theodore 6/12 son b. Dec 1879 Wis

Knudson, Anna 73 mother-in-law Nor
Overson, Ellen (see) 37 border "
" , Teril 2/12 son b. Apr 1880 Wis

Thompson, Ole 26 step son, insane Nor

In 1905, they owned a mortgaged farm in Fountain Township. Ingeborg died on February 13, 1918 and was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery on February 16, 1918. She had Chronic Bright’s Disease (Bk 3, p. 225; ELCR, Sol Terlson corresp).

Children:

- Thomas, b. 1868/9, WI, served in WWI. d. Mar 16, 1938
- Svend (Samuel), b. Apr 24, 1872; bp. May 19, 1872, E Lem (spon: Kari Olsdtr., Ingeborg & Serene Haakonsdtr., Knud Haakonsen, and Niels Nielson (see Terlson, Samuel).
- Carl (Charley) Andreas, b. Aug 1, 1873, Hamilton City, Texas; conf, Jul 29, 1888, ELC (see Taralson, Charley).
- Andrew, b. 1875/6, Texas (see).
- Gina Thonette (Cornelia Nettie), b. Sep 16, 1883; bp. Nov 4, 1883, E Lem (spon: Anne Helgesen, Hans Temte, Carine Taraldsen, and Anne Qveland); m. Sep 25, 1900, Fountain, Thomas J. Thompson (see).
- Alfred, b. Jun 4, 1886; bp. Jul 4, 1886, E Lem (spon: Lars Moe, Mrs. Moe, Marie Lone, and Helge Kittelsen); conf, May 6, 1900, ELC (see).
- David (adopted), b. 1896/7, U.S.
Eighth generation

Marta Olsdatter Sorestad

142 Marta, the daughter of Ola Knutson Sorestad (55) and Marta Tormodsdttr. Vik, was born on February 23, 1833/4 in Suldal Township, Rogaland County, Norway (Gamle Suldal, p 303). She emigrated from Suldal in 1872. Marta was married on June 6, 1873 in New Lisbon by Rev. Brynjolf Hovde to Helge Olson Bratland, a widowed farmer living in Fountain Township. The witnesses were Niels Nielsen and Lars O. Bakken.

Helge, the son of Ola Ostenson Bratland and Kirsti Olsdatter. Helge was born on June 25/30, 1832 in Roldal, Norway. He was married, first, to Helga Nielsdtr. She was born in 1831 in Roldal, Norway. They emigrated from Roldal and joined the East Lemonweir Church on June 26, 1862.

1870 Census Fountain Twp, New Lisbon P.O., household 36/37

| Oleson, Helge | 38, m. | farm laborer | Sweden (error) |
| " , Helga 38, f. | keeping house " " |
| " , Regista 12, f | | Wis (error?) |
| " , Barbro 8, f. | Nor " |
| " , Nels 6, m. | " " |
| " , Ellen 5, f. | " " |
| " , Ole 3, m. | " " |
| " , Helge 2, m | " " |
| " , Helga 1, f. | " " |

Helga died on January 11, 1873 at the age of 38.

Helge and Marta became charter members of the Fountain Lutheran Church on July 4, 1878. Helge died on April 14, 1886 in Juneau County and was buried on April 17, 1886. Marta (Martha) was a charter member of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. She lived with her daughter Marthe's family in 1900. Marta died on May 15, 1912 in Fountain Township and was buried on May 17, 1912. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran church cemetery (FCR; Bk 3, p. 24; JMR; JGS, 4-53; PCR).

Children:


Martha Teoline, b. Sep 8, 1878, Plymouth Twp.; bp. Jan 23, 1879, Fountain (spon: Sveinung Helgesen, Lars Bentsen, Nils Helgesen, Gunhild Helgesen, Barbro Helgesen, & Angjer Knutsen); conf, Jul 17, 1892; m. Apr 21, 1895, Nels N. Nelson (see).

Bertha, b. ?; m. J. W. Satterfield.
Eighth generation

Knut Olson Sorestad Knutson

143 Knut, the son of Ola Knutson Sorestad (55) and Marta Tormodsdtr. Vik, was born on March 14, 1837 in Suldal, Norway. He was married in 1865 in Suldal to Brita Pedersdtr. Straapa. Brita, the dau of Peder Larsson Straapa (see) and Brita Gautesdtr. Straapa, was born on April 30, 1837 in Sovda (Sauda) Township, Rogaland County, Norway (see brother, Thore Pederson). The family emigrated from Suldal, Norway on May 20, 1882 and arrived in the port of New York. They were in Wisconsin by June 5, 1882.

Knut and Brita were charter members of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. In 1905, they owned a farm in Plymouth Township. Knut died on January 6, 1916 in Elroy and was buried on January 10, 1916. Brita died on January 12, 1925 and was buried on January 14, 1925. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (Gamle Suldal, pp. 303-4; Sukka-Aetta, pp. 248-9, 335; ELCR; PCR; Wis Cen, 1905, Plymouth #168; Bk 5, p. 649).

Children:
471 Ola, b. Mar 16, 1866, Suldal, Nor (see).
472 Marta (Martha), b. 1868, Suldal, Nor; conf, May 20, 1883, FLC; m. May 21, 1889, Wis, Johannes Olson (see).
473 Peder, b. Feb 23, 1870, Suldal, Nor (mother listed as Martha Thormodsdr. ?); conf, Jul 12, 1885, ELC (see).
   Brita, b. 1872, Suldal, Nor; d. 1874, Suldal, Nor.
   Brita, b. 1875, Suldal, Norway (mother listed as Brita); conf, Jun 22, 1890, ELC; d. 1910; bur: Plymouth Cem (Bk 5, p. 649).
474 Knut Oscar, b. Sep 22, 1878, Suldal, Nor; conf, 1894, ELC (see).

Eighth generation

Tormod Olson Sorestad

145 Tormod, the son of Ola Knutson Sorestad (55) and Marta Tormodsdr. Vik, was born in 1844 in Suldal, Norway. He was married, first, in 1868 to Sissela Monsdtr. Vidveihagen. Sissela, the dau of Mons Samsonson Vidveihagen (1809-1897) and Borghild Paulsdtr. Vidvei (1809- ), was born in 1841. They lived on Vanvik in Sand Township and then moved to Helle in Nedstrand.

Tormod was married, second, in 1888 to Kari Gautesdtr. Tjostheim. Kari, the dau of Gaute Kolbeinson Tjostheim and Marta Olsdtr. Tjostheim, was born in 1851 in Suldal (Gamle Suldal, pp. 206, 267, 303).

Children by Sissela:
475 Samson Olaus, b. Jan 5, 1870 (see Wanvik, Samson Olaus).
Lars Ormson Mo

Lars, the son of Orm Torson Mo (63) and Ingeborg Larsdatter Moen, Vinje, was born on the Mo farm in Suldal, Norway in 1814. He was married first, on October 11, 1839 to Ambjorg Gabrieledtr. Kilen, Haugen. Ambjorg, the daughter of Gabriel Vigleikson Haugen (1769-1857) and Lisbet Gunnarsdtr. Bratveit (1789-1876), was born in 1820 in Suldal. Her parents were both from Suldal. Lars and Ambjorg lived on the Nesmoen husmann place on the Gautun farm until their deaths. Ambjorg died in 1868.

In 1869, Lars was married to Ingrid Samuelsdtr. Nesmoen, Gautun. Ingrid, the daughter of Samuel Reiarson (Sandvik) Nesmoen, Gautun (1799-?) and Brita Ostensdtr. Roalkvam (1800-1838), was born in 1830. Lars died in Suldal, Norway in 1899 (Gamle Suldal, pp. 615, 627; Sukka Aetta, pp. 141, 180, 231, 277).

Children by Ambjorg:

Ingeborg, b. 1839, Suldal, Nor; d. ?
Marta, b. 1842; m. 1872, Lars Knutson Hamaren, Fisketjon (b. 1842; d. Suldal); d. 1895, Suldal, Nor.

Orm Larsson, b. 1845; emig. to Claremont Iowa (see Larson, Orm).
Gabriel, b. & d. 1847, Suldal, Nor.

Ingeborg, b. 1852; m. 1874, Lars Jonson Oyanes, Fisketjon (1849-1899); d. 1876, Suldal, Nor.

Elisabet, b. Jan 27, 1855; m. (1) 1879, Torsten Josefson Skogen Oystad (1851-1882); m. (2) 1885, Ola Paulson Skogen Oystad; emig. to Juneau Co., WI after 1885 (see Paulson, Ole Skogen Oystad).

Maria, b. Jan 31, 1858; m. 1882, Odd Nilsson Soveflota, Helganes; emig. to Juneau Co. in 1880's (see Nelson, Odd).
Lars, b. 1861, Suldal; m. 1885, Kristi Tollefsdtr. Ospehaugen, Gautun (1859-?); d. 1886; dau: Ingrid, b. 1885, emig to U.S.

Children by Ingrid:

Samuel, b. 1870, Suldal; d. 1874.

Samuel, b. 1874, Suldal.
Ninth Generation

Tore Ormson (Mo) Gallandsbakkane, Bergjord

Tore, the son of Orm Torson Mo (63) and Ingeborg Larsdatter Moen, Vinje, was born on the Mo farm in Suldal, Norway July 13, 1817. He was married, first, in 1842 to Eli Olsdtr. Neshaugen, Maribu, Erfjord. Eli, from Erfjord Township, was born in 1822. She died in 1843. Tore was married, second, in 1851 to Margit Bjornsdtr. Margit, the daughter of Bjorn Olson and Sissel Larsdtr., was born in 1830 in Seljord Township in Telemark County. Margit and her brother, Ole, were brought to Suldal by their widowed father in 1830. Ole Bjornson Sandvik (b. April 26, 1827 in Fladahl Parish, Seljord, Telemark, Norway) emigrated with his family in 1890 and was buried in the Plymouth Lutheran Cemetery in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin.

Tore was a husmann on the Gallandsbakkane subfarm under Bergjord from about 1854. Later, Tore and Margit lived with their son, Tor, on the Haugen subfarm under Bergjord farm #2. Their death dates are unknown (Gamle Suldal, pp. 163, 167, 334).

Children by Eli:
- Marta, b. 1842, Nor; m. 1865, Ola Nilsson Tveiteboeen, Erfjord.

Children by Margit:
- Eli, b. 1852, Suldal; m. Osten Oddson (Sorestad) Bergjord (1848-1926); d. 1935; children: Odd, b. 1877, Tor, b. 1882, Osten, b. 1885, to America.
- Ingeborg, b. 1855, Suldal; m. 1878, Halvor Olson Hoftun (1852-1925); d. 1942; 8 children.
- Sissela, b. 1859, Suldal; d. young.
- Sissela, b. 1861, Suldal; m. 1893, Lars Larsson (Veka) Galland (b. 1860).
- Tor, b. 1865, Suldal; husmann, Haugen, Bergjord bruk 2; m. 1900, Marta Larsdtr. Naerheim (1872-1905); d. 1952; 2 children.

Ninth Generation

Knut Ormson

Knut, the son of Orm Torson Mo (63) and Ingeborg Larsdatter Moen, Vinje, was born on the Mo farm in Suldal, Norway on June 20, 1820. On his twenty-third birthday, June 20, 1843, he married Kari Osmundsdatter Vetrhus. Kari, the daughter of Osmund Osmundson Vetrhus (1782-1844) and Angjer Bjednesdatter (1780-1840), was born on December 14, 1814 in Suldal and baptized on January 1, 1815. An alternate spelling of Vetrhus was Winterhus. Knut purchased farm number 2 on the Mokleiv place in 1848. However, in November 1849, Knut and Kari emigrated to America (Gamle Suldal, pp. 107, 520).

Knut and his family were the beginning of the connection between Suldal, Norway and Juneau County, Wisconsin. He and his family initially stopped in Dane County, Wisconsin, part of the Koshkonong Norwegian Settlement. Knut became acquainted with Nils Bjornson Farastad and Ole Johnson Magnushomen from Upper Telemark. In the Spring of 1850, Bjornson and Johnson had taken up claims in present
Lindina Township about five miles southwest of Mauston.

In 1850, the area that is now Juneau County was part of Adams County. In 1857, Juneau County was created. Mauston (Maughs Mill) was named for Milton M. Maughs who came into possession of the lumber mill there in 1849. Maughs platted Mauston in 1854, which was incorporated as a village in 1860.

Knut and his family along with the Knut Mikkelson family from Roldal Township in Hordaland County joined the Bjornson and Johnson families when they returned to Juneau County in the autumn of 1850. Nils Bjornson was the eldest so he had first choice of land. He took land in section five across the road from the present Suldal Cemetery. Knut Ormson chose the land which is now the Riley farm (1998) near the junction of present Suldal and Felland roads because the soil was black as far as he could thrust his knife and in Brewer Creek was a spring that he called “the water of life.” Their homes that autumn were hay stack houses with a log frame and hay for the roof and walls. The men soon built their log houses and made a permanent settlement (Mauston Star, June 2, 1887, p. 1).

As a new immigrant, Knut probably worked for a time as a farm hand or lumberjack. In the 1855 Wisconsin State Census, none of the Norwegian settlers are listed in Lindina Township. The few that were listed were all in Necedah, which was the lumbermill center for Juneau County.

By 1854, the small Norwegian community had grown to 12 families and 43 individuals. On May 22, 1854, a letter was sent to Pastor Herman A. Preus of Spring Prairie in Dane County asking for a visit by a Norwegian clergyman once or twice a year. Preus came the first time on July 25, 1854 and held church services and organized the Lemonweir congregation in the home of Nils Bjornson. There was no bridge across Brewer Creek and Preus had to be carried across. Knut guarded the minister’s horses and buggy during the night to prevent them from being stolen by Indians. In the 1850s, the Winnebago Indians had their summer village in Lindina Township, southwest of Mauston and east of the Norwegian settlement.

Kari probably died between August 24, 1857 and March 18, 1858 because Knut took communion with his wife on the first date and without his wife on the second date. Knut was married second, in 1860 to Ellen Oleson, a widow with three children. Eldri, the daughter of Johannes Gunnarson Braatveit (1787-1866) and Brita Jonesdtr. Arhus (1773-1857), was born on January 26, 1819 in Suldal, Norway. She was married, first, to Ole Kittelson (Kjetilson). Ole was born in 1814 in Tinn Township in Telemark County. Ole and Eldri moved to the Tengesdal farm in Sand Township where they had three sons, Johannes, born on January 6, 1846, Ole, born on June 2, 1850, and Gunder, born on June 6, 1854. Ole and Ellen brought their children to Mauston, Wisconsin in 1857. Ole died in September 1859 (Gamle Suldal, pp. 576-7; Sukka Aetta, p. 141, ELCR).

Knut and Ellen were living on his farm in Lindina Township at the time of the 1860 federal census. Knut’s four children and Ellen’s three children are listed in the census record.
1860 Census, Lindina Township, household #295/246

Ormison, Nute  40  m  farmer  $1,000/$100  Nor
" , Ellen  42  f  "  "
" , John  14  m  "  "
" , Ole  9  m  "  "
" , Gunder  6  m  "  "
" , Isabel  11  f  "  Wis
" , Engel  9  f  "  "
" , Maria  5  f  "  "
" , Osmund  14  m  "  Nor

By 1860, Knut had expanded his farm to 80 acres, 50 of it under cultivation. The previous year’s crops totaled 300 bushels of wheat, 300 bushels of oats and lesser amounts of corn and rye. He owned three milk cows, which produced 70 pounds of butter for market. His seven sheep produced 50 pounds of wool. The farm also produced eight bushels of potatoes and three tons of hay. His land was valued at $1,000 and he owned $128 in personal property. Ellen died at age 44 in 1863.

Knut married for a third time on January 16, 1864 in Juneau County, Wisconsin by E. W. Leonard, Justice of the Peace, to Herborg Halvorsdatter Viken. Herborg, the daughter of Halvor Steinbru Halvorson (1803-1880) and Helga Johnsdtr. Steinbru (1809-1896), was born on Vika farm in Suldal Township on October 26, 1836. She emigrated with her parents in April 1863. Herborg was 27 and Knut was 43 when they were married. It was a double wedding ceremony with Herborg’s brother, Halvor Halvorson. Knut and Herborg were charter members of the Fountain Church in 1878.

In 1864, Knut’s first wife’s younger brothers, Bjedne and Osmund, Knut’s widowed mother, Ingeborg, and his sister, Disa, emigrated to Juneau County. By 1870, Knut was a wealthy farmer with a 190 acre farm in Lindina Township valued at $10,000. On the 100 acres tilled, he raised 1,000 bushels of wheat and 900 bushels of oats. His personal property was valued at $600, his livestock nearly $700 more. There were two frame houses and probably three log houses on the property.

Knut had five cows which had produced 200 pounds of butter for sale that year. He also owned two horses, three mules, five sheep, and five hogs. The farm supported 21 persons. Besides Knut, his wife Herborg, and five unmarried children were Knut’s son, O. K (Osmund) Ormson, his wife, Angjer, and their year old daughter, Ellen Karine, Knut’s stepson, John Oleson, and Thomas Houskoldsen. The three men were hired hands for Knut. Also living on the farm were Knut’s widowed mother, Herborg, and her widowed daughter-in-law, Hannah (Anna) Johnson who kept house for her (see Johannes Ormson, # 155). In yet another household were Disa Ormson, Knut’s unmarried sister, and Hannah’s four children. In another cabin was Betsy Johnson, an unidentified woman.

In 1871, Knut paid the passage for his 21-year old nephew, Gabriel Ormson to emigrate. Gabriel lived with Knut for a time. The 1870s were bad times for Wisconsin farmers. Knut sold his farm in Lindina and moved to a smaller farm in the Rocky Run Community in Clifton Township, Vernon County, Wisconsin. The farm was near his son O.K. Ormson’s farm home. Knut worked as a blacksmith for his son, O. K Ormson.

Knut died in Rocky Run, Clifton Township, Monroe County, WI on April 23, 1886 at the age of 66. He was buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery. His headstone reads, “Fred med hans Stove Velsig net vare hans Minde” (Peace with his sleep, blessed
his memory). Herborg continued to live on the farm in Clifton Township. She died on May 24, 1914 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin and was buried on May 26, 1914 from the Fountain Church (FCR; Bk 3, p. 247).

**Children by Kari:**

489 Osmund Knutson, (known as "O. K."), b. Jun 25/Oct 24, 1845, Suldal, Nor; conf, Nov 7, 1862, ELC.

Ingeborg, b. Suldal, Nor, Sep 1, 1849; conf, Jul 9, 1865, ELC; unm.; d. May 27, 1886; bur: Suldal Cem (Bk 5, p. 679).


**Children by Eldri Johannesdtr.**


**Children by Herborg Halvorson:**

493 Knut, b. Oct 23, 1864, Lindina Twp; bp. May 10, 1865, E Lem (spon: Aad Aadsen, John Halvorsen, Johannes Olsen, Herborg Olsdtr., and Helga Halvorsen); conf, Jul 6, 1879, WLC.


495 Elen Hellene, b. Feb 26, 1869; bp. Apr 4, 1869, E Lem (spon: St. S. Reque, Odd Larsen, Bjorne Osmundsen, Britha Olsdtr., and Magreta Nelsdtr.); conf, May 20, 1883, FLC; m. Tor (Thomas) Ereck Halvorson.


Halvor, b & d. July 10, 1873 (ELCR).

Oline Johanna, b & d. July 10, 1873 (ELCR).

496 Olaus Herman, b Jul 20, 1874, Juneau Co; bp. Jul 26, 1874, E Lem (spon: Halvor Halvorsen, Gunder O. Braatvedt, Eldrid Johnsdtr., and Siri Olsdtr. Vinterhus); conf, Jun 22, 1890, FLC (see Ormson, Herman Olaus).
Ninth Generation

Disa Ormson

Disa, the daughter of Orm Torson Mo (63) and Ingeborg Larsdtr. Vinje, was born on May 28, 1823 in Suldal, Norway. She probably emigrated to the United States in 1864. Disa appears in the 1870 federal census next to her brother, Knut, and her mother. 

1870 Census, Lindina Twp, household #245/237
Ormson, Desa 47 f Norway
Johnson, Joseph 6 m "
" , Isabella 8 f "
" , Ormun 3 m "
" , Betsy 2 f "

The children she was caring for in 1870 belonged to Hanna (Anna) Johnson, her widowed sister-in-law and domestic servant for her mother. A Betsy Johnson, age 49, born in Norway, was living alone in household #246/238. Betsy has not been identified. Desa never married. She lived on her brother, Knut's farm until her death on March 30, 1902 at the age of 79. She was buried on April 1, 1902 in the Suldal Cemetery.

Ninth Generation

Mari Ormsdtr. Mo

Mari, , the daughter of Orm Torson Mo (63) and Ingeborg Larsdtr. Moen, Vinje, was born on January 25, 1826 in Suldal, Norway. She was married on October 18, 1850 in Suldal, Norway to Gabriel Johnson Kvamen. Gabriel, the son of Jon Tormodson (Lunde) Quamme and Ingrid Bjornsdtr. Berge, was born in 1829 in Suldal, Norway. His parents and brother, John, and family came to Juneau County in 1861. His brother, Ole, and family came to Juneau County in 1882.

Mari and Gabriel joined the East Lemonweir Church in August 1857. They appeared in the 1860 census for Mauston.

1860 Census for the village of Mauston, Juneau County, Wisconsin.
Johnson, Gabriel, age 29, Shoemaker, b. Norway
Johnson, Mary, age 34, b. Norway
Johnson, Thomas, age 9 b. Norway
Johnson, Isabel, age 7 b. Norway
Johnson, Mary, age 2 b. Wis

Gabriel Johnson went in the summer of 1861 from Mauston to Quebec to act as an interpreter for a large shipload of his countrymen who had just landed from Norway. His father was probably on the ship. Gabriel and Mary's death dates are unknown. The church records indicate that they left the community (Gamle Suldal, p. 107, 292; Sukka-Aetta, pp. 180, 277, 467; ELCR).

Children:
Thormod (Thomas), b. Jan 18, 1851, Nor; bp. Aug 31, 1851.
Ingeborg (Isabel), b. Jul 25, 1853, Nor; bp. Sep 10, 1853.
Inger Maria (Mary), b. May 12, 1857, Juneau Co; bp. Aug 0, 1858, E Lem (spon: Ole Gjermandsen, Eivind Gregorsen & k, Gunder Olsen, and Anne Johnsdtr.).


Ninth Generation

Johannes Ormsen

155 Johannes, the son of Orm Torson Mo (1) and Ingeborg Larsdatter Moen, Vinje, was born in Suldal, Norway on April 9, 1830. He was married in 1860 to Anna Jonsdatter Kvaestad. Anna, the daughter of Jon Kolbeinson Kvaestad and Brita Halvorsdatter Natland, Erfjord Township, Rogaland County, was born on December 24, 1838 in Suldal, Norway. In 1865, Johannes and Anna moved to Helgelangsgerdet in Hjelmeiland (Gamle Suldal, p. 76). In 1868 they emigrated to America.

Johannes died in Juneau County on January 1, 1869 at the age of 39. He was buried in the Suldal Cemetery, Lindina Twp. Anna appears in the 1870 census as Hanna Johnson, a domestic servant living with her mother-in-law, Isabella (Herborg) Ormsen. Her four children were living next door with her sister-in-law, Desa Ormsen. In 1880, Anna lived on a farm in Lindina Township with her sons Joseph (age 17) and Oskar (14). Anna died on November 28, 1922 and was buried in the Suldal Cemetery on December 2, 1922 (ELCR; Bk 5, p. 678).

Children:

501 Ingeborg, b. Jun 6, 1861, Suldal, Nor; bp. Jul 28, 1861; conf, Sep 17, 1876, ELC.

Jo (Joseph), b. Sep 23, 1863, Suldal, Nor; bp. Nov 8, 1863; conf, Jun 30, 1878, WLC; res: Canada.

503 Orm (Oscar), b. Feb 22, 1866, Nor; bp. Mar 15, 1866; conf, Jul 17, 1881, ELC.

Britha (Bertha), b. 1867/8; d. Apr 25, 1874 age 6 yrs (ELCR).

Ninth Generation

Nels N. Nelson

160 Nels N. the son of Nels Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Havrevoll (86), was born on June 2, 1864 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. A farmer living in Lindina Township, he was married on April 21, 1895 in Fountain Township by Rev. N. A. Giere of Black River Falls to Martha Teoline Bratland (469). The witnesses were Oscar Peterson, Obert Nelson, Bertha Nelson and Anna Olson. Martha, the dau of Helge Olsen Bratland and Martha Olsdr. Sorestad (142), was born on September 8, 1878 in Plymouth Township. Her father emigrated from Roldal Township in Hordaland County and his mother from Suldal Township.

In 1900, Nels and Martha owned a farm in Lisbon Township. In 1911, they moved to a farm in Plymouth Township (section 1, 80 acres and section 12, 240 acres). Martha died on June 22, 1939 in Plymouth Township. Nels died on September 26, 1943 in Plymouth Township. They are buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 228).
Children:


Otis Helge, b. July 24, 1899; bp. Sep 3, 1899, ELC (spon: Britha & Knud Sorestad, H. Nilsen, M. Bratland, and L. O. Larsen & wife); conf, Aug 14, 1914, ELC.


Sina Hellene, b. Nov 12, 1904, Lisbon Twp; bp. Dec 6, 1904, Elroy, ELC (spon: Disa & Thormod Larsen, Mr. & Mrs. Thor Olsen, Emil Olsen, and Nettie Nilsen); conf, Jul 27, 1919, ELC; m. May 1, 1935, Martin A. Trieb.

Nils Martin, b. Mar 11, 1907, Lisbon Twp; bp. Apr 14, 1907, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John Benson, Mr. & Mrs. Ola Hanson, Christina Hansen, and Lauritz Stenbro); conf, Sep 3, 1922, ELC.


Ninth Generation

Siri Sofie (Sarah Sophia) Nelson

Siri Sofie (Sarah Sophia), the daughter of Nels Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Havrevoll (86), was born on September 25, 1867 in Lindina Township. She was married on April 16, 1892 in New Lisbon by Pastor S. S. Benedict, Methodist Episcopal Church, to Ole Halvorson Oleson, a sawmill laborer living in Necedah. The witnesses were Olena Nelson and Nels N. Nelson.

Ole, the son of Halvor Oleson and Anna, was born in 1868/9 in Strongs Prairie Township, Adams County, Wisconsin. Siri died on February 8, 1957.

Children:


Harry, d. infancy.

Ninth Generation

Hobart Nelson

162  Hobart, the son of Nels Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Havrevoll (86), was born on April 12, 1870 in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. A farmer living in Lindina Township, he was married on January 5, 1905 at the Norwegian parsonage in Lisbon Township by Rev. Carl Schrive to Martha Soltvedt. The witnesses were Herman Nilson Nettie Hansen, Angtus Soltvedt, and Savia Soltvedt.

Mathea Oline, dau of Albert Saltveit and Martha, was born on August 30, 1882 in Haugesund, a city in Rogaland County, Norway. She joined the East Lemonweir Church on February 28, 1909. Hobart and Martha engaged in farming and stock raising in section 6 of Lindina Township in 1898 (Suldal P.O.) ("Patron directory," Juneau Co Plat Bk, 1898). They moved to a farm in Plymouth Township. Hobart died on July 14, 1949 at his home in Plymouth Township. Martha died in 1961. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 240; obit, New Lisbon, Jul 21, 1949).

Children (12):

512  Nora Ingerid, b. Oct 26, 1905; bp. Nov 19, 1905, ELC (spon: Nels Nilsen og Hustru, Olaus Olsen og Hustru, Herman Nelson, and Sanna Soltvevdt); conf, Aug 1, 1920, ELC; m. Gunder Edwin Johnson (see).
Agnes Helene, b. Jun 2, 1908; bp. Jun 28, 1908, ELC (spon: John & Ingeborg Quamme, John & Kari Benson, Emil & Clara Olsen, and Sofia Larson); conf, Aug 19, 1923, ELC; m. (1) Carl Ristow (1905-1936) (see); m. (2), Sep 6, 1945, Dave Lawton.
Ruth Lillian, b. Mar 10, 1910; bp. Apr 17, 1910, ELC (spon: John & Kari Benson, Holger & Helga Vaarvik, and John Loland); conf, Sep 6, 1925, ELC; m. Sep 14, 1939, Harold Fick.
Helmert Sigurd, b. Jul 11, 1913; bp. Aug 17, 1913, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. & Mrs. Perry Steen, and Eldrid Slagstad); conf, Sep 8, 1929, ELC; d. Nov 2, 1990; bur: E. Lem Cem (JGS, 5-25).
Rudolph (Rudy) Ernst, b. Jan 23, 1915; bp. Mar 14, 1915, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Lars Quamme, Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Larson, and Mabel Lillevik); conf, Sep 8, 1929, ELC; m. Feb 15, 1939, Vera Woodard (dau of Harry Woodard and Rose C. Novachek).
Erling Botolf, b. Nov 16, 1919; bp. Dec 15, 1919, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Herman Nelson and Otis & Sina Nelson); conf, Sep 2, 1934, ELC; m. Nov 11,
1955, Lois Preus.
Phillip Monrad, b. Dec 15, 1921; bp. Feb 19, 1922, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Nels N. Nelson and Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Germanson); conf, Sep 6, 1936, ELC; m. Jul 3, 1953, Donna Balthis.
Malfrid Antonia, b. Dec 29, 1923; bp. Mar 9, 1924, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Lauritz Loland, Nils Benson, and Olga Larson); conf, Jul 3, 1938, ELC; m. Jun 11, 1946, Willis Denicke, Jr.
Wilfrid Albert, b. May 4, 1927; bp. Jul 10, 1927, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Johannes Larson and Mr. & Mrs. Marinius Nelson); conf, 1941, ELC; m. Aug 2, 1969, Irene (Preus) Chard.

Ninth Generation

William Steinbru Nelson

163 William, the son of Nils Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Olson (86), was born on June 12, 1872 in Lindina Township. He was married on May 19, 1901 at the Plymouth Church parsonage in Elroy by Rev. Lars Lund to Libbie Nelson. The witnesses were Henry Nelson and Bertha Nelson.

Libbie, the dau of Thomas H. Nelson and Helge Benson, was born on December 17, 1879 in Lindina Township. William and Libbie joined the Plymouth Church in 1903. William died on September 18, 1946 and was buried on September 21, 1946. Libbie died on August 3, 1959. They were both buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (PCR; Bk 5, p. 651).

Children:

Isabel Oline Nilsdtr. Steinbru

Isabel Oline, the daughter of Nils Nilson Steinbru (see Nelson, Nels) and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Vikane, Havrevoll (86), was born on December 15, 1874. She was married on September 21, 1895 to Lars Osmundson Larsen.

Lars, the son of Osmund Bakken Larson and Ranveig Larsdtr. Mokleiv, was born on April 6, 1871 in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on April 23, 1871. L. O. was educated in the district schools and in 1894 finished a commercial course in the Northern Indiana Business Institute.

Lars and Oline joined the Plymouth Church on December 18, 1899. For a number of years, Lars and his father had a general store in Crossville. In 1902, he was a candidate for county treasurer (Mauston Star, Oct 30, 1902, p. 8). In 1914, Lars and Oline lived in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin on section 8 (80 acres) and section 7 (17 acres). L. O. was interviewed in 1947 by Haugen for his book, The Norwegian Language in America, pp. 522-3, 628, 698. Considered a valuable informant, L.O.’s occupation was given as a farmer. L. O. died in 1968. Oline died on February 4, 1972. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 655).

Children:

- Olga Rebekka, b. Jun 25, 1896; bp. Jul 26, 1896, ELC (spon: Valborg, Gunhild, Oline Larsen, Bertha & Hobart Nilson, and Bjarne & Valb. Benson); conf, Jun 11, 1911, PLC; m. Milton Alm or Kjeseth (see).
- Oscar, b. & d. Mar 23, 1901; bur: Plymouth Cem (Bk 5, p. 652).

Borghild Olive, b. Sep 8, 1903; bp. Sep 27, 1903, Plymouth (spon: Lars Gugdal, Mrs. Sigri Gugdal, H. H. Waarvik, Mrs. Helga Waarvik, Hermann Nilsen, and Martha O. Larsen); conf, Sep 2, 1917, PLC; m. Rudy Lakensgaard (see).

Martha Bertha Nelson

Martha Bertha, the daughter of Nels Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Olsen (86), was born on September 17, 1877 in Lindina Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. She was married on July 2, 1911 at the home of her sister in Hustler, Wisconsin to Frank Schroeder.
Frank Gustav August, the son of Julius Schroeder and Wilhelmina Miller, was born in 1879. He was a corporal in Company D, 3rd Wisconsin Infantry, Spanish-American War. Martha died on April 24, 1918 and was buried on April 27, 1918. Frank was married, second, to Martha Laack. He died on February 26, 1962. They were buried in the Mauston Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 596).

Children:

Wilhelmina Ione, b. May 17, 1912; bp. July 28, 1912, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Lars O. Larson, Mr. & Mrs. Hobert Nelson, Herman Nelson, and Mrs. Sarah Olson).

Frank Nelson, b. Jul 29, 1914; bp. Sep 20, 1914, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. O. H. Olson, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Larsine Lillehammer, and Otis Nelson).

Robert, b.

Ninth Generation

Netta (Nettie) Pauline Nelson

166 Metha (Nettie) Pauline, the daughter of Nils Stenbro Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Olson (86), was born on October 15, 1880 in Lindina Township. She was married on Thursday, October 12, 1905 at 1 p.m. in the East Lemonweir Church by Rev. I. G. Nilson to Olaus Helgeson Olson. Bertha Nelson, the bride's sister and Marie Olson, of Minneapolis, the groom's sister, acted as bridesmaids. Lauritz Temte, a cousin of the groom, and Herman Nelson, the bride's brother, were groom's men. The witnesses were Herman Nelson and Mari Olson.

Olaus, the son of Helge Boen Olson and Liv Bordalen, was born on June 26, 1878 in Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was baptized on July 14, 1878 at the East Lemonweir Church. Olaus engaged in the hardware and implement business in Hustler for 22 years. He then served as sheriff for 2 years. Olaus died on May 16, 1940 in Juneau County and was buried on May 18, 1940. Nettie died on January 5, 1967 in Mauston, Wisconsin at the home of her daughter, Norma Palmer (ELCR; JMR).

Children:

535 Leora Evelyn, b. Jan 26, 1908; bp. Apr 19, 1908, E Lem (spon: Knut & Liv Olson, Martin & Helene Larson, and Bertha & Herman Nelson); conf, Aug 19, 1923, ELC; m. May 26, 1930, Harald Rondestvedt (see).

536 Norma Harriet, b. Oct 21, 1909; bp. Nov 25, 1909, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Nels N. Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. Hans Olson, and Mr. & Mrs. L. O. Larson); conf, Aug 19, 1923, ELC; m. Oct 12, 1938, Lester Merton Palmer (see).

537 Harland Donald, b. Oct 22, 1911; bp. Dec 3, 1911, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Barney Benson, Mr. & Mrs. Torger Severson, and Olga Larson); conf, Sep 12, 1926, ELC (see).

538 Bonnadean Annette, b. Mar 11, 1922; bp. Apr 30, 1922, E Lem (spon: Chr. & Lillie Hjermstad, Mr. & Mrs. Hobert Nelson, and Ellen Severson); conf, Jun 13, 1937, ELC; m. Jun 20, 1946, James Crandall (see).
Ninth Generation

Lauritz Herman Nelson

167 Lauritz Herman, the son of Nils Stenbro Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Olson (86), was born on December 31, 1883 and was baptized on April 13, 1884. He was married on September 12, 1918 in Lindina Township to Olin Berthine Oleson (see 834) of Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. The witnesses were Joseph Olson and Nora Larson (PCR). Lena, the dau of Johannes Olson and Martha Knutson (see 472), was born on October 31, 1889. Herman died on August 11, 1954. Lena died in 1973. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (ELCR; Bk 3, p. 229).

Children:

Melvina Irene, b. Mar 27, 1919; bp. May 18, 1919, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John C. Olson, Mr. & Mrs. Hobart Nelson, Otis Nelson, and Brita Olson); conf, Sep 3, 1933, ELC; d. May 18, 1959.

Hardy Nils Johannes, b. Oct 8, 1920, Juneau Co, WI; bp. Nov 21, 1920, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Olson, Mabel Nelson, and Marius Olsen); d. Jan 8, 1932.

Shirley Georgia, b. Nov 25, 1921; bp. Jan 29, 1922, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Nels N. Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. L. O. Larson, Olga Olson, and Carl Knutson); conf, Sep 22, 1935, ELC; m. Donald L. Gregor (b. 1919).

Ninth Generation

Anne Martine Olson

168 Anne Martine, the daughter of Thom Olson (87) and Randi (Rose) Eriksdtr. Ruskeboen, Bakka, was born on June 8, 1875 in Lindina Township. She had an illegitimate daughter by Clarence Canfield. Anne was married on Sunday, June 22, 1902, in the Mauston Methodist Episcopal Church by J. H. Benson to Henry W. Heiman. The witnesses were Enne Olson and Martha Olson.

Henry, the son of Louis Heiman and Elizabeth Otts, was born in Mauston. He was a cigar maker living in Mauston at the time of their marriage. Anne and Henry moved to Beloit, Wisconsin (JMR; Mauston Star, June 26, 1902, p. 1).

Daughter by Clarence Canfield (PCR):


Children by Henry:

Goldine Alice, b. Sep 25, 1904; bp. Mar 5, 1905, Plymouth (spon: Lars O. Larson, Mrs. Oline Larson, Johannes Stenbro, and Brita Knudsen).

Thomas Loui, b. Mar 24, 1907, Rockford, MN; bp. Aug 16, 1907, Plymouth (spon: Carl Syftestad and Mrs. Martha Syftestad).

Ninth Generation

Emil Olson

170 Emil, the son of Thom Steinbru Olson (87) and Randi Olson Bakka, was born on December 3, 1879 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. Emil was a charter member of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. He was married on May 29, 1907 in Fountain Township by Rev. Christian Hjermstad to Clara Larson (891). The witnesses were Herman Olson and Carrie Larson.

Clara, the daughter of Thomas Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on August 23, 1883 in Lisbon Township. (See # 891 for a complete record of this family).

Ninth Generation

Sigrid Berthia Olson

171 Sigrid (Sarah) Berthia, the daughter of Thom Steinbru Olson (87) and Randi Olson Bakka, was born on October 22, 1881 in Mauston (Lindina Twp?). Sarah was married on Thursday evening, March 7, 1901 at Hall's Restaurant in Mauston by Rev. J. H. Benson of the Methodist Episcopal church to J. Elmer Babcock. The witnesses were H. W. Heiman and Anna Oleson.

J. Elmer, the son of James A. Babcock and Emma Jane Tuttle, was born in Wonewoc. At the time of their marriage, he was a paper maker living in Mauston. Sarah and Elmer moved to Grand Rapids, Wisconsin (Mauston Star, Mar 14, 1901, p. 1).

Children:

Bessie Maria, b. May 24, 1901; bp. Apr 13, 1902, Plymouth (spon: Lars O. Larsen, Mrs. Lina O. Larsen, Emil Olson, and Martha Olsen).
Herry Emmit, b. ?, Nekoosa, WI; bp. Apr 21, 1907, Plymouth (spon: Lauritz Larsen, Mrs. Lauritz Larsen, Emil Olson, Clara Larson, Johannes Olson, and Marie Olson).

Ninth Generation

Martha Oline Olson

172 Martha Oline, the daughter of Thom Steinbru Olson (87) and Randi Olson Bakka, was born on August 11, 1883 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. She was married on June 21, 1906 in Lisbon Township by I. G. Nelson to Carl Syftestad. The witnesses were Emil Olsen and Bertine Seversen.
Carl, the son of Paul Syftestad and Inger Folkestad, was born in Perry Township, Dane County, Wisconsin. At the time of their marriage, Carl was a farmer in northern Juneau County. They eventually moved to Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin (JMR; PCR).

**Known children:**
- Irvin Tillip, b. May 2, 1908; bp. Jun 8, 1908, Plymouth (spon: John Johnsen, Mrs. John Johnsen, Thom Olsen, Mrs. Thom Olsen, John Olsen, and Bertha Nelson).

**Ninth Generation**

**Rakkel Marie Olson**

Rakkel Marie (Mary), the daughter of Thom Steinbru Olson and Randi Olson Bakka, was born on September 22, 1891 in Juneau County. She was married to Harvey William Spohn.

Harvey, the son of Frank Spohn and Carrie, was born on April 19, 1895. Harvey served in World War I. He died on March 18, 1954. Mary died in 1977. They were buried in the Elroy City Cemetery (EYCR; Bk 6, p. 741).

**Children:**
- Cleo Romelle, b. Feb 8, 1920, Juneau Co; bp. Mar 7, 1920, Elroy (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ole Kittelson); m. Neil R. Green (b. 1918) (EYCR; Bk 6, p. 741).

**Ninth Generation**

**Tosten Tharaldsen**

Tosten, the son of Tarald Torsteinson Aartun and Kari Thoresdtr. Grove, was born on May 15, 1855 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. His father died in 1860 and his mother remarried after 1865 to Knut Helgeson Aartun. Tosten probably emigrated from Sauda Township in 1870 with his mother and stepfather. He died on April 30, 1873 in Juneau County Wisconsin at the age of age 19 and was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery. His burial service was held on June 2, 1873 (ELCR; Bk 3, p. 228).

**Ninth Generation**

**Thorbjor Aarthun Tharaldstr**

Thorbjor, the daughter of Tarald Torsteinson Aartun and Kari Thoresdtr. Grove, was born in 1856/7 in Roldal, Norway. She was married on November 11, 1874 in the East Lemonweir Church by Rev. Brynjolf Hovde to Johannes Vallestad Jensen, a resident of Plymouth Township. The witnesses were Jens Aslaksen and Knud Helgesen (ELCR).

**Children:**
- Karen Bertine, b. Dec 19, 1875; bp. Jan 16, 1876, ELC (spon: Ragne Joh. Spilde, Maria J. Vallestad, Jorand Torkilsd., Peder M. Spilde, Sjur T. Haare, and
Joseph J. Vatlestad).
Ragnhild, b. Dec 1, 1878; bp. Mar 2, 1879, ELC (spon: Ole Kaasa, Tjerand Mo, Ingeborg Kaasa, Guro Inigar, and Anna Jensdtr.).

Ninth Generation

Jorond Taroldsdtr Aartun

209 Jorond (Jorunn, Joren), Jorond, the dau of Tarald Thorstensen (see Taralsen, Tarald) and Kari Thorsdtr., was born on December 24, 1858 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. She emigrated to America on April 12, 1870 with her mother and stepfather, Knut Aartun Helgesen, at age 11 and lived on a farm near the Omaha Tunnel in Juneau County. Jorond’s mother died on December 17, 1871. From that time on she was forced to shift for herself. Jorond worked for a time on a farm for $14 per year. Later she worked as a waitress in the Elroy Eating House. Jorond moved to Elroy in 1873, a few months after the first train steamed into town. She lived on Main Street. At age 19, Jorond was married on October 19, 1877 in New Lisbon by Rev. G. Lunde to Tjerand Larson Mo, a salesman living in Elroy. The witnesses were Lars Larsen Mo and Martha Gundersdtr. (ELCR).

Tjerand, the son of Lars Albertson Mo (see) and Kari Tjerandsdtr. Overskeid, was born on February 22, 1852 in Suldal, Norway (1853-headstone) (Gamle Suldal, pp. 103, 637). He emigrated in 1872 and came directly to Elroy, Wisconsin. Tjerand engaged in railroading about two years. He than clerked in the store of E. Hart for about 4 1/2 years after which he began carrying on a general mercantile business. Tjerand was a republican in politics and a member of the village board (Hist. of No. Wis, p. 388).

Tjerand died on October 3, 1883 at the age of 32. He was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery on October 5, 1883 (Bk 3, p. 228; ELCR). Jorond (Jaren) supported herself and her two year old son by taking boarders. She was married, second, on November 28, 1893 to Charley (Marley) Kittilsen. They were both residents of Elroy. He was 32 and she was 34. The witnesses were Martin Kittilson and Helen Halvorsen.

Charley (Marley, Harley), the son of Ole Kaasa Kittilson and Ingeborg Osmundsdtr., was born on October 5, 1861 in Plymouth Township. Charley engaged in farming and cattle trading. In 1900, 1905 and 1910, they were residents of Elroy. Charley died on January 29, 1937 in Elroy and was buried in the Elroy Cemetery. Jorond died on September 11, 1939 and was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery beside her first husband. Her headstone gives her name as Jaren Mo and the History of Northern Wisconsin gives her name as Julia Thompson (Sukka Aetta, pp. 216-7; ELCR; Hist. of No. Wis., p. 338; EYCR; Wis Cen, 1905, Elroy #151; US Cen, 1900, Elroy #249, 1910, Elroy #332; Bk 3, p. 228; Bk 6, p. 724; obits, Elroy Leader, Feb 4, 1937, Sep 21, 1939).

Children (2):


745 Albert Larsineus, b. Oct 12, 1880; bp. Nov 7, 1880, E Lem (spon: Olaf Larsen, Gunder Taraldsen, L. Osmundsen, C. Mo, V. Mo, and L. Tharaldsen); conf,
Aug 24, 1895, ELC (see).

Ninth Generation

Serine Haakonsdtr.

Serine (Sarah), the dau of Haakon Knudsen (126) and Kari Nilsdatter was born on Feb 3, 1849 in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway (ELCR). She emigrated with her parents in 1853 from Sauda Township, Rogaland County, Norway. Serine was married on September 1, 1867 by Rev. St. S. Reque to Borgar Knudsen. The witnesses were Haakon Knudsen and Knud Knudsen, jr.

Borgar, the son of Knud Knudsen, Sr. (Haatveit, Mo Township, Telemark County, Norway) and Ragnild Borgarsdtr., was born on June 10, 1836 in Mo, Norway and emigrated with his father and stepmother in 1851. His father used farm names such as Lono (location unknown) and Haatveit (Mo Township, Telemark County). Borgar used Aaland, a farm in Mo Township in Telemark County. Aaland was Americanized to Oland. Borgar was a resident of Fountain Township in Juneau County, Wisconsin when he was married.

1870 census, Fountain Twp, New Lisbon P.O, household #52/53
Kernootson, Barhardt 32, m farmer $1,500/$235 Nor
" , Sarah 21, f keeping house "
" , Hawkin 1, m Wis
" , Thorrus 1/2, m b. Apr 1870 "

Borgar joined the West Lemonweir Church on June 23, 1878 (ELCR).

1880 census, Fountain Twp, household # 94
Knudson, Bischard 42 m farmer Nor
" , Sarah 32 f wife keeping house "
" , Hawkin 10 m son at school Wis
" , Thomas 9 m son at school "
" , Anna 7 f dau "
" , Corlie 5 f dau "
" , Nelse 2 m son "

Borgar and Serina next appear in Kidder, South Dakota. Borgar was using the name, Borgar Knutson Oland. He died in Havana, Sargent County, North Dakota at age 92. Serine died at age 86 also in Havana. (Aardal database, Sogn og Fjordane County, Norway, http://www.sffarkiv.no/fhclub/, Havana Centennial Book

Children:

Kari, b. Jul 3, 1875; bp. Aug 8, 1875, ELC (spon: Njel O. Egehaugen, Jakob Helgesen & K, and Jorund Tharaldsdtr.).


Ninth Generation

Knud Haakonsen

Knud, the son of Haakon Knudson (126) and Kari Nilsdatter, was born in 1850/51 in Roldal, Norway. He emigrated with her parents in 1853 from Sauda Township, Rogaland County, Norway. Knud was married on July 21, 1870 by Rev. St. S. Reque to Kari Olsdatter. They were residents of Fountain Township. The witnesses were Ole O. Hillestad and Haakon Knudsen (ELCR).

Kari, the dau of Ole Hillestad Olsen and Britha Pedersdtr. Berge, was born on June 4, 1846 in Laerdal Township, Sogn og Fjordane County, Norway. She emigrated with her parents in 1852.

Children (ELCR):


Theodor Olaus, b. Jul 21, 1876; bp. Aug 6, 1876 (spon: Bjorn Olsen, Sigrid Torjusdtr., Halvor Albertsen, Ole Hillestad, and Brita Hillestad).

Ninth Generation

Marta Karine Knutsdtr. Overland

Marta Karine, the daughter of Knut Knutson Overland (131) and Gjertrud Monsdtr. Haarajuvet, was born in 1871, Sauda. She was married on November 3, 1890 to Sjur Tjostovsson (Aartun) Handeland. Sjur, the son of Tjostov Tjostovsson Aartun and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Hagen, Roldal (1819-1912), was born in 1860 in Sauda. Marta died on September 22, 1940 in Sauda (Soga om Sauda, Bk 2, pp. 539, 572). Sjur died in 1944.

Children:

Ingeborg Tomine, b. 1891, Sauda; d. 1892.
Ingeborg Tomine, b. 1893, Sauda; m. (1) Lewis Jenswold (Jul 10, 1870-Jan 1, 1939, Depew, IA); 1 child; m. (2) Fred Flannagan; Seattle, WA; d. 1969

782 Giske (Josie), b. Jan 26, 1895, Sauda.
Eli, b. Mar 13, 1897, Sauda; m. Syvert Fauske (b. 1887-Dec 12, 1928, Sauda); d. 1982; 2 children.
Tomas, b. 1898, d. 1899, Sauda.
Thea, b. 1900, Sauda; d. 1911.
Klara, b. 1902, Sauda; d. 1917.
Syvert Martinius, b. 1904, Sauda. d young
Selma, b. 1906, Sauda; m. Torger Vaa (b. Rauland, Telemark); d. Mar 22, 1934, Telemark; no children.
Tora (Thora) Marie, b. Apr 19, 1909, Sauda; m. Robert Dyhre (d. 1971, Sauda); d. Jan 6, 1969, Sauda; 1 child.
Thea, b. Oct 1, 1911, Sauda; m. Oswald Thorson (Apr 15, 1907-1983); d. Apr 21, 1979, Sauda; 5 children.
Olav Magne, b. Dec 1914/5, Sauda; unm; d. 1979, Sauda.

Ninth Generation

Svend (Samuel) Terlson

362 Samuel (Svend), the son of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born on April 24, 1872 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was married on February 3, 1925 in Birch Hills, Saskatoon, Canada to Mona Belle Green. Mona Belle, the dau of Joseph Jacob Green and Rebecca Videlia Kidwell, was born on June 11, 1894 in Burlington, West Virginia. Samuel died in August 1927 in Birch Hills. Mona died on February 16, 1971.

Children:

Ninth Generation

Carl (Charley) Andreas Terlsen

363 Carl (Charley) Andreas, the son of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born on August 1, 1873 in Hamilton City, Texas. A railroad employee living in Fountain Township, he was married on April 4, 1892 in New Lisbon by W. H. H. Cash, J. P., to Borgilla (Bertha) Olsdtr. The witnesses were Lief Olson and Gus Erikson. Borgilla, the dau of Ola Olson Sandvik (see) and Borgilla Leivsdtr. Arhus, was born in 1865 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, p. 591; JMR). The Charles Terlson saloon burned in Hustler on Sunday morning, June 14, 1904. The uninsured loss was $500 (Mauston Star, June 18, 1903, p. 1). Charles took his family to Webb, Saskatoon, Canada in 1909 and returned in 1915. He worked as a farmer and was the first police
officer in Webb. Bertha was hit by a car and died on September 28, 1936. She was buried in the New Lisbon Cemetery.

Charles was married, second, on July 4, 1944 in Pewaukee, Wisconsin to Hattie Pearson. He died on November 11, 1959 and was buried beside his first wife in the New Lisbon City Cemetery (Bk 2, p. 165; Wis Cen, 1905, Fountain #103; Sol Terlson file).

**Children:**


804 Edwin Theodor, b. Aug 18, 1894; bp. Sep 9, 1894, East Lem (spon: Kari Aarhus, Leif Aarhus, Lisa Syversen, and Soren Syversen) (see Terlson, Edwin)

Herman Bernhard, b. Nov 4, 1895; bp. Dec 8, 1895, West Lem (spon: Metta Albertson, Ole Albertson, Nils Albertson, and Christine Bordalen); Pvt, WWI, Canadian Army, poisoned by gas in France; d. Oct 4, 1922, New Lisbon; bur: New Lisbon Cem (Bk 2, p. 165).

806 Clarence, b. Aug 26, 1897, Hustler, Juneau Co, WI (see Terlson, Clarence)


808 Darwin, b. Feb 10, 1903, Hustler, WI (see Terlson, Darwin).


Flossie May, Jan 20, 1907, Clintonville, WI; m. (1) Frank Higgs; m. (2) Ervin A. Hoppe; d. Apr 1, 1980; Clintonville, WI; one child.

**Ninth Generation**

**Andrew Cornelius Terlson (Terleson)**

364 Andrew, the son of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born in 1875/6, in Bosque County, Texas. He was a farmer in section 28 of Fountain Township in 1898 (Hustler P.O.) ("Patron directory," Juneau Co Plat Bk, 1898). Andrew was married, first, on June 4, 1902 in Fountain Township by Rev. Carl Schive to **May (Maude) Ella Robinson**. The witnesses were Hans Oleson and Terl Terlson. May, the dau of George Robinson and Alice Ward, was born in 1878/9 in Wisconsin.

A farmer living in Fountain Township, Andrew was married, second, on July 20, 1904 in Tomah, Wisconsin by Chris Maxwell to **Christina Meng**. The witnesses were James M. Reel and James M. Reardon. Christina, the dau of Peter Meng and Minnie Christianson, was born in Germantown Township (JMR).

**Children?**

**Ninth Generation**

**Terl (Tharald) Terlson**

367 Terl (Tharald), the son of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born on October 22, 1881 in Wisconsin. He was married on February 11, 1906
in Hustler by Lars Lund to Mary Tvedten. The witnesses were Alfred Terlson and Thomas Olson. Mary, the dau of John Olson Tvedten and Ingeborg, was born on October 27, 1888. Terl used the name Tarold Taroldson when their son, Gordon was born (ELCR; US Cen, 1910).

Children (not in birth order):

  Gordon Ulysses, b. Sep 1, 1906; bp. Oct 7, 1906, E Lem (spon: Gunder Taraldson, Mrs. Ingeborg Taraldson, James Tweiten, Alfred Taraldson, Miss Mary Jensen, and Miss Regina Knutson).

  Theodore, b. Dec 24, 1907, WI; m. Phoebe Ann; bur: Oct 9, 1979, Lewiston, ID.


  Ethyl Jean, b. ?

  Archie Norman, b. Jul 9, 1914, Webb, Sask; m. c1943, Evelyn Kouni; d. Aug 8, 1957, Lewiston, ID.


Ninth Generation

Cornelia Nettie (Gina Thonette) Terlson

Gina Thonette (Cornelia Nettie), the daughter of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born on September 16, 1883 in Fountain Township (JMR). She was married on September 25, 1900 in Fountain Township by Rev. Carl Schive to Thomas J. Thompson, a barber living in Hustler, Juneau County, Wisconsin. The witnesses were Tarald Taralson and and Marthin Thompson.

  Thomas J., the son of Jacob Thompson and Anna Oddsdtr was born in Norway. Thomas and Cornelia moved to Eau Claire, Wisconsin (JMR; Sol Terlson Correspondence, Thomas death certificate).

Known children:

  Gordon J., b. 1901, d. 1969; had several children, barber in Mercer, WI.

  Donald, b. 1903/4

Ninth Generation

Alfred Terison

Alfred, the son of Gunder Terlson and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Oeverland (134), was born on June 4, 1886 in Fountain Township. He was an unmarried farmer. Alfred froze to death on February 2, 1917 in Hustler. Alfred was buried in the Ranney Cemetery, Hustler, Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin (Bk 3, p. 291; JDR, 7-572).

Ninth Generation

Martha Teoline Bratland

Martha Teoline, the daughter of Helge Olson Bratland and Marta Olsdatter
Sorestad (142), was born on September 8, 1878 in Plymouth Township. Her father emigrated from Roldal Township in Hordaland County and his mother from Suldal Township. She was married on April 21, 1895 in Fountain Township by Rev. N. A. Giere of Black River Falls to Nels N. Nelson (160). The witnesses were Oscar Peterson, Obert Nelson, Bertha Nelson and Anna Olson. Nels N. the son of Nels Steinbru Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. Havrevoll (86), was born on June 2, 1864 in Juneau County, Wisconsin (see #160 for a complete record of this family).

Ninth Generation

Ole Herman Knutson

471 Ole, the son of Knut Olson Sorestad Knutson (143) and Brita Pederstr. Strapa, was born on March 16, 1866 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated from Amsterdam, Holland on May 22, 1882 and arrived in the port of New York in June. A laborer living in Plymouth Township, Ole was married on February 1, 1893 in Elroy by C. M. Fowler, J. P., to Bertha H. Thorsdtr. The witnesses were Peter Knutson and Bell Thompson.

Bertha, the dau of Tor (Thomas) Pederson and Anna Serine Paulsdtr. Storskjer, as born on November 27, 1865 in Sauda (Sovde) Township, Rogaland County, Norway. Ole and Brita were charter members of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. In 1905 and 1914, they lived on a farm with 160 acres in section 18 and 8 acres in section 19 of Lindina Township. Their post office was in Elroy. Ole died on August 10, 1939 and was buried on August 12, 1939. Bertha died on March 27, 1940 and was buried on March 30, 1940. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 649).

Children:


Paul Theodor, b. Oct 26, 1895, Plymouth Twp; conf, Jul 10, 1910, PLC.

Amalia Bertheine, b. Nov 14, 1898; bp. Dec 4, 1898, Plymouth (spon: Nils Nilsen, Andreas Syversen, Knut Knutsen, Martha Nilsen, Anna Petersen, and Eldri Bensen); d. 1899; bur: Plymouth Cem (Bk 5, p. 649).

833 Olga Bertine, b. Aug 20, 1900, Plymouth Twp; bp. Sep 9, 1900, Plymouth (spon: ? Johnsen, Ole K. Knudsen, Peder Pedersen, Ingeborg Johnsen, Martha Knudsen, and Christine Lofthus); conf, Sep 6, 1914, PLC; m. Nov 5, 1924, Merl O. Reminton.

Ninth Generation

Martha Knudsen

472 Marta (Martha), the daughter of Knut Olson Sorestad Knutson (143) and Brita Pederstr. Strapa, was born on March 30, 1868 in Suldal, Norway (ELCR). She was married on May 21, 1889 to Johannes C. Olson. They were both residents of Clifton Township. The witnesses were Even Bjednesen and Siri Bjednesen.
Johannes, the son of Ole Kittelsen and Eldri Johannesdtr., was born on January 6, 1846 on the Hylen farm in Sand Township, Rogaland County, Norway. He came with his parents to Mauston, Wisconsin in 1857. Johannes (John) was a private in company C, 16th Wisconsin Infantry during the Civil War (company E, 18th Wisconsin Infantry Regiment on headstone - needs to be checked). A resident of Lindina Township, he was mustered in December 24, 1863 and mustered out on April 25, 1865 with a disability.

Johannes was married, first, on June 22, 1877 (Juneau Co Mar Rec gives July 22, 1877) in a double wedding ceremony in Clifton Township, Monroe County by Rev. G. Lunde to Martha Bjornesdtr Osteraa. Johannes used the name Johannes Moklev which was a farm name use by his stepfather, Knut Mo Ormson (see). The witnesses were Ole Olsen Hustvedt and Kari Evenson (Einersen). Johannes was a farmer living in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. Martha, the dau of Bjoedne Eivindson Austara (see Osteria, Bjedne) and Brita Johannesdtr. Austaraboen, was born in 1860 in Suldal, Norway. She died on December 14, 1887 at the age of 27 years, 2 months, and 27 days. Martha was buried on December 17, 1887 in the West Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 303; Gamle Suldal, p. 548, 576-7; ELCR; JMR).

Martha Knudsen had kept house for John and his first wife during her illness. Martha and John joined the Fountain Church in 1894 (member no. 253). John died in Clifton Township on June 27, 1920 and buried on June 30, 1920. Martha died in 1952. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (FCR; Bk 3, p. 245).

Children:
834 Oline Berthine, b. Oct 31, 1889; bp. Dec 8, 1889, W Lem (spon: Britha Knudsen, Ragnild Torgersen, Ingeborg Thorsen, Knudt Olsen, Peder Knudsen, and Miss Danielsen); conf, Jul 24, 1904, FLC; m. Sep 12, 1918, Lauritz Herman Nelson (see).
835 Britha Laurensa, b. Apr 18, 1892; bp. Jun 6, 1892, W Lem (spon: Bedne Evensen, Knud Ormsen, Rebekka Hoff, Britha Knudsen, and Helge Birkenes); conf, Aug 9, 1908, FLC; m. Oct 7, 1925, Elroy, Bertinius Severson (see).
836 Joseph, b. Jul 21, 1897; bp. Aug 8, 1897, Fountain (spon: Knut Knutson, Anders & Kari Osmundson, John & Angjer Benson, and Martha Ormson); conf, Nov 30, 1913, FLC (see).

Ninth Generation

Peter Knutson

473 Peder, the son of Knut Olson Sorestad Knutson (143) and Brita Pederstr. Strapa (mother listed as Martha Thormodsdrtr.?), was born on February 23, 1870 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated probably with his parents from Suldal on May 20, 1882. Peter arrived in New York. He was in Wisconsin by June 5, 1882. Peter declared his intention to become a citizen on November 4, 1904. He was a farmer living in Plymouth Township (Naturalization rec.). Peter was confirmed in the East Lemonweir Church. He was a charter member of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. Peter died on July 24, 1944 at the home of his sister, Martha Olson in Monroe County. He was buried in the Plymouth Cemetery on July 27, 1944 (PCR; Bk 5, p. 649).
Ninth Generation

Knut (Kurt) Oscar Knuston

Knut Oscar, the son of Knut Olson Sorestad Knuston (143) and Brita Pederstr. Strapa, was born on September 22, 1878 in Suldal, Norway. Knut emigrated from Suldal, Norway on May 20, 1882 and arrived in New York. He was in Wisconsin by June 5, 1882. Knut declared his intention to become a citizen on November 7, 1904. On January 2, 1907, he was a clerk living in Elroy (Naturalization rec.). Knut died on February 15, 1915 and was buried in the Plymouth Cemetery. Other buried on Lot 4 were Bertha Knuston (1875-1910), Peter Knuston (1870-1944) (see), and his parents (Bk 5, p. 649).

Ninth Generation

Samson Olaus Wanvik

Samson Olaus, the son of Tormod Olsen Sorestad (145) and Sissel Monsdtr. Vidveihagen, was born on January 5, 1870. Sam was married in 1893 to Randi Malene Sjursdtr. Randi, the dau of Sjur Nilsson Nedre Helle, Nedstrand Tysvaer, Rogaland County, was born in 1873 in Nedstrand Township. Sam and Randi emigrated in 1895. Samson, his wife, and three children joined the Fountain Church on July 5, 1896 (member no. 277). None of their children were confirmed in the Fountain Church. Sam died of consumption on August 10, 1900 in Plymouth Township, age 30 years, 7 months, and 5 days. His occupation was given as farmer. Randi was married, second, in 1908 to Daniel Svensen Hatloey from Sand Township, Rogaland County, Norway. They lived on a farm near Rake, Iowa. Randi died at Rake in 1959. She was a widow (FCR; Bk 3, p. 315; PCR; Roalkvam, R, correspondence).

Known children:

- Tormod Severin (Severin Tormod), b. Jan 3, 1893, WI; conf, Aug 2, 1908, PLC.
- Peder Christian, b. Nov 10, 1899; bp. Dec 10, 1899, Fountain (spon: Miss Martha Pedersen, Anna Evensen, Ole G. Olsen, and Sam Eriksen); d. Feb 27, 1900, 3 mos; bur: Mar 1, 1900.
TENTH GENERATION

Orm Larson

477 Orm Larsson, the son of Lars Mo Ormson (150) and Ambjorg Gabrielsdtr. Kilen, Haugen, was born in 1845 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated to Claremont, Iowa. No other information available (Temte, pp. 37, 57).

Children:
841 John, b. ? (see Larson, John O.)
   Lars, b
   Orden, b
   Andrew, b
   Annanias, b
   Lena, b
   Petra, b
   Anna, twin, b.
   Inga, twin, b.

Tenth Generation

Gabriel (Larson Gautun) Ormson

478 Gabriel, the son of Lars Gautun Ormson (150) and Ambjord Gabrielstr. Kilen, Haugen, was born on June 4, 1849 in Nesmoen, Suldal, Norway. When he was 22, in 1871, his uncle, Knut Ormson, paid his passage to Juneau County. He joined the East Lemonweir Church on January 1, 1875. In 1880, Gabriel was boarding with Hans Peter Temte in Fountain Township (household # 115). He was married on November 18, 1881 at the West Lemonweir Church in Fountain Township by Rev. M. P Ruh to Louisa Osmundsdtr. Swenson. The witnesses were Sigwald K. Bordalen and Svend Osmundsen Soren. It was a double wedding ceremony with the bride's brother, Gustav Osmundsen Soren.

Louisa, the daughter of Osmund Swanson (also used Swenson and Soren) and Margret (Margie) Olsdtr. Norboin, was born on March 14, 1861 in Juneau County and baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on May 23, 1861. Her baptismal sponsors were Niels Bjornson, Lawrence Augenson, Anne Johnsdtr. and Thorbjor Nielsdtr. Her parents came from Telemark County, Norway in April 1859 (one source states they came from the city of Skien and another from Hordeseid). Her father, Osmund, was born in 1809. Her mother, Margret, the daughter of Ole Gunderson, was born in 1824. A farm laborer in 1860, Osmund and Margret were living with the Lawrence Augenson family in
Plymouth Township. He and his family joined the East Lemonweir Church in 1860. In 1870, Osmund was a farm laborer living in Fountain Township. Louisa was confirmed in the East Lemonweir Church on September 17, 1876. She had three brothers and three sisters.

Gabriel and Louisa lived on a farm in Fountain Township and were members of the East Lemonweir Church. Louisa died on October 17, 1911 and was buried on October 21, 1911. She was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 236; Wis Cen, 1905, Fountain #155).

Gabriel was married, second, on May 5, 1915 in Lindina Twp by Pastor Ruh to Gyri Ostenson Klungtveit. The witnesses were Mikkel and Anna Lillihammer. Gyri, the daughter of Osten Andersson Klungtveit and Valborg Torkelsdtr. Gautun, was born on December 11, 1860 in Suldal, Norway. Her sister, Anna, married, Mikkel Lillihammer, emigrated in 1892, and settled in Juneau County in 1906. Gyri married, first, in 1882, Tjerand Ostensen Veka. Tjerand, the son of Osten Tjerandsen Veka and Marta Nilsdtr. Steinbru, was born in 1861 in Suldal, Norway. They emigrated in 1882. Tjerand died in Gamle Suldal, pp. 396, 575.

In 1914, Gabriel and Gyri lived on a farm in Fountain Township (section 34, 118.5 acres; section 35, 160 acres; Elroy P.O.). Gyri died on April 27, 1921 and was buried on April 29, 1921. Gabriel died on March 21, 1933 and was buried beside his first wife in the East Lemonweir Cemetery on March 25, 1933 (ELCR).

**Children by Louisa:**

850 Lars (Louis G.), b. Aug 8, 1881; bp. Sep 10, 1882, E Lem (spon: Hans Temte, Ingeborg, Marie Osmundsen, and Halvor Halvorsen Haugen); conf, May 23, 1897, ELC.

851 Emma Matilda, b. Feb 7, 1884; bp. Apr 13, 1884, E Lem (spon: Margit Soren, Mari Ormsen, Odd Oddsen, and John Benson); conf, Jul 17, 1898, ELC; m. Lewis Lawrence.

852 Oscar, b. Feb 20, 1887; bp. Mar 6, 1887, E Lem (spon: Tormo Bakken, Disa -, Marit Soren, Anne Olsen Johny Johnsen); conf, Jun 16, 1901, ELC.

853 Gilbert, b. Dec 23, 1889; bp. Jan 26, 1890, E Lem (spon: Ole Syversen, Ole Svensen, Lars Gundersen, Marie Gundersen, and Ragnild Johnson); conf, Jul 5, 1903, ELC.


Anna Marie, b. Oct 26, 1893; bp. Dec 3, 1893, E Lem (spon: Jacob Larsen, Valborg -, Arne Rosseland, Ole Paulsen, and Ellen Syversen); conf, Jun 14, 1908, ELC; m. M. J. Nilles; res: Madison; d.

856 John Conrad, b. Nov 5, 1895; bp. Nov 24, 1895, E Lem (spon: Margrethe Haugen, Halvor Haugen, Odd Larsen, Joseph Paulsen, and Agnethe Lovence); conf, Jul 31, 1910, ELC.


858 Mabel Edith Leonora, b. Jan 28, 1904; bp. Mar 6, 1904, E Lem (spon: Anna,
Tenth Generation

Elisabet Larsdtr. Skogen, Oystad

480 Elisabet, the daughter of Lars Gautun Ormson (150) and Ambjorg Gabrielsdtr. Kilen, Haugen, was born on January 27, 1855 in Suldal, Norway. She was married, first, in 1879 in Suldal, Norway to Torsten Josefson Skogen, Oystad. Torsten, the son of Josef Knutson (Veka) Skogen, Oystad and Brita Torstensdtr. Vaarvik, was born in 1851 in Suldal. He drowned in the Kvilldalselva in 1882 (Gamle Suldal, pp. 442, 615).

Elisabet married, second, on April 25, 1885 to Ole Paulson Skogen, Oystad. Ole, the son of Paul Gauteson Oystad and Kristi Guatesdtr. Brustveit, Veka, was born on November 2/21, 1849/50 in Suldal, Norway. He married, first, in 1878 in Suldal, Norway to Malene Andersdtr. Gjedeskjaer from Sand Township in Rogaland County, Norway. Malene was born in 1852 and died between 1881 and 1885.

Elisabet and Ole came to America in 1885. They went directly to New Lisbon in Juneau County where Ole entered the employ of H. F. C. Nichols. They lived in Mather in Kingston Township in northern Juneau County and Ole worked at Nichols lumber camp at Beaver about two miles northwest. Later they lived at Vedum in Wood County. About 1893, Ole located on the farm in Fountain Township on which he died. Elizabeth died on January 30, 1928 in Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin (Obit, Mauston Star, Feb 2, 1928). Ole died on May 30, 1928 (Obit, New Lisbon, June 7, 1928). They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 236; ELCR).

Children:

Emma, b. Jan 18, 1886; bp. Jun 6, 1886, Fountain (spon: Gabriel & Louise Ormson, Nils Nilsen, Odd Nilsen, and Malene Larsen); conf, May 6, 1900, ELC; servant, Jane H. Coleman restaurant, Mauston, 1905 (Wis Cen, 1905, Mauston #93); m. Leon Kempthore; res: Freeport, IL.


m. Edward Klingbeil; res: Elroy.

Tenth Generation

Mari Larsdtr. Gautun

Mari, the daughter of Lars Gautun Ormson (150) and Ambjorg Gabrielsdtr. Kilen, Haugen, was born on January 31, 1858 in Suldal, Norway. She was married on May 6, 1882 to Odd Nilsson Soveflota, Helganes. In the United States, he used the name Odd Nelson.

Odd, the son of Nils Erikson Helganes and Ambjorg Pedersdtr. Straapa, was born on January 9, 1859 in Suldal, Norway (Gamle Suldal, p. 434). Mari and Odd emigrated to the U. S. in 1883, leaving Liverpool, England on May 3rd and arriving in the port of New York.

In 1905 and 1914, Mari and Odd lived on a farm in Plymouth Township (section 5, 167 acres; Elroy P.O.) and in Fountain Township (section 33, 120 acres; section 28, 40 acres). They called it the Helgeness Farm. Mary died in Juneau County on November 27, 1921 and was buried on December 1, 1927. Odd died on September 22, 1942 at his home in Plymouth Township. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (ELCR; US Cen, 1900, Plymouth #48; Bk 3, p. 233; Wis Cen, 1905, Plymouth #62).

Children (9, 8 living in 1900):

Nels, b. Oct 13, 1882, Suldal, Nor; conf, May 23, 1897, ELC.
Lars, b. Jan 1, 1886, Mather, Juneau Co; bp. Jun 6, 1886, Fountain (spon: Gabriel & Louisa Ormson, Peter Nilson, Ole Paulson, & Lisbeth Larson); conf, May 6, 1900, ELC.
Nicolaus, b. Nov 1, 1887, Plymouth Twp., Juneau Co, WI; bp. Nov 20, 1887, ELC (spon: Nils Stenbro, Thom Larsen, Anne Nilsen, Disa Larsen); conf, Jul 2, 1903, ELC.
Martin O., b. Jun 19, 1892, Plymouth Twp; bp. Jul 24, 1892, ELC (spon: Ole Johnson, Berith Johnson, Osmund Ormsen, Ambjor Ormsen, Paul Paulsen, and Herborg Ormsen); conf, Apr 22, 1906, ELC.
Alfred, b. Jan 18, 1897, Plymouth Twp; bp. May 23, 1897, ELC (spon: Ole & Ingeborg Endresen, and Nils, Siri, & Josef Paulsen).
Tenth Generation

Samuel Larsson Gautun

483 Samuel, the son of Lars Ormson Mo (150) and Ingrid Samuelsdtr. Nesmoen, was born in 1874 in Suldal. He was married, first, in 1892 to Kristi Tollefsdtr. Ospehaugen, Gautun. Kristi, the daughter of Tollef Olson (Jordebrekk) Ospehaugen, Gautun (1822-?) and Siri Olsdtr. Lalibakken, Lali (1826-1900), was born in 1859 in Suldal. She was married, first, to Lars Larson Gautun, a half-brother to Samuel. Lars, the son of Lars Ormson Mo (2) and Ambjorg Gabrielsdtr. Kilen, Haugen, was born in 1861 in Suldal. Lars died in 1886 in Suldal.

Samuel and Kristi lived on the Nesmoen husmann place under Gautun. Kristi died after 1903 when her last child was born. Samuel was married, second, to Marta Olsdtr. Lali. Marta, the daughter of Ola Torstenson (Veka) Lali and Ingeborg Olsdtr. Lalibakken, was born in 1853 in Suldal. Marta died in Suldal.

Samuel was married, third, to Johanna Nilsdtr. from Eskevik, Hamra in Erfjord Township. Samuel and Johanna’s death dates are unknown (Gamle Suldal, pp. 554, 615-6).

Children by Kristi:
- Lars, b. 1892, Suldal; emig to U.S.
- Sigrid, b. 1894, Suldal; emig to U.S.
- Marta, b. 1897, Suldal; emig to U.S.
- Ingrid, b. 1900, Suldal; m. Nils Olson Gautun (b. 1876), shoemaker; 1 child.
- Lars, b. 1903, Suldal; m. 1923, Torbjorg Knutsdtr. Gautun (b. 1901); d. ?; 4 children.

Tenth Generation

Osmund Knutson, (known as "O. K.") Ormson

489 Osmund (known as "O. K."), the son of Knut Ormson Mo (152) and Kari Osmundsdrtr. Vetthus, was born on June 25, 1845 in Suldal, Norway. He was married on November 2, 1867 in Lisbon Township by Rev. St. S. Reque to Angjer Bjarasdatter Vetthus (his first cousin). The witnesses were Knud Ormson and Bjedne Osmundson. Angjer, the daughter of Bjedne (Bjarnes) Osmundson and Eldri Jonsdatter Steinbru, was born on September 18, 1848 in Suldal, Norway.

Osmund worked as a farmhand on his father's farm in Lindina for several years. By 1870, he had saved $300, and a short time afterward, he purchased a farm in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin just across the Juneau County line, about eight miles northwest of the original Ormson place. The area, a rather narrow valley between two ridges, threaded by a small stream, with bold outcroppings of sandstone rock, came to be known as Rocky Run. Osmund and Angjer became charter members of the Fountain Lutheran Church in 1878. Osmund died on February 27, 1935 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin and was buried in the Fountain Cemetery in Juneau County. Angjer died on March 9, 1939 in Clifton Township of pneumonia and
was buried in Fountain Cemetery. (Jensen, Don, *Norwegian Connection*, pp. 31-4; Bk 3, p. 246).

**Children:**


Bertha Olina, b. & d. Dec 10, 1882.

Laura Berthina, b. Sep 17 1884; bp. Oct 12, 1884, Fountain (spon: Daniel Danielsen, Guri Danielsen, Nils Halvorsen, Ellen Moklev, Leiv Aarhus, and Britha Paulson); d. Feb 6, 1888.


Elen Karine, b. Apr 25, 1891; bp. May 19, 1891, Fountain (spon: Martha Olson, Anna Teien, Odd & Anna Birkenes, Knu Ormson, and Halvor Erikson; d. Sep 14, 1891, Clifton Twp, Monroe Co. TWIN

Ida Laura, b. Apr 25, 1891; bp. May 19, 1891, Fountain (spon: Lars & Anna Aarhus, Lauritz & Clara Benson, Valborg Erikson, and Thormod Larson); d. Oct 5, 1891, Clifton Twp, Monroe Co. TWIN

Marcus Daniel, b. Mar 8, 1895; bp. Mar 24, 1895, Fountain (spon: Herman O. & Marthe Ormson, Britha Birkenes, Gurine Olson, Olaus Nilsen, and N. A. Giere); conf. Jul 17, 1910, FLC; unm; Pfc, Co. G, 6 AMMO Tn., WI, WWI; farmed, Ormson place, Clifton Twp; d. Jul 27, 1966; bur: Fountain Luth Cem (Bk 3, p. 246).

---

**Tenth Generation**

**Angjer Ormson**

Angjer, the daughter of Knut Ormson (152) and Kari Osmundsdtr. Vetrhus, was born in Lemonweir Township, Adams County (now Lindina Township, Juneau Co.), Wisconsin on September 13, 1851 (she has been claimed to be the first white female born in Juneau County). She was married on November 25, 1869 in the parsonage of the East Lemonweir Lutheran Church to her first cousin, **John Bjedneson Benson**. They were both residents of Lindina Township. The witnesses were Osmund Ormson and Osmund Bjornesen. John's sister, Angjer, married Angjer's brother, Osmund K. Ormson.

John, the son of Bjedne Osmundson Winterhus and Eldri Bjednesdatter, was born on November 23, 1844 on the Vetrhus farm in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated with his parents at the age of 20 in 1864. John was a man of many names. He appears in the
records as John or Jon Bjarneson, John Vetrhus, and Joe Winterhus to list several variations.

After their marriage, John worked as a hired man on a farm in Lindina Township, not far from the Ormson place. By 1880, they had their own farm in Rocky Run, Clifton Township, Monroe County. John and Angjer were charter members of the Fountain Lutheran Church on July 4, 1878. On February 6, 1927, John died at age 83 and was buried in Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 246). Angjer died on May 23, 1929 in Fountain Township, Juneau Co., Wisconsin and was buried next to her husband (Mauston Star, May 1929).

**Children:**


Ellen, b. Nov 3, 1872; bp. Nov 24, 1872, E Lem (spon: Osmund O. Vinterhus, Lars B. Vinterhus, Knud Moklev & k, Siri B. Kleven, and Disa K. Moklev); d. Jan 17, 1874, age 1 yr. 2 1/2 months; bur: W. Lem Cem (Bk 3, p. 306).

886  Lauritz Bernhard, b. Dec 19, 1874; bp. Jan 1, 1875, E Lem (spon: Bjerne O. Vinterhus & k, Osm. O. Vinterhus, Herborg Qiane, and Disa Moklev); conf, Jun 22, 1890, FLC.

Loren, b. 1876.

Elen, b. Jun 15, 1878, WI; d. Feb 23, 1881, age 2 yrs, 9 mos; bur: Fountain Luth Cem (Bk 3, p. 246).

Karl Oskar, b. Sep 21, 1882, Juneau Co; bp Oct 8, 1882, Fountain (spon: Knud Ormsen, Lars Bentsen, Anna Nilsen, Kari Ormsen, Tormo Larsen, & Ingeborg Ormsen); conf, Jul 11, 1897, FLC; d. Feb 25, 1902; bur: Feb 27, 1902, Fountain Cem (Bk 3, p. 246).

**Tenth Generation**

**Disa Marie Ormson**

492  Disa Marie, the daughter of Knut Mo Ormson (152) and Kari Osmundsdatter Vetrhus, was born in Lindina Township, Adams (now Juneau) County on September 2, 1855. She was married on November 8, 1877 by Rev. G. Lunde at the home of her parents in Lindina Township to **Thomas (Tormod) Daniel Larson**. Tom was a resident of Lisbon Township. The witnesses were Knud O. Moklev and Lars B. Bakken (ELCR).

   Thomas (Thormod), the son of Lars Osmundson Guggedal and Marta Tormodsdstdr. Vik, was born on June 25, 1852 in Suldal, Norway. He came to America with his parents in 1864.

   Disa and Tom lived on a farm in Lisbon Township (section 31, 40 acres; section 32, 177 acres; section 30, 20 acres; Mauston P.O.). Tom usually went by the name Daniel. They were charter members of the Fountain Lutheran Church on July 4, 1878 but their children were all baptized in the East Lemonweir Church. Tom died in Lisbon Township, Juneau County on May 31, 1927 and was buried in the Suldal Cemetery on June 2, 1927. Disa died July 5, 1933 in Lisbon Township and was buried in the Suldal Cemetery on July 8, 1933 (JGS, 4-48; Bk 5, p. 679; ELCR).
Children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Baptism</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Date of Confirmation</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date of Marriage</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>Kari Helene</td>
<td>Jan 10, 1878</td>
<td>Mar 2, 1879</td>
<td>E Lem (spon: Knud Moklev, Bjorne Winterhus, Lars Bakken, Siri Haugen, Ingeborg Moklev, and Herborg Moklev)</td>
<td>Jul 1, 1894</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td>Sep 27, 1911</td>
<td>Lisbon Twp, Halvor Waarvik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893</td>
<td>Clara</td>
<td>Aug 22, 1883</td>
<td>Sep 23, 1883</td>
<td>ELC (spon: Odd Larsen, Gabriel Gaudethun, Siri Alberts, Ellen Knudsen, Disa Ormsen, and Jacob Larsen)</td>
<td>Jul 17, 1898</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td>May 29, 1907</td>
<td>Fountain Twp, Emil Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894</td>
<td>Oscar Johannes</td>
<td>Aug 20, 1885</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1885</td>
<td>ELC (spon: John Benzen, Thormod Haugen, Ingeborg Larsen, Anne Helgenes, and Cari Knutsen)</td>
<td>Jun 16, 1901</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896</td>
<td>Ingeborg</td>
<td>Sep 25, 1889</td>
<td>Oct 13, 1889</td>
<td>ELC (spon: Osmund Moklev, Albert Hansen, Martha Haugen, Herborg Oiane, and Anne Olsen)</td>
<td>Mar 9, 1893</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thonias Otto</td>
<td>Sep 7, 1891</td>
<td>Sep 27, 1891</td>
<td>ELC (spon: Ben Ormsen, Lauritz Benzen, Clara Benzen, and Valborg Moklev)</td>
<td>Jun 16, 1907</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898</td>
<td>Inga Marie</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1893</td>
<td>Dec 25, 1893</td>
<td>ELC (spon: Anna Ruh, Elisabeth Larsen, and Ole Ritland)</td>
<td>Jun 14, 1908</td>
<td>ELC</td>
<td>Feb 21, 1917</td>
<td>Lisbon Twp, Theodor Johannes Eide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tenth Generation

Knut Knutson Ormsen

Knut, the son of Knut Mo Ormsen (152) and Herborg Halvorsdtr. Viken, was born on October 23, 1864 in Lindina Township. A farmer living in Clifton Township in Monroe County, he was married on November 6, 1892 in Fountain Township by Rev. N. A. Giere of Black River Falls to Martha Johanna Olson. The witnesses were Walborg Halvorson and Nils Halvorson.

Martha, the daughter of Ole Haakenson (1835-1868) and Siri Johannesdtr. (1834-1926), was born on June 16, 1867 in Juneau County. Martha’s parents emigrated from Laerdal Township in Sogn og Fjordane County in 1866. Her marriage record lists her
parents as Ole Olson and Sere Johnson.

In 1899, Knut and Martha moved to a farm on the Barron-Posskin road west of Barron. Martha died on December 10, 1935 in Barron, Wisconsin. She was struck by an automobile 3 months after they retired from farming. Knut died in Barron on April 13, 1950. They were buried in the First Lutheran Cemetery in Barron, Wisconsin (JMR; FCR; Temte, pp. 3-4, 315).

**Children:**

- Hilda, b. Aug 26, 1893; bp. Sep 6, 1893, Fountain (spon: Osmund & Angjer Ormson, Paul & Kari Paulson, and Olaus & Clara Nilson).
- Engeborg (Belle), b. Feb 28, 1895; bp. Apr 11, 1895, Fountain (spon: Ole & Siri Nilson, Johannes Nilsen, Olaus H. Ormson, Thea Haakonson, and Kari Larson).
- Olga Serine, b. Nov 28, 1898; bp. Feb 20, 1899, Fountain (spon: Disa Larsen, John Johnsen, Mrs. Kari Johnsen, Oscar Olson, and Hilda Halvorson).
- Dora, b. 1901.
- Mabel, b. 1903.
- Harry, b. 1906.
- Cora, b. 1908.
- Oscar, b. 1911.
- Kenneth, b. 1913.

**Tenth Generation**

**Kari (Carrie) Sirena Ormson**

*494* Kari (Carrie) Sirena, daughter of Knut Ormson (152) and Herborg Halvorsdtr. Viken, was born on November 21, 1866 in Juneau County (ELCR; FCR). She was married on November 27, 1887 in the Fountain Church in Juneau County by Rev. O. H. Stenson of Blair, Wisconsin to Paul Nicolaus Paulson, a farmer living in Clifton Township in Monroe County. The witnesses were Nils Paulson and Paul Oleson.

Paul, the son of Paul Kolbeinstveit Paulson (1841-1905) and Marta Nilsdtr. Soveflota, Helganes (1841-1883), was born on July 23, 1869 in Monroe County, Wisconsin. His parents emigrated from Suldal in 1867.

No other information available.

**Known children:**

Tenth Generation

Elen Hellene Ormson

Elen Hellene, the daughter of Knut Ormson (152) and Herborg Halvorsdtr., was born on February 26, 1869 in Juneau County. She was married on July 16, 1892 in Clifton Township to Tor (Thomas) Ereck Halvorson. The witnesses were Halvor Halvorson and Ben Ormson (FCR).

Tor (Thomas) Ereck, the son of Erick Strandanes Halverson and Anna Torsdtr. Holman, Roalkvam, was born on September 24, 1871 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated from Stavanger on January 10, 1872 and arrived in Detroit on the vessel "The Brothers" on March 15. His parents settled, first, in Plymouth Township and later moved to Clifton Township in Monroe County.

In 1914, Ellen and Thomas lived on a farm on Tunnel Hill in Fountain Township (section 32, 80 acres; Elroy P.O.). Thomas died on June 7, 1933 in Fountain Township. Ellen died on January 28, 1948. They were buried in Fountain Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 249).

Children:

899 Alla (Alice), b. Mar 9, 1893, Fountain Twp; bp. Apr 9, 1893, FLC (spon: Erik, Anna, & Walborg Halvorson, Paul & Kari Paulson, and Olaus Ormson); conf, Aug 9, 1908; m. Gilbert Herman Gullickson.

Knut, b. Nov 2, 1895, Fountain Twp; bp. Nov 19, 1895, FLC (spon: Knut, Martha, og Herborg Ormson, Aad Nilson, Halvor Halvorson, and Mari Nilson); conf, Jul 17, 1910, FLC; d. 1977; bur: Fountain Cem (Bk 3, p. 249).


Tenth Generation

Herman Olaus (Olaus Herman) Ormson

Olaus Herman, the son of Knut Ormson (152) and Herborg Halvorson, was born on July 20, 1874 in Juneau County. He grew up on his father’s farm in Rocky Run, Clifton Township, Monroe County. Herman was married on November 28, 1903 at the Fountain parsonage in Elroy to Guri (Gertie) Alette Paulson. Gertie, the daughter of Paul Kolbeinstveit Paulson and Marta Nilsdtr. Soveflota, Helganes, was born in 1879 in Clifton Township, Monroe County. Her parents emigrated from Suldal Township in 1867. Gertie died on April 19, 1918. Herman died on December 27, 1926 in Clifton Township. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 249).
Children:

904  Harlan, b. Apr 17, 1906; bp. May 13, 1906, Fountain (spon: Osmund Ormson, Mrs. Ormson, Nils Paulson, and Mrs. Paulson); conf, Dec 18, 1920, FLC. Myrtle, b. Oct 26, 1907; bp. Nov 17, 1907, Fountain (spon: Thore Halvorson, Ellen Halvorson, Martha Paulson, and Nils Nilsen); conf, Jul 2, 1922, FLC; m. Floyd Sibley of MN; div; d. Jul 4, 1975; bur: Fountain Cem (Bk 3, p. 249); child; Jean (Aug 30, 1929-Jan 12, 1987).

906  Clarence, b. Dec 16, 1909; bp. Jan 16, 1910, Fountain (spon: Olaus Nilsen, Mrs. Olaus Nilsen, Halvor Standenes, and Mrs. Halvor Standenes); conf, Aug 31, 1924, FLC.

907  Luella, b. Jan 20, 1912; bp. Mar 3, 1912, Fountain (spon: Lauritz & Brita Ormson, Oscar & Martha Ormson, and Martha Paulson); conf, Jun 26, 1927, FLC; m. Ben Lloyd Benson.


Tenth Generation

Ingeborg Ormson

501  Ingeborg, the daughter of Johannes Mo Ormson (155) and Anna Jonsdtr. Kvaestad, was born in Suldal, Norway on Jul 23, 1862 and came to America with her parents in 1868. She was married on April 3, 1884 in Lisbon Township by Rev. M. P. Ruh to Lars L. Bakken Larson, a farmer living in Lindina Township. They were both residents of Lindina Township. The witnesses were T. L. Bakken and John Ormson (ELCR; Juneau Co Mar Rec).

Lars, the son of Lars Osmundson Bakken, Guggedal and Marta Tormodsdafter Vik, was born on Bakken farm in Suldal, Norway on May 30, 1858 and came to America with his parents in 1864.

Ingeborg and Lars lived on a farm in Lindina Township. Lars died on August 17, 1925 and was buried in the Suldal Cemetery on August 20, 1925 at his home in Lindina Township. Ingeborg died on March 2, 1928 in Plymouth Township and was buried in Suldal Cemetery on March 6, 1928 (Bk 5, p. 678; ELCR)

Children:


910  Johannes (John), b. Feb 1, 1886; bp. Mar 28, 1886, ELC (spon: Thormo Bakken, Disa-, John Benson, Cari-, Disa Ormson, and Orm Mo); conf, Jun 16, 1901, ELC. Larcene, b. Feb 15, 1888; bp. Mar 18 and Apr 1, 1888, ELC (spon: Nils Stenbro,
Ingeborg -, Lars Larsen, Siri Holgersen, Henry Quamme, and Helge Haugen; conf, Jul 5, 1903; unm.; d. 1972, Suldal Cem (Bk 5, p. 679).

Martha Jennie, b. Jun 6, 1897 (adopted dau of John Pedersen and Lena); bp. Aug 17, 1902; conf, Jul 14, 1912; unm.; d. 1974; bur: Suldal Cem (Bk 5, p. 679).

Tenth Generation

Oscar (Orm) Ormson

503  Orm (Oscar), the son of Johannes Ormson (155) and Anna Kvaestad, was born on February 22, 1866 in Suldal, Norway. He came to Lindina Township with his parents in 1868. Oscar and his brother, Joe, engaged in general farming and stock raising in section 7 of Lindina Township in 1898 ("Patron directory," Juneau Co Plat Book, 1898). He died on June 29, 1938 at the home of his nephew, Larsin Larson. His funeral was on Saturday afternoon, July 3, 1938, at 2 p.m., Rev. Chr. Hjermstad officiated. Burial was in the Suldal Cemetery (Bk 5, p.680).

Tenth Generation

Otis Helge Nelson

504  Otis, the son of Nels N. Nelson (160) and Martha Teoline Bratland (469), was born on July 24, 1899 in Juneau County. He was married on November 15, 1941 to Mabel D. Triebs of Milwaukee. Mabel, probably a sister of Martin A. Triebs (see), was born in 1901. Otis and Mabel lived on a farm in Plymouth Township until October 1954. Due to his ill health, they moved to Elroy where they lived until Otis died. He died on April 4, 1959 in the Mauston hospital. Otis was a lifelong member of the East Lemonweir Church. Mabel died in 1982. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 228; obit, New Lisbon, Apr 16, 1959).

No children.

Tenth Generation

Mabel Aletta Nelson

505  Mabel, the daughter of Nels N. Nelson (160) and Martha Bratland (469), was born on August 27, 1902 and was baptized on October 5, 1902. Her father’s parents were born in Suldal. Her mother’s parents were from Roldal Township in Hordaland County and Suldal. She was married on June 22, 1921 at the East Lemonweir Church to John Conrad Ormson (see 856). The witnesses were Otis Nelson and Mabel Ormson.

John Conrad, the son of Gabriel Gautun Ormson (see 478) and Louisa Swenson, was born on November 5, 1895 and was baptized on November 24, 1895. Conrad and Mabel lived near New Lisbon. Conrad died in 1978. They were buried in the Mauston Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 657; JGS, 5-87).
Children:

911  Caroline May, b. Oct 17, 1921; bp. Nov 24, 1921, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Nels N. Nelson, G. L. Ormson, and Jimie Lawrence); conf, Sep 6, 1936, ELC.

912  Mary Louise, b. Oct 12, 1928; bp. Nov 4, 1928, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Louis Lawrence and Otis & Sina Nelson); conf, 1942, ELC.

Tenth Generation

Sina Hellene Nelson

506   Sina, the dau of Nels N. Nelson (see) and Martha Teoline Bratland (469), was born on November 12, 1904 in Lisbon Township. She was married on May 1, 1935 in Plymouth Township to Martin A. Triebs. The witnesses were Mabel Triebs and Otis Nelson. Martin, the son of Randolph Triebs and Augusta Laack, was born in 1904 in Elroy. Sina died on August 7, 1973. Martin died in 1983. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 228).

Tenth Generation

Nils Martin Nelson

507   Nils, the son of Nels N. Nelson (160) and Martha Teoline Bratland (469), was born on March 11, 1907 in Lisbon Township. He was married on March 15, 1941 at the East Lemonweir parsonage to Mae Dora Lauden. The witnesses were Ruth Benson and Raymond Larsen. Mae, the dau of William Lauden (see) and Emma Nelson, was born in 1908/9 in Clifton Township, Monroe Co. Nils died on April 14, 1989 in Mauston and was buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery.

Tenth Generation

Nora Ingerid Nelson

512   Nora Ingerid, the dau of Hobart Nelson (162) and Marthea Soltvedt, was born on October 26, 1905. She was married to Gunder Edwin Johnson. Ed, the son of Gunder Johnson and Sophia Onsager, was born on October 10, 1906 in Juneau County. Ed is a farmer in Lindina Township.

Children:

Gale Harris, b. Dec 26, 1934; bp. Jan 27, 1935, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Anason and Holdis & Helmert Nelson).
Ronald Gunder, b. May 9, 1936; bp. Jul 12, 1936, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Hobart Nelson, Gerhard Johnson, and Mrs. Anna Salter).
Yvonne Marie, b. Apr 1943.
Tenth Generation

Olga Rebekka Larson

528  Olga Rebekka, the daughter of Lars Osmundson Larson and Isabel Oline Nilsdtr. Steinbru (164), was born on June 25, 1896. She was married on June 11, 1926 to Milton Almor Kjeseth. The witnesses were the Rev. Fritz Anderson and Nora Larson.

Milton, the son of Peder O. Kjeseth and Melia Ann, was born on January 28, 1894 near Stillwater, Minnesota. He graduated from St. Olaf College in 1917 and taught in Scandinavian Academy. Milton enlisted in the U.S. Navy during World War I. He returned to Scandinavian Academy and taught there until 1923. During 1923-24, Milton taught in Mauston. Milton was principal in Winneconne, Wisconsin for 11 years. In 1935, he returned to Mauston where he was superintendent of schools for 28 years. Milton died on October 19, 1979 (PCR; Bk 5, p. 652; JC Chronicle, Oct 22, 1979, p. 8).

Children:

Tenth Generation

Borghild Olive Larson

531  Borghild Olive, the dau of Lars Osmundsen Larson and Isabel Oline Nilsdtr. Steinbru (164), was born on September 8, 1903. She was married to Rudolph Lakensgaard.

Rudolph was born in 1902.

Children:
Eric, b.

Tenth Generation

Leora Evelyn Olson

535  Leora Evelyn, the dau of Olaus Helgeson Olson and Netta Pauline Nelson (166), was born on January 26, 1908 in Hustler, Wisconsin. In 1929, she graduated from St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota. She was married on May 26, 1930 to Harald Rondestvedt.

Harald was born on October 25, 1909. Harald and Leora were active in the community and Trinity Lutheran Church in Hustler. Leora served as president of the Ladies Aid and Sunday School. Harald died on November 13, 1982. In her later years, Leora spent time traveling between family and friends in Wisconsin and Minnesota and
her home in Largo, Florida. Leora died on October 22, 1999 at the North Ridge Care Center in New Hope, Minnesota where she had resided since 1994. Services were held on October 27, 1999 at Bear Creek Lutheran Church. Burial was in the church cemetery (obit, *Juneau Co Star-Times*, Oct 30, 1999).

**Children:**

Kirsten, b. Jun 23, 1944; m. Dec 27, 1975, Sherwood Dahl; 1 child.

**Tenth Generation**

**Norma Harriet Olson**

Norma Harriet, the daughter of Olaus Helgeson Olson and Netta Pauline Nelson (166), was born on October 21, 1909 in Juneau County (ELCR). She was married on October 12, 1938 in the East Lemonweir Church to Lester Merton Palmer. The witnesses were Otis W. Palmer and Bonnadean Olson.  

Lester, the son of James Palmer (1863-1925) and Jessie Wilcox, was born on August 7, 1901 in Mauston. He was baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on July 4, 1938. His sponsors were Harriet Olson and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kjeseth.

**Children:**

Judith Marie, b. Oct 28, 1939, Mauston; bp. Dec 17, 1939, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. M. A. Kjeseth, Mr. & Mrs O. H. Olson, and Bonnie & Harland Olson).  
James Olaus, b. Sep 18, 1943; m. Jul 8, 1967, Aimee Lavik.  

**Tenth Generation**

**Harland Donald Olson**

Harland Donald, the son of Olaus Helgeson Olson and Netta Pauline Nelson (166), was born on October 22, 1911. He was married on July 20, 1940 to Bessie Thomas. Bessie was confirmed in the East Lemonweir Church in 1942.

**Children:**

Thomas Hans, b. May 14, 1942; m. Aug 19, 1967, ?  
Kristi Karol, b. Dec 23, 1943.  
Karla, b. May 25, 1958; m. Sep 1979, Bruce Wenger, div.
Tenth Generation

Bonnadean Annette Olson

Bonnadean Annette the daughter of Olaus Helgeson Olson and Netta Pauline Nelson (166), was born on March 11, 1922 in Juneau County. She was married on June 20, 1946 at the East Lemonweir Lutheran Church to James C. Crandall.

James was born on September 28, 1921. Bonnie taught in the Mauston schools and Jim worked for Crandall and Sons, Furniture and Funeral until 1961, when they started Crandall Funeral Home. They retired in 1988 (Juneau Co Star-Times, Jun 19, 1996).

Children:
- Clifford Andrew, b. Dec 27, 1948.

Tenth Generation

Albert Larsineus Moe

Albert Larsineus, the son of Tjerand Larson Mo and Jorond Taroldsdtr. Aartun (209), was born in 1880 in Wisconsin. A postal employee, he was married, first, to Mayme Agnes Conway. Mayme was born on May 6, 1878. She died on June 15, 1915 and was buried in St. Patrick's Cemetery in Elroy (Bk 6, p. 807). Lasineus was married, second, to Edith Carolyn Owens. Carolyn was born on May 18, 1882. They continued to live in the Moe family house and wintered in St. Petersburg, Florida and in Tucson, Arizona. Carolyn died in 1960. She was buried in the Elroy City Cemetery. Lasineus was buried in the Elroy City Cemetery (Sukka Aetta, pp. 216-7; Bk 6, p. 724).

Children by Mayme:
- John Thomas, b. Feb 2, 1914.

Tenth Generation

Giske (Josie) Handeland

Giske (Josie), the daughter of Sjur Tjostovsson (Aartun) Handeland and Marta Karine Knutsdtr. Overland (345), was born on January 26, 1895 in Sauda Township, Rogaland County, Norway. She was married, first, to Edward Peterson. Edward was born on July 29, 1891 in Tysvaer, Rogaland County, Norway. He died of tuberculosis on July 23, 1924 in Depew, Iowa. Josie was married, second, to Bertel Naig. Bertel was born on December 31, 1867 in Strand, Rogaland County Norway. He died on October 15, 1950 in Emmetsburg, Iowa. Josie died on August 29, 1958 in Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Children by Edward:
- Esther Jeanette, b. Nov 16, 1919, Delavan, MN.
Clara Theresa, b. Dec 18, 1923, Depew, IA; d. Mar 30, 1926, Depew, IA.

Children by Bertel:
- Bertha Josephine, b. Sep 9, 1930, Depew, IA; m. Jerald Johnson (b. Jan 18, 1927); 3 children.
- Berger Clarence, b. Aug 29, 1931, Depew, IA; m. Patty Klobatanz (b. Sep 4, 1931, Altoona, PA); div, 1997; 3 children.

Tenth Generation

Gilbert Olaus (Ole) Terlson

Gilbert Olaus, the son of Charles Andrew Terlson (363) and Bertha Olsdtr., was born on January 29, 1893 in Elroy, Wisconsin. He was married in October 1922 at Webb, Saskatoon, Canada to Margaret Magee Hastie. Margaret, the daughter of William Hastie and Margaret, was born on November 20, 1898 in Proton Township, Grey County, Ontario. Gilbert worked as an agent for Imperial Oil. He died on February 11, 1967 of prostate cancer in Swift Current, Saskatoon. Gilbert had Dupuytrens Contracture, which deforms the hands or feet. This was passed on to Elizabeth, Donald, William, and Clinton. Margaret died on September 7, 1975 of a blood clot and pneumonia. They were buried in the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery in Swift Current, Saskatoon (ELCR; Sol Terlson Corr.).

Children:
- Herman Arthur, b. May 19, 1924, Gull Lake, Sask; m. Nov 23, 1946, Moose Jaw, Sask, Natalie F. Turley (b. Jan 10, 1926, Moose Jaw, dau of Nathaniel George Turley and Mabel Clare McCurdy); 3 children.
Tenth Generation

Edwin Theodor Terlson

804  Edwin Theodor, the son of Charles Andrew Terlson (363) and Bertha Olsdtr., was born on August 18, 1894 in Fountain Township. He was married in 1926 in Chicago to Emma Anna Wildner of New Lisbon. Emma, the dau of Frank Wildner, was born in 1905. Edwin served as a private in the Quartermaster Corps, U. S. Army during World War I. Emma died on July 26, 1950 at the age of 50 in LaCrosse, Wisconsin. Edwin died on August 1, 1957. They were buried in the New Lisbon City Cemetery (Bk 2, p. 165).

Children: 2 sons and 1 daughter.

Tenth Generation

Clarence “Sam” Terlson

806  Clarence, the son of Charles Andrew Terlson (363) and Bertha Olsdtr., was born on August 26, 1897 in Hustler, Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was married, first to Edwina Marshall. Clarence served in the U.S. Army in France during WWI. He worked as a Northern Pacific Railroad engineer. Edwina died in 1967. Clarence was married, second, in December 1970 to Alice Shadoan. He died on April 18, 1980 in Forsyth, Montana. Clarence was cremated and buried in the Forsyth Cemetery (Sol Terlson corr.).

Children:
  Gilbert, b. ?; m. Beverly; d. ?; 4 children.
  Leona, b. ?; m. Leonard Armstrong (d. ?); 3 children.

Tenth Generation

Darwin “Pike” Terlson

808  Darwin, the son of Charles Andrew Terlson (363) and Bertha Olsdtr., was born on February 10, 1903 in Hustler, Wisconsin. He was married on January 29, 1944 in Milwaukee to Thelma R. Jenson. Thelma, the daughter of Lars Jensen and Olga Olson; was born on August 29, 1912 in Junction City, Wisconsin. Darwin was a farmer. They belonged to the Baptist Church. Thelma died on December 2, 1985 in Iron River, Wisconsin. Darwin had polio and diabetes. He died of heart failure on October 6, 1995 in Iron River. They were buried in the Iron River Cemetery (Sol Terlson corr.).

Children:
  Betty, b. Oct 4, 1945, Milwaukee, WI.
Tenth Generation

Olga Bertine Knutson

833 Olga, the dau of Ole Herman Knutson (471) and Bertha H. Thorsdtr., was born on August 20, 1900 in Plymouth Township. She was married on November 5, 1924 in Plymouth Township to Merl O. Remington. The witnesses were Bertil Johnson and Ester Remington.

Merl, the son of Carl C. Remington (b. Jan 11, 1868) and Rebecca M. (b. Mar. 27, 1869), was born on February 7, 1892 in Wisconsin. Merl was baptized in the Plymouth Church on March 31, 1931. He died on January 10, 1969. Olga died in 1973. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (PCR; Bk 5, p. 649).

Children:


Roy Everett, b. May 17, 1932; bp. Jun 12, 1932, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Olson, Paul T. Knutson, and Ella Bleskestad).

Charlie Otto, b. Aug 10, 1936; bp. Oct 18, 1936, PLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Carl Miller, Peter Knutson, and Ida Evenson).

Tenth Generation

Olina Berthine Oleson

834 Oline Berthine, the daughter of Johannes C. Olson and Martha Knutson (472), was born on October 31, 1889. She was married on September 12, 1918 in Lindina Township to Lauritz Herman Nelson (see 167).

Herman, the son of Nils Steinbro Nelson and Ingeborg Herbrandsdtr. (see 86), was born on December 31, 1883 and was baptized on April 13, 1884. He of Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. The witnesses were Joseph Olson and Nora Larson (PCR). Lena, Herman died on August 11, 1954. Lena died in 1973. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (see #167 for a complete record of this family).

Tenth Generation

Britha Laurensa (Bertha) Olson

835 Britha Laurensa, the daughter of Johannes Olson and Martha Knudsen (472), was born on April 18, 1892 in Wisconsin. She was married on October 7, 1925 in Elroy to Bertinius Severson. The witnesses were Joseph Olson and Margaret Olson (FCR).
Bert, the son of Sigbion Severson and Cecilie Pederson, was born on April 8, 1884 in Norway. Bertha died on January 19, 1952 on Juneau County and was buried on January 22, 1952. Bert died on December 5, 1975 in the Hillsboro Hospital and was buried on December 8, 1975. They were buried in the Fountain Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 245).

**Children:**

- Stanley James, b. May 10, 1926, Kendall; bp. Jun 13, 1926, Fountain (spon: Joseph Olson, Margaret Olson, Martha Olson, Robert Martinson, Bertine Martinson, and Larsin Larson); conf, Dec 14, 1941, FLC.
- Maxine Sylvia, b. Nov 19, 1927, Glendale; bp. Dec 25, 1927; conf, Dec 14, 1941, FLC.
- Boyd Martin, b. Nov 15, 1929; bp. Dec 25, 1929, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ole Ness, Hazel Halvorson, and Gust Thompson); conf, Aug 27, 1944, FLC (see).

**Tenth Generation**

**Joseph Olson**

836 Joseph, the son of Johannes Olson and Martha Knudsen (472), was born on Jul 21, 1897 in Wisconsin. He was married on November 10, 1920 in Lindina Township to Margaret Luale Waarvik. The witnesses were Julius Waarvik and Emma Madsen. Margaret, the daughter of Harry Holgerson Waarvik and Helen Halvorson, was born on December 9, 1897 in Elroy. Margaret became a member of the Fountain Church in 1921. She died in 1958. Joseph died on August 22, 1982 and buried on August 24, 1982. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (PCR; FCR; Bk 3, p. 245).

**Children:**

- Arnold John Henry, b. Mar 10, 1923; bp. Apr 22, 1923, Fountain (spon: Mrs. Martha Olson, Holger Waarvik, Halvor Waarvik, Carrie Waarvik, Bertha Olson, and Herman Olson); conf, Sep 12, 1937, FLC.
- Harriet May, b. Feb 4, 1926; bp. Apr 11, 1926, Fountain (spon: Julius Waarvik, Kari Waarvik, Archie Martinson, Laura Martinson, Clara Anderson, and Tom Thorson); conf, Dec 14, 1941, FLC.
ELEVENTH GENERATION

John O. Larson

841 John, the son of Orm Larson (477), was married to Emilie Evenson. He lived in Iowa. No other information available (Temte, p. 57).

Known children:
971 Edwin, b. 1893, Iowa (see Larson, Edwin).

Eleventh Generation

Lars (Louis) Gabrielson Ormson

850 Lars (Louis G.), the son of Gabriel Ormson (478) and Louise Swenson, was born on August 18, 1881 in Fountain Township. He was married on October 24, 1906 in Fountain Township by Rev. W. B. Stubbert of New Lisbon to Ruth Viola Mead. The witnesses were Oscar Ormson and Rose Jennings. Ruth, the daughter of Cephas Mead and Mary Marshall, was born on July 13, 1886. She was baptized at the East Lemonweir Church on December 17, 1907. Her sponsors were Gabriel and Louisa Ormson, Mrs. Ingeborg Temte, and Chr. and Lillie Hjermstad. Louis died on January 24, 1963. Ruth died in 1970. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (JMR, Bk 3, p. 236; JGS obit, 1-54).

Children:

Hazel Lillian, b. Feb 4, 1908; bp. Mar 8, 1908, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Ormson, Lauritz Temte, and Mabel Paulson); conf, Aug 19, 1923, ELC; d. Dec 21, 1930; bur: Dec 24, 1930, E Lem Cem (Bk 3, p. 236).


Louisa Marion, b. July 8, 1914; bp. Aug 16, 1914, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ole Paulson, Gilbert Ormson, and Eva Vedum); conf, Sep 8, 1929, ELC; m. Wallace Wheeler; res: Aurora, IL, 1988.

Ruth Lolita, b. July 23, 1916; bp. Sep 17, 1916, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Louis E. Lawrence and Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Ormson); conf, 1930, ELC; m. (1) Walter Cole; m. (2) William Shepard.

Louisa Gladys, b. Feb 19, 1919; bp. May 18, 1919, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs.
Oscar Ormson, Conrad Ormson, and Sofie Vedum); conf, 1933, ELC; m. L. M. Bergan.
Ronald Tormsley, b. June 5, 1921; bp. July 17, 1921, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Ormson and Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Ormson); conf, 1936, ELC; res: Camp Douglas, 1988.
Bonnie Jean, b. June 14, 1923; bp. Aug 19, 1923, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Knut Johnson, Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Ormson, and Leonard Lee); conf, 1940, ELC.

Eleventh Generation

Emma Matilda Ormson

Emma Matilda, the daughter of Gabriel Ormson (478) and Louise Swenson, was born on February 7, 1884 in Fountain Township. She was married on April 29, 1903 at the East Lemonweir Church parsonage in Lisbon Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin by Rev. Carl Schive to Lewis Lawrence, a farmer living in Plymouth Township. The witnesses were Halvor Temte and Marie Swenson.

Lewis (Louis or Lauritz) Everinius, the son of Thomas Lawrence and Johanna Bordalen, was born on April 4, 1877/8 in Plymouth Township. His parents were born in Telemark County, Norway.

Emma, and Lewis farmed 157 acres in section 28, Fountain Township. Lewis died on January 22, 1950. Emma died on July 5, 1965 in Milwaukee. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (JMR; Bk 3, p. 237; JGS, 1-84; Wis Cen, 1905, Fountain #61).

Children:


Ruth Evelyn, b. May 7, 1910, Juneau Co; bp. May 29, 1910, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Martin Larsen, Carl Lawrence, and Anna Marie Ormson); conf, Sep 7, 1924, ELC; m. (1) John Brethauer; children: Bonnie, b. ?, June, b. 1932; m. (2) Gus Giesler; child: Michael; res: Milwaukee, 1958.

Carol Louise, b. Dec 24, 1912; Mar 23, 1913, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Torger Severson, Eva Lauritzson, and Lars Paulson); d. Oct 20, 1914; bur: E Lem Cem (Bk 3, p. 237).

Selma Leone, b. Aug 13, 1915, Juneau Co; bp. Sep 2, 1915, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. G. O. Lawrence, Avery Lawrence, and Nora Larson); conf, Aug 17, 1930, ELC; m. William Lauden (see?); res: New Lisbon, 1958.


Mayme Marcella, b. Dec 7, 1921, Juneau Co; bp. Jan 29, 1922, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Gullickson and Martha & Paul Paulson); conf, Sep 6, 1936, ELC; m. Dec 15, 1945, Milwaukee, WI, Dennis Allen; res: Milwaukee, 1958.

Eleventh Generation

Oscar Johanes Ormson

852 Oscar, the son of Gabriel Ormson (478) and Louise Swenson, was born on February 20, 1887 in Fountain Township and was baptized on March 6, 1887. He was married on July 10, 1914 in Watertown, Wisconsin to Anna Matilda Lee. Matilda, the daughter of Ole Torgerson Lee and Aasne Sophia Wood, was born on October 1, 1893 and was baptized on May 12, 1918. Her father and her mother’s parents were from Telemark, Norway (see chart below). She taught school in Wonewoc for four years.

Oscar and Matilda farmed in Plymouth and Fountain townships. Oscar died on November 30, 1966. Matilda died on April 3, 1986 in New Lisbon. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 234).

Children:


Bernice Louisa, b. Apr 4, 1918; bp. May 12, 1918, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Ormson, Francis Lee, and Eva Vedum); d. 1942; bur: East Lem Cem (Bk 5, p. 234).

Lee Gabriel, b. Nov 23, 1933; bp. Dec 9, 1933, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Ormson, Mildred Larson, and Glenn Ormson); m. Darlene Tessmer.
Eleventh Generation

Gilbert G. Ormson

Gilbert, the son of Gabriel Ormson (478) and Louise Swenson, was born on December 23, 1889 in Fountain Township. He was married on June 24, 1914 at the bride's home in Fountain Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin to Minnie Fern Northcott. The witnesses were Conrad Ormson and Rachel Northcott (ELCR).

Minnie, the daughter of James L. Northcott and Minerva Marsh, was born on July 28, 1894 in Wisconsin. She was baptized in the East Lemonweir Lutheran Church on January 31, 1915 (sponsors: Chr. & Lillie Hjermstad). In 1914, Gilbert and Minnie lived on a farm in Fountain Township (section 28, 43 acres; section 27, 80 acres.; Elroy P.O.). Minnie died in 1954. Gilbert died on November 11, 1969 in Mauston. His funeral was on November 13, 1969 in the East Lemonweir Church. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 236; JGS, 2-39).

Children:

Mildred Leonora, b. Oct 26, 1915; bp. Nov 25, 1915, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Louis Lawrence, Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Ormson, and Conrad Ormson); conf, Sep 8, 1929, ELC; m. Aug 20, 1938, Milo George Galvin (b. Dec 11, 1913, s of Milo Jacob Galvin and Irene Kelly).

Romelle Genevieve, b. Jan 18, 1919; bp. Mar 9, 1919, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Ormson, Conrad Ormson, and Eva Vedum); conf, Sep 3, 1933, ELC; m. Herbert S. Roth.

Loraine Minerva, b. Mar 24, 1921; bp. May 15, 1921, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ole Olson, Olaus Paulson, and Mabel Ormson); conf, Sep 22, 1935, ELC; m. O. B. Solie.

Gilbert Eugene, b. July 14, 1927; bp. Aug 14, 1927, Mrs. Ruth Ormson, Evelin Lawrence, and Olaus & Paul Paulson); conf, 1942, ELC.

James Gabriel, b. Mar 22, 1929; bp. May 19, 1929, E Lem (English) (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Ormson and Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Anderson); conf, 1942, ELC.

Eleventh Generation

John Conrad Ormson

John Conrad, the son of Gabriel Gautun Ormson (478) and Louisa Swenson, was born on November 5, 1895 and was baptized on November 24, 1895. He was married on June 22, 1921 at the East Lemonweir Church to Mabel Aletta Nelson (see 505). The witnesses were Otis Nelson and Mabel Ormson.

Mabel, the daughter of Nels N. Nelson (see 160) and Martha Teoline Bratland (469), was born on August 27, 1902 and was baptized on October 5, 1902. Her father’s parents were born in Suldal. Her mother’s parents were from Roldal Township in Hordaland County and Suldal. Conrad and Mabel lived near New Lisbon. Conrad died in 1978. They were buried in the Mauston Cemetery (see #505 for a complete record of this family).
Eleventh Generation

Mabel Edith Leonora Ormson

Mabel Edith Leonora, the daughter of Gabriel Ormson (478) and Louisa Swenson, was born on January 28, 1904 in Juneau County. She was married on November 30, 1935 in the East Lemonweir Church to Edward Zekor. The witnesses were Emma Lawrence and Lewis Lawrence (ELCR).

Edward s of August Zekor and Bertha Winkleman, was born in 1904/5 in Illinois. Mabel and Edward moved to Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

Eleventh Generation

Kisen Malene Paulson (a.k.a. Lina M. Paulson)

Kisen Malene, the daughter of Ole Skogen, Oystad Paulson and Elisabet Larsdtr. Skogen (480), was born on June 25, 1887 in Juneau County. Kisen used the name Lina M. Paulson. She was married on October 24, 1916 at the East Lemonweir parsonage in New Lisbon to Andrew Oscar Anderson. The witnesses were Mylo Severson and Geneva Lawrence.

Andrew Oscar, the son of Anders Bakka Anderson and Anna Egehaugen Osmundsdtr., was born on December 25, 1881. His father was born in Sweden and his mother in Roldal Township, Hordaland County, Norway. Oscar died in 1928. Lina died in 1969. They were buried in the Camp Douglas Cemetery (ELCR; Bk 3, p. 338).

Children:

- Luella Annette, b. Feb 2, 1918; bp. Mar 17, 1918, Camp Douglas, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Andreas Anderson and Paul and Martha Paulson).

Eleventh Generation

Ingeborg Paulson

Ingeborg, the daughter of Ole Skogen Oystad Paulson and Elisabet Larsdtr. Skogen (480), was born on September 15, 1889 in Wisconsin. She was married to Ora Roddick. No other information available.

Known children:

- Lawrence, b. Apr 18, 1913; bp. Nov 28, 1915, E Lem (spon: Chr. & Lillie Hjermdstad, Mr. & Mrs. Ole Paulson, and Lina Paulson).
Eleventh Generation

Olaus Theodore Paulson

Olaus Theodor, the son of Ole Skogen Paulson and Elisbet Larsdtr. Skogen (480), was born on May 23, 1894 in Fountain Township. He was married on November 13, 1929 to Gertrude Haschke. Olaus was severely injured in a fall on November 6, 1953 and died on January 5, 1954 in the Mauston hospital. He was a life long resident of Fountain Township.

Children:

Jerry Russell, b. ?

Eleventh Generation

Nels O. Nelson

Nels, the son of Odd Soveflota, Helganes Nelson and Mari Larsdtr. Gautun (481), was born on October 13, 1882 in Suldal, Norway. He emigrated with his parents in 1883. Nels was married on May 10, 1922 in the East Lemonweir parsonage to Laura Oline Johnson. The witnesses were Alfred O. Nelson and Lillie M. Hjermstad.

Laura, the daughter of Olaus Gjudsaas Johnson and Bereth Olson Balgord, was born on December 4, 1883 in Fountain Township. Her parents were born in Vardalen, Norway. Nels and Laura lived on a farm in Plymouth Township for 45 years and moved to New Lisbon in 1961. Nels died in 1956. Laura died on July 8, 1969 in Tomah, Wisconsin. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 233; JGS, 2-31).

Eleventh Generation

Emma Nilson

Emma, the daughter of Odd Nilsson Helganes (Odd Nelson) and Marie Larsdtr. Nesmoen, Gautun (481), was born on January 2, 1891 in Wood County, Wisconsin. She was married on December 27, 1913 to Jacob Roalkvam.

Jacob, the son of Tormod Ostenson Roalkvam and Anna Jakobsdtr. Oyno, Roalkvam, was born on May 23, 1890 in Suldal, Norway. He was baptized on June 22, 1890 and confirmed on September 11, 1904. Jacob came to the United States in 1908, leaving Liverpool, England on October 9th and arriving at the port of New York on October 16th on the ship, Mauritania.

In 1914, Emma and Jacob were living in Plymouth Township on section 11 (80 acres). Jacob joined the East Lemonweir Church on August 30, 1914. They were interviewed in 1947 by Magne Oftedal, a research associate and field worker for Einar Haugen, who wrote, The Norwegian Language in America, 1969, reprint. See after this record pages quoting specimens of American Norwegian by Jacob and his son Tilmar. Jacob's occupation was given as a miller. Haugen quoted Jacob about the difficulty a
newcomer from Norway had in understanding the changes made in the Norwegian-American language that developed. Haugen described Jacob as an immigrant of 1908, who found himself in a farming community of Western Wisconsin. Even though the dialect of Suldal was universally spoken in Juneau County, Jacob found “there they were, talking genuine Suldal, and they all talked alike. But whether they talked Suldal or they talked French made no difference at all to me, for I did not understand a word. They were chatting about ‘baren’ and ‘fila’ and ‘shed’ and ‘malkshantie’, ‘vinnmoello’ and ‘pompo’ and all those words. I couldn’t understand about ninety per cent of all the words they used. I couldn’t understand it because all the names were half or wholly English. They talked about ‘mekar’ (makes) and ‘fiksar’ (fixes) and so forth. . . But when I went to church, the preacher preached so fine, you see, just as they did in Norway, and I understood every word.”, Haugen, p. 59.

Emma died on August 18, 1965. Jacob died on November 5, 1969 in Elroy. They were both buried in the Elroy City Cemetery (Gamle Suldal, pp. 434,673-4; Sukka Aetta, p. 342; ELCR; JGS, 2-30).

**Children:**


- Tilmar Oliver, b. Sep 16, 1918, Plymouth Twp, Juneau Co., WI; bp. Oct 9, 1918, E Lem (spon: Chr. & Lillie Hjermstad, spon: Mr. & Mrs. Torbjorn Slagstad, Martin Nelson, Austin Lillehamer, Martha Paulson, and Edith Thompson); conf, Jul 16, 1933, Elroy.

- Emmit (Emmert) Jacob, b. 18 Apr 1923, Plymouth Twp, Juneau Co., WI; bp. May 6, 1923, E Lem (spon: Mrs. Herborg Nordmark, Theo. Nordmark, Mr. & Mrs. Martin O. Nelson, and Nicholas Nelson); conf, Aug 1, 1937, Elroy; m. 28 Nov 1946, Bernadine Downing; no children.

**Eleventh Generation**

**Martin O. Nelson**

871 Martin, the son of Odd Soveflota, Helganes Nelson and Mari Larsdtr. Gautun (481), was born on June 19, 1892 in Plymouth Township. He was baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on July 24, 1892. Martin was married on March 10, 1923 in the Plymouth Lutheran Church parsonage in Elroy to Olga T. Olson. The witnesses were Marinus Nelson and Valborg Slagstad.

Olga, the daughter of Knute Olson Lillevig and Martha Jacobson, was born on November 25, 1899 in Lindina Township. Her parents were born in Suldal, Norway (see chart below). Martin died on January 28, 1975 at Hustler, Wisconsin. Olga died on November 11, 1976 in Tomah, Wisconsin. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (PCR; JGS, 5-85; Bk 5, p. 656).

**Children:**

- Borghild, b. 1926/7; conf, Aug 31, 1941, PLC; m. Jack Faust.
Eleventh Generation

Marinius Nelson

Marinius, the son of Odd Soveflota Helganes Nelson and Mari Larsdtr. Gautun (481), was born on July 9, 1894 in Plymouth Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on September 9, 1894. Marinius was married on October 25, 1924 at the Plymouth Church parsonage in Elroy to Valborg Slagstad. The witnesses were Lars Nelson and Eldri Slagstad.

Valborg, the daughter of Thomas (Thorbjorn Olsen) Slagstad and Ambjorg Oddsdrtr. Bakken, Bakka, was born on July 9, 1903 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. Her parents were born in Suldal and came to the U. S. between 1897 and 1901. Marinius died in 1983. Valborg died on January 28, 1989 in Mauston at the age of 85. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 659; JGS, 2-117; PCR; JC Star-Times, Feb 2, 1989, p. 7).

Children:

Oliver Theodor, b. Aug 12, 1925; bp. Sep 20, 1925, Plymouth (spon: Lars Loland, Mrs. Clara Loland, Jacob Roalkvam, Mrs. Emma Roalkvam, Eldri Slagstad, and Lars Nelson); conf, 1940, ELC; res: Elroy.

Eleventh Generation

Alfred Nelson

Alfred, the son of Odd Soveflota, Helganes Nelson and Mari Larsdtr. Gautun (481), was born on January 18, 1897 in Plymouth Township. He was married on June 20, 1936 in Elroy to Emma Benson. The witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson. Emma, the daughter of Ben Christianson Benson and Valborg Olsdtr. Litlevik, Bakka, was born on August 28, 1900. Her parents were born in Suldal, Norway. Emma’s mother was a sister to Knut Olson Lillevig (see chart above). Alfred and Emma lived in Elroy, Wisconsin (PCR).

No children.

Eleventh Generation

Carl Benjamin Ormson

Carl Benjamin (Ben or Bennie), the son of Osmund Knutson Ormson (489) and Angjer Bjednesdtr. Vetrhus, was born on May 18, 1871 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. He was baptized on June 4, 1871 in the East Lemonweir Church. A farmer living in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin, Ben was married on April 18, 1903 at the Fountain parsonage in Elroy by Rev. Lars Lund to Helena "Lena" Lee. The witnesses were Olaus Ormson and Sofie Lee.
Lena, the daughter of Ole Torgerson Lee and Aasne Sophia Wood, was born on May 29, 1882 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. She was baptized on June 25, 1882 in the East Lemonweir Church. Her father was born in Telemark and came to the U. S. in 1853. Her mother’s parents were born in Telemark.

Ben and Lena moved to a farm in Monroe County about as far southwest of Fountain Church as O.K. Ormson’s farm was northwest of the church. There they raised their seven children. Lena died of a ruptured appendix on August 12, 1925 in Fountain Township and was buried on August 15, 1925. She was 43 years old. Ben was struck by an auto on Oct 1, 1949 in Kendall and died on October 4 in the Hillsboro, Wisconsin hospital. He was buried on October 7, 1949. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (JMR; FCR; Bk 3, p. 246; Jensen, pp. 34-7).

Children:

Orwell (Orvel) Olaus, b. Apr 14, 1904; bp. Mar 15, 1904, Fountain (spon: Osmund Ormson, Mrs. Osmund Ormson, Syvert Lee, and Mrs. Syvert Lee); d. May 1904.


Orvill (Orville) Ormson, b. Mar 3, 1908; bp. Mar 22, 1908, Fountain (spon: O. K. Ormson, Mrs. O. K. Ormson, Otto Lee, and Matilda Lee); m. 1944, Cora (Sutherland) Rollins (1895-1984); conf, Jul 22, 1923, FLC; d. 1974; bur: Fountain Luth (Bk 3, p. 262).

1011 Olga Sofie, b. Mar 13, 1910; bp. Apr 3, 1910, Fountain (spon: Lorentz Larson, Mrs. Lorentz Larson, Halvor Waarvik, and Sigri Olson); conf, Aug 31, 1924, FLC; m. Jun 12, 1929, Karl Herman Knutson.


Harold Benjamin "Benny", b. Aug 1, 1918; bp. Sep 15, 1918, Fountain (spon: Mrs. Ole Husum, Ole Husum, Oscar Ormson, Mrs. O. Ormson, F. Lee, and A. Lee); conf, Aug 27, 1933; m. Peggy Jo Rodgers.


Eleventh Generation

Oscar Johanes Ormson

Oscar Johanes, the son of Osmund K. Ormson (489) and Angjer Bjarnesdtr. Vetrhus, was born on October 22, 1874 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin and was baptized on October 25, 1874. He married Martha Berthine Martinson. Martha, the daughter of Lauritz Martinson (1858-1918) and Barbara Olsen (1849-1938), was born on March 29, 1887 in Clifton Township. Her parents, both born in Norway, were married in the West Lemonweir Lutheran Church in Fountain Township in Juneau County in 1883.
Oscar and Martha purchased a portion of the Ormson family farm in Clifton Township. His parents and younger brothers continued to live on the smaller, 30 acre section. By 1935, Oscar and Martha lived in Kendall. They later lived in Hustler. Oscar died on November 29, 1945. Martha was married, second, on June 27, 1949 to Albert Britzman. She died in on October 15, 1979 in Juneau County. They were buried in the Hustler Cemetery, Fountain Township (Bk 3, p. 271).

Children:


Laura Carina, b. Feb 5, 1914; bp. Mar 8, 1914, Fountain (spon: Clara Nilsen, Louis Nilsen, Ottis Ormson, Mary Jenson, and O. Martinson); conf, Jul 15, 1928, FLC; m. Jul 2, 1932, Elroy, Herbert Glenn Tremain (b. 1911, Juneau Co), wit: Mr. & Mrs. C. Benson (FCR).

Eleventh Generation

Clara Benson

Clara, the daughter of John Benson and Angjer Ormson (490), was born on October 2, 1870 in Juneau County and was baptized on October 16, 1870. She was married on November 6, 1892 in Fountain Township by Rev. N. A. Giere of Black River Falls to Olaus "Louie" Nelson, a farmer living in Fountain Township. The witnesses were Helga Halvorson and Lauritz Benson.

Olaus ("Louis"), the son of Ole Ortheuss Nilson and Siri Johannesdtr. Nese, was born on July 16, 1870 in Fountain Township and was baptized in August 1870. His father was from Sogndal Township and his mother from Laerdal Township in Sogn og Fjordane County, Norway. Clara died on May 16, 1956. Louis died on April 2, 1966 in Hillsboro, Wisconsin. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 254).

Children:

Alla (Alice) Severine, b. Oct 24, 1893, Clifton Twp, Monroe Co, WI; bp. Nov 22, 1893, Fountain (spon: Knut & Martha Ormson, John & Angjer Benson, and Johannes & Karine Nilson); conf, Aug 9, 1908, FLC; m. Dec 6, 1911, Peter Thorson.


Elmer (Herman?) Bernhard, b. Jun 16, 1898; bp. Jul 10, 1898, Fountain (spon: Thormod Larsen, Disa Larsen, Holger Thompson, Helga Thompson, John Johnsen, and Petra Johnsen); conf, Nov 30, 1913, FLC.

Orley Melvin, b. Jan 27, 1901; bp. Feb 17, 1901, Fountain (spon: Ole Teigen, Mrs. Anne Teigen, Miss Lotte Lee, Miss Marie Benson, Olaus Ormson, and Ed Haagen); conf, Nov 22, 1914, FLC.

Carl Edmund, b. May 25, 1903; bp. Jun 14, 1903, Fountain (spon: Thor Halvorson, Mrs. Elen Halvorson, Kari Waarvick, John C. Johnson, and Nella
Lauritz Bernhard, the son of John Bjedneson Benson and Angjer Ormson (490), was born on December 19, 1874 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. He was married on December 29, 1895 in the Fountain Church to Anna Bertine Bensen (a.k.a. Brita Olsen, Brita Benson). The witnesses were Oscar Ormsen and Halvor Bensen.

Anna, the daughter of Ole Bjednesen Osteraa Benson and Ragnhild Olsdtr., was born on February 28, 1878 in Clifton Township. Her father was born in Suldal, Norway. She joined the Fountain Church in 1894. In 1914, Loren and Anna lived on a farm in Fountain Township (section 30, acres 80; Kendall P.O.). Loren died in 1916. Anna died on August 20, 1936 in Madison. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (ELCR; FCR; Bk 3, p. 251).

**Children (FCR):**

- Alice Josephine, b. Aug 27, 1897; bp. Sep 12, 1897, Fountain (spon: John & Angjer Benson, Olaus & Clara Nilson, and Lewis & Gjertrud Larson); conf, Nov 30, 1913, FLC; d. 1974; bur: Fountain Luth Cem (Bk 3, p. 251).
- Olga Ruth, b. Sep 10, 1899; bp. Oct 8, 1899, Fountain (spon: Sivert Martinsen, Lisa Martinsen, Carl Benson, Ragnhild A. Benson, Ole A. Benson, & Elen Kleven); conf, Nov 22, 1914, FLC; m. Andrew Halvorson.
- Leonhard (Leonard) Elmer, b. Dec 21, 1901; bp. Jan 19, 1902, Fountain (spon: Sigri Johnson, Ole Johnson, Martin Benson, Lisa Evenson, and Oscar Ormsen); conf, Nov 30, 1916, FLC; m. Alice Benson.
- Cora, b. Dec 25, 1903; bp. Jan 31, 1904, Fountain (spon: Mrs. Nilla Sother, Olaus Ormsen, Guri Ormsen, Olaus Nilsen, Sonova Jensen, & Martin Martinsen); d. Mar 1, 1906; bur: Fountain Luth Cem (Bk 3, p. 251).
- Clarence Ludvig, b. Aug 15, 1907; bp. Sep 29, 1907, Fountain (spon: John Johnsen, Karine Johnsen, Martha Benson, Martin Benson, og Lester Larsen); conf, Jul 2, 1922, FLC.
- Elve (Alve) Bernard, b. Mar 5, 1910; bp. Apr 3, 1910, Fountain (spon: O. K. Ormsen, Mrs. O. K. Ormsen, Ruth Larsen, Alta Nilsen og Melvin Martinsen); conf, Aug 31, 1924, FLC.
Eleventh Generation

Kari Helene Bensen

Kari Helene, the daughter of Tormod (Thomas) Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on January 10, 1879 and was baptized on March 2, 1879. She was married on September 27, 1911 at her parent’s home in Lisbon Township to Halvor Waarvik. Halvor was 35 and Carrie was 32. The witnesses were Lauritz Larson and Thor Waarvik.

Halvor (Halvard), the son of Holger Torson Waarvik and Magla Knudsdtr. Gunvorbakken, Bakka, was born on August 8, 1876 in Lindina Township and was baptized on September 17, 1876. His parents were born in Suldal, Norway.

In 1914, Carrie and Halvor were living on "Round Hill Farm" in Fountain Township (section 31, 91 acres). Carrie died on October 31, 1968 in the Thorson Nursing Home in Stoughton, Wisconsin. Halvor died on September 25, 1969 in the Four Winds Nursing Home in Verona, Wisconsin and was buried on September 27, 1969. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (ELCR; FCR; Bk 3, 252).

One child:


Eleventh Generation

Clara Larson

Clara, the daughter of Thomas Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (26), was born on August 23, 1883 in Lisbon Township. She was married on May 29, 1907 in Fountain Township by Rev. Christian Hjermstad to Emil Olson. The witnesses were Herman Olson and Carrie Larson.

Emil, the son of Thom Steinbru Olson and Randi Olson Bakka, was born on December 3, 1879 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. He was baptized on January 18, 1880. His parents were born in Suldal, Norway. Emil was a charter member of the Plymouth Church on August 26, 1896. Clara became a member of the Plymouth Church in 1909. They were residents of Lindina Township in 1933. Emil died on February 15, 1965 in Elroy, Wisconsin. Clara died in 1983. They were buried in the Plymouth Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 650).

Children:

1050 Tilmar Rudolph, b. Dec 2, 1908; bp Jan 16, 1909, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Tormod Larson, Knud Larson, Inga Larson, Herman Olsen, Marie Olsen); conf, Jul 1, 1923, PLC.

1051 Delbert Thomas, b. Jul 22, 1912; bp. Aug 18, 1912, Plymouth (spon: Knut Olsen, Live Olsen, H. Waarvik, Cary Waarvik, Tom Olsen, and Randi Olsen); conf, Jul 3, 1927, PLC.

Marvin Kenneth, b. Feb 11, 1923; bp. Mar 30, 1923, Plymouth (spon: Lauritz O. Larson, Mrs. Martha Larson, Tina Larson, and Lavin Teien); conf, Feb 20, 1938, PLC; m. Marion ?; res: Drummond, WI.

Eleventh Generation

Oscar Johannes Larson

Oscar Johannes, the son of Thomas Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on August 20, 1885 in Juneau County. He was married on September 17, 1921 in Plymouth Township to Mabel Celia Olson. The witnesses were Lauritz Larson and Olga Olson. Mabel, the daughter of Knut Olson Lillevig (see chart after #70) and Martha Jacobson, was born on October 1, 1893 in Dexterville, Wood County, Wisconsin. Her parents were born in Suldal, Norway. Oscar and Mabel lived in Stratford, Marathon County, Wisconsin in 1933 (PCR).

Children:


Eleventh Generation

Knut Larson

Knut, the son of Thomas Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on October 4, 1887 in Juneau County Wisconsin and was baptized on October 30, 1887 (East Lemonweir Church record). He was married on January 22, 1914 at the bride's home in Lindina Township to Tena Lillihammer. The witnesses were Oscar Larson and Valborg Lillihammer. Tena, the daughter of Mikkel Tjerandson Lillihammer and Anna Ostensdtr. Klungstveit, was born on December 20, 1893 at Dexterville, Wood County, Wisconsin. Her parents were born in Suldal, Norway. She moved to Juneau County with her parents in 1906. Knut died on December 22, 1919. Tena died on May 4, 1953 in Mauston. They were buried in the Suldal Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 679; JGS, 3-43).

Children:

Doris Adele, b. Jun 22, 1915; bp. Jul 25, 1915, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Tom Larson, Austin Lillehammer, and Inga Larson); conf, 1930, ELC; m. Leonard Frysinski; children: Judith and Kristi.
Eleventh Generation

**Thonias (Thomas, Tomas) Otto Larson**

895 Thonias Otto, the son of Thomas Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on September 7, 1891 in Wisconsin. He was married on March 31, 1915 in Lindina Township to Hilda Berthea Olson. The witnesses were Oscar Larsen and Inga Larsen. Hilda, the daughter of Knut Olson Lillevig (see chart after #70) and Martha Jacobson, was born on October 17, 1895 in Dexterville, Wood County, Wisconsin. Her parents were born in Suldal, Norway. Thomas and Hilda lived in Stratford, Marathon County, Wisconsin in 1933 (ELCR; PCR).

Children:
- Ovida Helen, b. Feb 1, 1921; d. Feb 1, 1921 (ELCR).
- Fernida Caroline, b. Apr 18, 1927; bp. Jun 2, 1927, E Lem (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Emil Olson, Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Larson, and Mr. & Mrs. Martin A. Nelson).

Eleventh Generation

**Inga Marie Larson**

896 Inga Marie, the daughter of Thomas Daniel Larson and Disa Marie Ormson (492), was born on November 18, 1893. She was married on Feb 21, 1917 at her parent’s home in Lisbon Township to Theodor Johannes Eide. The witnesses were Oscar Larson and Olga Olson.

Theodor Johannes, the son of Johannes Larson Eide and Siri Albertson Hauen, was born on July 1, 1892 in Wisconsin. His mother’s parents were born in Suldal, Norway. Inga and Theodor were residing in LaCrosse in 1933 (ELCR).

Children:
- Selma Marie, b. Jan 19, 1921; bp. Mar 13, 1921, Elroy (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Tormod Larson, Mr. & Mrs. Robert McCallum, and Ambjor Falstrom).

Eleventh Generation

**Alice (Alla) Halvorsen**

899 Alla (Alice), the daughter of Tor Ereck Halvorson and Ellen Karine Ormson (495), was born on March 9, 1893 in Fountain Township. She was married on March 10, 1920 at the East Lemonweir parsonage to Gilbert Herman Gullickson. The witnesses were Knut Halvorson and Clara Woods.

Gilbert Herman, the son of Gullek Vaarstabn Thompson and Helga Helgesdtr., was born on August 25, 1889. His parents were from Gransherrd Township in Telemark
County, Norway. Gilbert was a private in Battery C, 8th Field Artillery, Wisconsin in World War I. He died on June 17, 1965. Alice died on January 23, 1974. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (ELCR; Bk 3, p. 241).

Eleventh Generation

Hilda Halvorson

901 Hilda, the daughter of Tor Halvorson and Ellen Karine Ormson (495), was born on June 12, 1898 in Fountain Township. She was married on December 24, 1919 in Lindina Township (Fountain Church) to Knut Theodor Knutson. The witnesses were Carl Knutson and Cora Halvorson.

Knut Theodor, the son of Knut Waarvig Knutson and Kari Gabrielson, was born on May 25, 1894 in Juneau County, Wisconsin (twin sister, Klara). His parents were from Suldal, Norway. Knut died on September 5, 1978 in Mauston. He was buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (no listing in Bk 3; JGS, 5-75).

Children:

Mildred Annette, b. Jul 3, 1922; bp. Jul 23, 1922, Fountain (Tom Waarvick, Mrs. Sophie Waarvick, Gilbert Gulickson, and Alice Gulickson); conf, Sep 12, 1937, FLC; m. Jun 6, 1946, Fountain Church, Warren Schultz (b. 1923/4, Juneau Co).
Helen Thelma, b. Aug 12, 1924; Aug 31, 1924, Fountain (spon: Mrs. Kari Knutson, Carl Knutson, Oscar Halvorson, and Mrs. Eva Randall); conf, Feb 4, 1940, FLC; m. Jun 11, 1949, Fountain Church, Andrew Krizen.
Eva Geraldine, b. May 20, 1929; bp. Jun 9, 1929, Fountain (spon: Halvor E. Halvorson, Mrs. Brita Halvorson, Halvor Waarvik, and Mrs. Kari Waarvik); conf, Aug 27, 1944, FLC; m. Stanley Kozuszek.
Robert Bernard, b. Jan 29, 1933; bp. Mar 5, 1933, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. C. Skinner, Knut Halvorson, and Selma Benson); conf, May 2, 1948, FLC.
Eleventh Generation

Eva Halvorson

902 Eva, the daughter of Tor Ereck Halverson and Ellen Karine Ormson (495), was born on August 17, 1901 in Fountain Township. She was married to Richard Randall. Richard was born on March 15, 1895. Eva died on October 23, 1927 in Fountain Township at the age of 26. She was buried in the Fountain Cemetery on October 26, 1927 (FCR).

Richard was married, second, to Beulah Johnson. Beulah G., the daughter of Syver Johnson and Anna Olson, was born on December 30, 1904 in Roseau County, Minnesota. They lived in Winlock, Washington. Beulah died on May 22, 1972. Richard died on November 6, 1978. He was buried in the Claquato Cemetery in Toledo, Washington.

Children by Eva:
Geraldine, b. ?; m. Chester Ferrier.

Eleventh Generation

Oscar Halvorson

903 Oscar, the son of Tor Halverson and Ellen Hellene Ormson (495), was born on May 10, 1904 in Fountain Township. He was married on September 26, 1926 in Minneapolis, Minnesota to Bernice L. Johnson. Bernice, the daughter of Syver Johnson and Anna Olson, was born on January 3, 1907. Her grandparents were from Telemark County, Norway.

Oscar farmed near Hustler until 1941. In that year he moved to Hustler and became an insurance representative. He was a member of the Trinity Lutheran Church and served on the church council. Oscar was a member of the Hustler village board and the Juneau County Board of Supervisors. He died on November 20, 1966. He was buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 247)

Children:
Harland Eugene, b. Jul 1, 1930; bp. Jul 27, 1930, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Edward Martin, Olga Olson, Helmer Halvorson, and Mr. & Mrs. T. Halvorson); conf, Aug 27, 1944, FLC; m. Betty Delap.
Phyllis Elaine, b. Jun 13, 1932; bp. Jul 17, 1932, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Halvor Halvorson and Mr. & Mrs. Knut Halvorson); conf, Jul 14, 1946, FLC; m. Elmer Gernant; res: Greybull, WY.
Gordon Westley, b. Nov 2, 1934; bp. Dec 9, 1934, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Gullickson, Knut Halvorson, and Mrs. Mana Gilman); conf, May 2, 1948, FLC; m. (1) Dorothy Crawford; m. (2) Leona Delaney.
Gerald Dane, b. Feb 12, 1938; bp. Mar 27, 1938, FLC (spon: Helmer Waarvik, Muriel Rusten, Proctor Ormson, Katerine Knutson); d. 1938.
Gene Richard, b. Nov 28, 1939; bp. Dec 22, 1939, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Theo. Johnson); m. Sharon Emery.
Maree Joy, b. Sep 20, 1941; bp. Oct 16, 1941, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Nelson, Magla Waarvik, and Ole Halvorson); m. Calvin Christensen, New Lisbon.
Darlene Fay, b. Sep 15, 1944; bp. Oct 15, 1944, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Johnson, Dena Waarwig, and Hellen Knutson); m. Bruce Bohen, Tomah.

Eleventh Generation

Harlan Ormson

904 Harlan, the son of Herman Olaus Ormson (496) and Guri Alette Paulson, was born on April 17, 1906. He was married on October 19, 1942 to Cleo Barbara Schwartz. Cleo was born on May 22, 1907. Harlan died on February 23, 1968. Cleo died on August 11, 1982. They were buried in the Fountain Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 249).

Children:
John, b. 1943; m. (1) Kathleen Nohl; m. (2) Karen.
Daniel Robert, b. 1944; m. Judith Anna Wieczorek.
Mary Georgann, b. 1945.

Eleventh Generation

Clarence Ormson

906 Clarence, the son of Herman Olaus Ormson (496) and Gertrude Paulson, was born on December 16, 1909. He was married to Hulda (Hilda) Johnson. Hilda, the daughter of Olaus Kvamen Johnson and Helga Jensdtr. Grothe, was born on July 3, 1912 in Fountain Township. Her father was from Sand Township in Rogaland County, Norway and her mother was from Laerdal Township in Sogn og Fjordane County, Norway. Clarence died in 1982. He was buried in Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 259).

Children:
Lorna Jane, b. Dec 6, 1930; bp. Jan 8, 1931, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Thompson and Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Benson); conf, Apr 2, 1944, Elroy; m. Ronald Martin.
Leray Arlene, b. Jul 10, 1932; bp. Aug 7, 1932, Fountain (Mr. & Mrs. Herman Johnson, Irene Ormson, and Barney Johnson).
Leroy, m. Virginia Farmer (Leray and Leroy need to be checked. Leray Arlene is usually a female name. Conrad Knutson gives the name as Leroy.
Darwin Bernard, b. Jun 11, 1934; bp. Jul 22, 1934, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Nelson, Barnell Olsen, and Proctor Ormson); m. Pat Clark.
Charlene Ann, b. 1936; m. Walter Peckham.
Helen Gertrude, b. Sep 8, 1937; bp. Oct 10, 1937, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Emmitt Olson and Mr. & Mrs. Jacob B. Johnson).
Nancy Lea, b. Nov 22, 1938; bp. Jan 15, 1939, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Paulson); m. Kenneth Dallman.
Marjorie Rowena, b. Aug 9, 1940; bp. Nov 3, 1940, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nelson and Mr. & Mrs. Herman Johnson); m. Dave Richmond.
Sarah Kay, b. Sep 18, 1942; bp. Oct 25, 1942, Elroy (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Nelson and Mrs. Esther Peterson); m. John Beck.
Diane Marie, b. Feb 2, 1944; bp. Mar 18, 1944, Elroy (spon: Mr. & Mrs. August Niebuhr, Jean Sibley, Carol Waarwick, and Beulah Anderson); m. Leon Shores.
Paul Douglas, b. 1945; m. Pat Bredlow.

Eleventh Generation

Luella Ormson

907 Luella, the daughter of Herman Olaus Ormson (496) and Gertie Paulson, was born on January 20, 1912. She was married on September 20, 1930 in Elroy to Ben Lloyd Benson. The witnesses were Irine Ormson and Muriel Olson (FCR).

Ben Lloyd, the son of Barney Benson and Lisa Olson, was born on September 21, 1907. His father’s parents were from Suldal, Norway and her mother’s parents from Telemark County, Norway. Luella and Lloyd lived in Kendall. They have a headstone in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 257).

Children:
Wayne Douglas, b. Aug 13, 1932; bp. Sep 18, 1932, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Barney Benson, Irine Ormson, & Procter Ormson); conf, Jul 14, 1946, FLC; m. Glorine Hammond.

Eleventh Generation

Proctor Ormson

908 Proctor, the son of Herman Olaus Ormson (496) and Gertie Paulson. Proctor was born on February 2, 1914. He was married on January 1, 1949 in Madison, WI to Beda Lavinia Johnson. Lavinia, the daughter of Andrew Johnson and Bernice Benson, was born on Nov 10, 1921.

Children:
Susan Victoria, b. 1949; m. ? Vieth.
Gary Allen, b. 1954; m. Mareen Ann Mahardt (b. 1947).
Eleventh Generation

Johannes (John) Larson

910 Johannes (John), the son of Lars Larson and Ingeborg Ormson (501), was born on February 1, 1886 and baptized in the East Lemonweir Church on March 3, 1886. He was married on June 3, 1914 to Olahva (Olive) Maline Onsager. The witnesses were Mollie Western, Lars Larson, Marie Benson, and Carl Onsager (East Lemonweir Church record). Olive, the daughter of Ole Onsager and Mary Nelson, was born on September 15, 1890 in Greenwood Township, Vernon County, Wisconsin. She was baptized on October 26, 1890 (Greenwood Church Records). Her father was born in Hadeland, Norway and her mother in Laerdal Township, Sogn og Fjordane County, Norway. Johannes was a farmer. He died on April 16, 1956 in New Lisbon. Olive died on October 22, 1967. They were both buried in the Suldal Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 678).

Children:
Levin Arvis, b. Apr 16, 1915; bp. May 23, 1915, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ole Onsager, Mr. & Mrs. Lars Larson, John Onsager, and Martha Larson); conf, Aug 17, 1930, ELC.

1109 Marie Ingeborg, Aug 14, 1918; bp. Sep 1, 1918, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Gunder Johnson, Mr. & Mrs. Markus Larsen, Larsine Larson, and Mabel Olsen); conf, 1932, E Lem; m. Mar 29, 1936, Lewis Evans Barlow.
Mabel Anetta, b. Jun 12, 1923; bp. Jul 15, 1923, ELC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Felland, Mr. & Mrs. Carl Onsager, Signe Benson, and Bertil Johnson); conf, Jul 3, 1938, ELC.

Eleventh Generation

Caroline May Ormson

911 Caroline May, , the daughter of John Conrad Ormson (856) and Mabel Aletta Nelson (505), was born on October 17, 1921. She was married to Arthur Merrill Lee.

Arthur Merrill, the son of Henry Ingemund Lee and Hazel Cornelia Olson, was born on June 6, 1923 in Monroe County, Wisconsin. They were residents of Homen, Wisconsin in 1988.

Eleventh Generation

Mary Louise Ormson

912 Mary Louise, the daughter of John Conrad Ormson (856) and Mabel Aletta Nelson (505), was born on October 12, 1928. She was married to Robert Eugene Lee.

Robert, the son of Henry Ingemund Lee and Hazel Cornelia Olson, was born in 1928 in Juneau County.
Eleventh Generation

Esther Jeanette Peterson

939  Esther Jeanette, the daughter of Edward Peterson and Giske (Josie) Handeland (782), was born on November 16, 1919 in Delavan, Minnesota. She was married on February 19, 1940 to Tillman Egland. Tillman was born on February 27, 1910 in Depew, Iowa. He died on January 19, 1990 in Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Children:


1250 Donna Jean, b. Jul 29, 1948, Emmetsburg, IA

Eleventh Generation

Oscar Martin Remington

959  Oscar Martin, the son of Merl O. Remington and Olga Bertine Knutson (833), was born on September 1, 1928.
Eleventh Generation

Boyd Martin Severson

Boyd Martin, the son of Bertinius Severson and Britha Laurensa (Bertha) Olson (835), was born on November 15, 1929. He was married on October 19, 1953 to Beverly Wanda Thompson. Beverly, dau of John Thompson and Josephine Grattzmacher, was born on September 19, 1935 in Plymouth Township. Boyd died. Beverly was married, second, on June 22, 1963 in Beloit, Wisconsin to Frederick Otto Hensel (Hufschmid corr, 1/9/00).

Children:

TWELFTH GENERATION

Edwin Larson

971 Edwin, the son of John O. Larson (841) and Emilie Evenson, was born in 1893 in Iowa. He was married on September 2, 1915 in Fountain Township by Rev. M. P. Ruh to Ida Helene Temte. The witnesses were Joseph Larson and Carl Lawrence. Ida, the dau of Hans Peter Temte and Ingeborg Knutsdtr. Bordalen, was born on September 24, 1889 in Juneau County.

Children:
- Alice, b. ?; m. Lloyd Dahl.
- Harold, b. ?; m. Clarice Hammerslund.
- Edwin, b. ?; m. Marcella Lenneck.
- Anton, b. ?; m. Mildred Trocinsk.
- Ardella, b. ?; m. Harold Larson.
- Clarence, b. ?; unm.
- Kenneth, b. ?; m. Lois ?
- LaVerne, b. ?; m. Beatrice Englien.
- Richard, b. ?; m. Lois ?

Twelfth Generation

Jessie Luella Lawrence

981 Jessie Luella, the daughter Jessie, the dau of Lewis Lawrence and Emma Ormson (851), was born on October 18, 1905 in Fountain Township. She was married on June 10, 1926 at the East Lemonweir parsonage in New Lisbon to Oscar A. Anderson. The witnesses were Blanche Johnson and Gerhart Lawrence.

Oscar Alfred, the son of John Anderson and Ida Elizabeth Olson, was born on April 25, 1899 in Lisbon Township. Jessie died on December 27, 1957. Her funeral was in the East Lemonweir Church. Oscar died on February 26, 1965. They were buried in the East Lemonweir Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 235; obits, New Lisbon, Jan 2, 1958, Mar 4, 1965).

Children:
Twelfth Generation

Tilmar Oliver Roalkvam

1004  Tilmar Oliver, the son of Jacob Roalkvam and Emma Nelson (870), was born on September 16, 1918. He was married on March 8, 1947 to Ellen Neuhauser. Ellen was born on March 17, 1916. Tilmar was also interviewed in 1947 for Haugen's book (pp. 523-6, 628, 698). He had attended high school and normal school. His occupation was given as milkman. Residence: 111 Kittleson St., Elroy, Wisconsin. Later, Tilmar worked for the social security office and the U. S. Post Office. He retired as a postal worker. Children:

Donald, b. 28 May 1948, Mauston, WI; m. 16 Sep 1971, Joan Blong (b. 11 Nov 1949); children: Daniel, b. 17 Sep 1971, Green Bay, WI; Michael, b. 7 Jan 1975, Madison, WI.

David, b. 15 Jul 1952; m. 4 Nov 1983, Rhonda Stark Tompkins (b. 15 Aug 1954; child: Julie Tompkins, b. 17 Mar 1979);

Twelfth Generation

Olga Sophia Ormson

1011  Olga Sofie, the daughter of Carl Benjamin Ormson (880) and Helena Lee, was born on March 13, 1910. She was married on June 12, 1929 in Elroy to Karl Herman Knutson. The witnesses were Theodor Johnson and Luella Ormson. Carl was 37 and Olga was 19.

Karl Herman, the son of Knut Waarvig Knutson and Kari Gabrielson, was born on June 12, 1891 in Plymouth Township, Juneau County, Wisconsin. Olga died on July 19, 1956 at the age of 46 in Elroy and was buried on July 21, 1956. Karl died on February 7, 1970 in Sparta, Wisconsin and was buried on February 9, 1970. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 252; Jensen, pp. 43-4).

Children:

Conrad Leonard, b. Feb 11, 1930; Feb 23, 1930, Fountain (spon: Mr & Mrs. Knute Knutsen, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Johnson); conf, Aug 27, 1944, FLC.

Corena Banadine, b. Aug 29, 1931; bp. Nov 15, 1931, Fountain (Mr. & Mrs. Hjalmar Larson and Mr. & Mrs. Martin Lee); conf, Jul 14, 1946, FLC; m. Jul 6, 1949, bride's home in Kendall, Martin Siekert.

Doris May, b. Mar 20, 1933; bp. May 7, 1933, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Tom Waarwick, Ben Ormson, and Elinor Ormson); conf, May 2, 1948, FLC.

Harold Carl, b. Apr 11, 1935; bp. Apr 28, 1935, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Skinner, Magla Waarwick, and Helmer Waarwick); conf, Jun 5, 1949, FLC.

Arlene Carol, b. Aug 29, 1937; bp. Sep 12, 1937, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Nilson, Catherine Knutson, and Proctor Ormson).

Carol Ann, b. May 14, 1945; bp. Jun 3, 1945, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Theodor Johnson and Mr. & Mrs. Orville Ormson).
Twelfth Generation

Laura Eleanora "Eleanor" Ormson

1012 Laura Eleanora "Eleanor", the daughter of Carl Benjamin Ormson (880) and Helena Lee, was born on September 29, 1915. She was married, first, to ?. William was married, second, on April 18, 1934 in Elroy to William T. Thompson. The witnesses were Ruby Thompson and Benjamin Ormson. Eleanor, Their residence was Plymouth Township.

William Thomas, the son of John Thompson and Josephine Gruetzmacher, was born on August 10, 1910 in Plymouth Township. After their marriage, Bill and Laura moved to the Ormson family homestead in Clifton Township in Monroe County. They farmed there for 10 years and then bought the Harris place in the village of Kendall. Bill worked as a carpenter until his retirement. He died on October 26, 1999 at Heritage Manor Nursing Home in Elroy. Funeral services were on October 30, 1999 at the Fountain Lutheran Church. Burial was in the church cemetery (Juneau Co Star-Times, Oct 30, 1999; FCR).

Children:

James Edward, b. Aug 7, 1934, Plymouth Twp; m. Apr 18, 1959, Donna Faye Wardwell (dau of Louis Wardwell and Lurine Gerhl); res: Kendall; one child.

Beverly Wanda, b. Sep 19, 1935, Plymouth Twp; m. (1) Oct 19, 1953, Boyd Martin Severson (see); 2 children; m. (2) Jun 22, 1963, Frederick Otto Hensel (s of Frederick Hensel and Myrtle Frednedall); res: Beloit.


Mary Ellen, b. Jun 19, 1939, Clifton Twp; m. Jul 2, 1960, David Duane Weber (s of Emil Weber and Hazel Ruebensaal); 4 children; res: Webster, SD.

Brian William, b. Apr 1, 1944, Mauston; m. May 21, 1966, Ontario, Monroe Co, WI, Elaine Pasch (dau of Leo Pasch and Leona Treptow); res: Elroy; 2 children.


Richard Lee, b. Feb 14, 1954, Reedsburg, Sauk Co; m. May 12, 1979, Milwaukee, Debra Lee Pultz (dau of Robert Pultz and Agripine Kuligawksie); res: Milwaukee; 2 children.
Twelfth Generation

Alla (Alice) Severine Nelson

1020 Alla (Alice) Severine, the daughter of Olaus "Louis" Nelson and Clara Benson (885), was born on October 24, 1893 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin. She was married on December 6, 1911 to Peter Thorson.

Peter Martin, the son of Johannes Husum Thorson and Anna Jensdtr., was born on May 13, 1887 in Clifton Township, Monroe County, Wisconsin and baptized in the Fountain Church. He and Alice farmed in Clifton Township until they retired in 1961. Peter died on May 26, 1965 in the Tomah hospital and was buried on May 29, 1965. Alice died on September 18, 1984 in Tomah, Wisconsin. They were buried in the Fountain Cemetery (FCR; Bk 3, p. 258; obit, New Lisbon, Jun 3, 1965).

Children (11):

- Pearl Margarete, b. Jul 9, 1913; bp. Aug 17, 1913, Fountain (spon: Mrs. J. Tomsen, Mr. J. Tomson, Mrs. P. Tomsen, and Mr. P. Tomson).
- Selven (Sylvin) Oscar, b. Mar 13, 1916; bp. Apr 30, 1916, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John Benson, John Nelson, Elmer Nelson, Hilde Ormsen, and Olga Benson); conf. Sep 13, 1931, FLC.
- Doris Lavern, b. Sep 8, 1923; bp. Oct 14, 1923, Fountain (spon: O. M. Kleven, Mrs. Mollie Kleven, Geo. Sather, Mrs. Nellie Sather, Mabel Nelson, and Raymond Thoreson); conf. Feb 4, 1940, FLC; m. Jun 24, 1946, Fountain Church, Gerald W. Preuss (b. 1921/2, Juneau Co); res: Tomah, 1984.
- Geneva Marie, b. Jan 12, 1926, Kendall; bp. Feb 18, 1926, Fountain (spon: Halvor Waarvik, Kari Waarvik, Archie Martinson, Laura Martinson, Clara Anderson, and Tom Thorson); conf. Dec 14, 1941, FLC; m. Jun 29, 1946, Fountain Church, Glenn L. Wagner (b. 1920/1, Monroe Co); res:

Gladys Mae, b. May 21, 1928; bp. Jul 1, 1928; bp. Jul 1, 1928, Fountain (spon: Tom Thoreson, Mrs. Randi Thoreson, Joseph Olson, Margaret Olson, Cora Ormsen, and Irvin Nelson); conf, Jun 27, 1943, FLC; m. Jun 5, 1948, Fountain Church, Russell L. Loging (b. 1928/9, Camp Douglas); res: New Lisbon, 1984.

Maxine Merlane, b. Aug 16, 1930; bp. Aug 31, 1930, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Carl Anderson and Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Nelson); conf, Aug 27, 1944; m. Aug 22, 1953, Fountain Church, Verlyn C. Kuderer (b. 1924/5, Wilton, WI); res: Brookfield, 1965, 1984.

Marlan Duane, b. Dec 5, 1935; bp. Jan 5, 1936, FLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Ormsen and Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Rusten); conf, Jun 18, 1950, FLC; res: Kendall, 1984.

**Twelfth Generation**

**Elmer (Herman?) Bernhard Nelson**

1021 Elmer (Herman?) Bernhard, the son of Olaus "Louis" Nelson and Clara Benson (885), was born on June 16, 1898. He was married on July 11, 1923 in Elroy to Selma Jessie Anderson. The witnesses were Archie Martinson and Laura Nelson (FCR).

Jessie Selma, the dau of John Anderson and Ida Elizabeth Olsen, was born on October 11, 1904. In 1924, they lived in Pierre, South Dakota. Selma died in 1972. Elmer died on October 11, 1974 in Hillsboro, Wisconsin. He was survived by 2 daus, Mrs. Clifford Mussehl, Wildwood, Illinois and Mrs. Clint Prior, Cedar Rapids, Iowa and 3 sons. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (FCR; Bk 3, p. 259; obit, New Lisbon, Oct 17, 1974).

Children, not in birth order:
- Adeline Leone, b. Dec 2, 1923, Wakefield, MI; conf, Feb 4, 1940, FLC.
- John, b. ?; res: Glen Ellyn, IL, 1974.

**Twelfth Generation**

**Orley Melvin Nelson**

1022 Orley Melvin, the son of Olaus "Louis" Nelson and Clara Benson (885), was born on January 27, 1901 in Wisconsin. He was married on June 7, 1930 in the Plymouth Church to Bertha Waline Benson. The witnesses were Selma Benson and Irwin Nelson.

Bertha, the dau of Ben C. Benson and Valborg Olsdtr. Litlivik, Bakka, was born on February 13, 1905. Orley retired as a foreman of section linemen for American Telephone and Telegraph of Madison. He died on August 27, 1971 in Richland Center, Wisconsin. Bertha died on April 20, 1976 in Elroy. They were buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (PCR; Bk 3, p. 257).
Twelfth Generation

Laura Karine Nelson

Laura Karine, the daughter of Olaus "Louis" Nelson and Clara Benson (885), was born on February 8, 1906 in Wisconsin. She was married on July 16, 1924 in Clifton Township, Monroe County to Archie Martinson. The witnesses were Oscar Nelson and Jessie Thorson (FCR).

Archie, the son of Syvert Martinson and Lisa Tomine Svenson, was born on January 4, 1897 in Wisconsin.

Children:

- Janice Fay, b. Jun 19, 1934; bp. Jul 11, 1934, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Peter Thorson, Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Martinson, Miss Bernice Pitel, and Irvin Nelson); conf, May 2, 1948, FLC.

Twelfth Generation

Mabel Irene Nelson

Mabel Irene, the daughter of Olaus "Louis" Nelson and Clara Benson (885), was born on June 11, 1908 in Wisconsin (FCR). She was married on November 6, 1929 in Clifton Township, Monroe County to Oliver Martinson. The witnesses were Archie and Laura Martinson (FCR).

Oliver (Ben Oliver), the son of Syvert Martinson and Lisa Thomine Svenson, was born on February 4, 1903. Oliver died on May 29, 1973 at the Hess Memorial Hospital in Mauston and was buried on June 1, 1973 in the Fountain Cemetery (FCR; Bk 3, p. 259).

Children:

- Banadine Mae, b. Apr 20, 1930; bp. May 5, 1930, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Louis Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. Andrew K. Anderson, and Mr. Sivert Martinson); conf, Aug 27, 1944, FLC.
- Danora Lea, b. Jul 24, 1932; bp. Aug 21, 1932, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Archie Martinson, Adele Thorson, and Oscar Nelson); conf, Jul 14, 1946, FLC.
- Bernard Julain, b. Oct 15, 1934; bp. Nov 11, 1934, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Peter Thorson, Carlene Ness, and Raymond Martinson); conf, May 2, 1948, FLC.
Twelfth Generation

Olga Ruth Benson

Olga Ruth, the daughter of Lauritz Benson (886) and Anna Bertine Benson, was born on September 10, 1899. She was married on August 12, 1923 in the Fountain Church to Andrew Halvorson. The witnesses were Leonard Benson and Selma M. Benson.

Andrew, the son of John Halvorson and Anna Tvedt, was born in 1896/7 in Norway (FCR).

Twelfth Generation

Alve (Elve) Bernard Benson

Elve (Alve) Bernard, the son of Lauritz Benson (886) and Anna Bertine Benson, was born on March 5, 1910. He was married to Emma Metsdorf. Emma was born in 1917. Alve died in 1963 and was buried in the Fountain Lutheran Cemetery (Bk 3, p. 251).

Children:

Mary Alice, b. Jan 1, 1949; bp. Feb 6, 1949, Fountain (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Benson & Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Halvorson).

Twelfth Generation

Tilmar Rudolph Olson

Tilmar Rudolph, the son of Emil Olson and Clara Larson (891), was born on December 2, 1908 in Mauston. He was married on May 7, 1938 at the Ernest Braund home in Fountain Township to Verna Braund. Verna, the dau of Ernest Ulysses Braund (see) and Alice Pechham, was born on October 21, 1913 in Fountain Township. They farmed in Juneau County until 1955. They lived in Juneau County, Port Edwards, Nekoosa, and Wisconsin Rapids. Tilmar died on February 5, 1996 in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin (PCR; Juneau Co Star-Times, Feb 14, 1996, obits, p. 2; Braund, p. 168).

Children:

Calvin Tilmar, b. Feb 22, 1939; bp. Mar 26, 1939, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Janson and Mr. & Mrs. Emil Olson); m. Apr 21, 1963, Wis Rapids, Carmen Karen Conjurski (b. Dec 12, 1942, Manitowoc, WI); 3 children.
Kay Lorraine, b. Feb 22, 1939; bp. Mar 26, 1939, PLC (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Olson and Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Braund); m. Sep 12, 1959, Wis Rapids, Willis Finifrock (b. Jun 30, 1937, Cloquet, MN); 3 children.


Joye Lou, b. Sep 8, 1943; bp. Nov 25, 1943, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Peckham, Marvin Olson, and Dine Waarvik); m. Jul 25, 1964, Hugh Arthur Schneider; res: Carmichael, CA.

Selma Sue, b. Sep 8, 1944; bp. Oct 29, 1944, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Ted Eide and Mr. & Mrs. Martin Peckham); m. Richard Getsinger (b. May 29, 1938, Wis Rapits); res: Wis Rapids, WI; 2 children.

Twelfth Generation

Delbert Thomas Olson

Delbert Thomas, the son of Emil Olson and Clara Larson (891), was born on July 22, 1912 in Juneau County. He was married on June 11, 1937 in the Plymouth Church to Jessie Mae Niles. The witnesses were Tilmar Olson and Catherine Niles. Jessie, the dau of Elmer Niles and Mabel, was born on September 3, 1914 in Juneau County. She attended the Juneau County Teachers College and taught school for two years in Clearfield Township. Jessie was baptized in the Plymouth Church on June 6, 1927. She died on February 3, 1959 at the Madison General Hospital. Funeral services were held at the Trinity Lutheran Church and burial was in a Madison cemetery (PLC; obit, New Lisbon, Feb 7, 1959).

Children:

Donna Jean, b. Jul 18, 1938; bp. Aug 21, 1938, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Tilmar Olson and Mr. & Mrs. Herman Gudahl).

Gayle Marie, b. Apr 25, 1941; bp. Jun 1, 1941, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Edward Mauer and Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wright).

Norma, b. ?

Glen, b. ?

Twelfth Generation

Evelyn Celia Olson

Evelyn Celia, the daughter of Emil Olson and Clara Larson (891), was born on March 17, 1918 in Juneau County. She was married on September 5, 1938 in the Plymouth Lutheran Church to Melvin Felland. The witnesses were Raymond Felland and Miss L. Felland.

Melvin Edward, the son of John Felland and Elsie M. Clement, was born on February 15, 1909 in Juneau County. He graduated from Mauston High in 1929 and from the Wausau Business College in 1931. Melvin died on May 29, 1992. He was buried in the Roselawn Memorial Park Cemetery (PCR; obit).
Children:
Karen Louise, b. Jun 4, 1941; bp. Jul 20, 1941, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. Emil Olson and Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Knutson); m. Jun 18, 1960, Dennis Wayne Wenger of Madison (b. Mar 10, 1940).
Roger Edward, b. Apr 3, 1943; bp. May 9, 1943, Plymouth (spon: Mr. & Mrs. John Felland and Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Olson); m. Jun 27, 1970, Patricia Marie Pecoraio (b. Jan 25, 1945); res: Rocklin, CA, 1992.

Twelfth Generation

Marie Ingeborg Larson

1109 Marie Ingeborg, the daughter of Johannes Larson (910) and Olive Onsager, was born on March 14, 1918 in Juneau County, Wisconsin. She was married on March 29, 1937 in New Lisbon to Lewis Evans Barlow. The witnesses were Grace Wood and Levin Larson.

Lewis Evans, the son of Harvey Bradley Barlow and Edna Hamilton, was born on March 31, 1915. Marie died on February 22, 1988. She is buried in the Suldal Cemetery (Bk 5, p. 677).

Children:
son, b. & d. 1953?; bur: Lars and Ingeborg Larson lot.
Twelfth Generation

Donna Jean Egland

Donna Jean, the daughter of Tillman Lloyd Egland and Esther Jeanette Peterson (939), was born on July 29, 1948 in Emmetsburg, Iowa. She was married on May 30, 1970 in Depew, Iowa to James LeRoy Wagner. James was born on November 6, 1948 in Mendota, Illinois.

Children:

Jennifer Kristin, b. Jan 12, 1976, Madison, WI.
Bradley Jonathan (“BJ”), b. May 19, 1984, Madison, WI.